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celiool Board \ f

- discusses federal 1
'

'<program for all
.

4* ./ - -,
 :L , students to eat free

, . 1. , -1By: Doug' Pondef trict'has to pay the differ-
1* - The possibility of all ence of those *tudents who

4A Rockcastle County students ' don'treceive money from a

hy 5,; 3 j Z 'VA ,; 1§'-,I r; 7.'

, At receiving free meals was ' federal government pro-,  , discussed at the recent gram fpr free meals.monthly school board meet- "It is much more compli-
ing. cated than just  saying that ·

Several Kentucky school all student eat free," Isaacs
1  districts are enrolling in the said. "If all  students eat free

Community Eligibility Pro- ' then the local school'district«

% : . :p.:1 :.:2/'A,1, 0, Ffr: 9 '2 . .6 #4 vision which allows high mikst dehignate other finan-
.„ poterty schools to offerboth cial resources,to cover' the ,

breakfasi and lunch, to all cost not reimbursed by the ·
A woman was seriously injured tn a two vehicle collision Sundaynight around 8 p.m. on I-75 northbound students regardless of their , federal program." C
near the 59 milemarker in Mt. Vernon. Authorities say the woman, whose,name has not bien released, was parents' or guardians' in- ,Isaacs also  told the board , . ~
traveling northbound in the right lane when she merged into the left lane and rear-ended*tanker truck that, , ' come. The CEP started as a that the CEP program also , :12
was at a complete stop due to road construction. Firefighters witli Mount Vernon Fi~e and Rescue'hlidto'cut,„ 4 1 pilot project in 2010 in a se-  requires a long term com- ' ~;
the woman out of her vehicle. The woman was airlifted to the UK Medical Center where'she is,being treated,. L lecf few states and it has, mitment bf usually three to
for two broken legs and a broken hip. The tanker truck was hauling approximately 50,000 poundd of round 't ' now grown to cover schdols four years from the school
:plastic pellets and the majority of the pellets were dumped onto the roadway after the impact of the'collision. in more states, including district. She said that if the .. ,
Northbound I-75 remained closed for several hours while crews cleared the scene. .·' ' ', ' Kentucky. . school distribt decides to, ', ,-:'

Director ofPupil Petson- participate and things don'f
* r

Fbr Citv ofMt. Vernon , . · · ~ . , ~ ~ ~ board that the stipulations oftheprogramuntiltheend -
nel Becky Isaacs'toid the go well they can't dropout

Bids received for water tank projec ,~ . under th'e CEP are extremely of the term limit.
complicated. She said at However, Isaacs, said ' -'
lpast forty percent of the stu- they are spearlieading a pi-
dents at a school must, al- lot prograni for thel2014-Bids were opened last , the project, conducted the , ing fees. However, he said 'dock early in Septdmber.

Friday for the Water Tank bid openin*s 'and will re- that KIA would allow the , The restaurant has been '  ready be certified to receive 2015 school year: that will
Project for the City 6f Mt. view the bids submitted and city,0 draw up to 10% ad-  painted red outside and will federal money from a gov- provide additional support "
Vernon.' T make a reco'mmendtion to ditional on the total amount be a nice addition to city ernment program for free to students who are enrolled

Mayor Mike Bryant tbld the council, hopefufty at ' oftheprojecttocover'addi-·, property, Bryant said. meals. , ' in the NAtional School
councilmembers, at their their September regular tional Costs. "All systems are go" for ,~.However, Isaacs saidjust Lbnch and Breakfast pro- . ' --»
regular' meetink 'Monday meeting. '~ ' 1 ' Bryant told the council tha Splash Pad to  be locatdd because a school or district gram. She said the pilot pro-
night, that there was "quite The $2.6,million project thatthe tanks would be 1pw at the city park at the lake, qualifies for the CEP pro- gram Will not only allow , . .q

a bit of difference,in the is being financed by a prbfile (ground level) tanks. the mayor said, except for · gram doesn't mean thatit is students who receive free' ,
bids" with the three bids re- $1,000,000 grant and a.  which would make mainte- the difficulty of finding ,financially feasible for the ' lunch to eat free but also
ceived forthe water storage $1,600,000 low interest nance and upkeep easier. ,  someone toinstall it. "Pr6b- school district to participate (Cont. to A6) .
tanks ' ranging ~ from' loan from ' K,entucky , , The city will have to ablytheearliestwecanfilki intheprogramas each dis- ,- ,
$1,657,445 to $2,917,026. Infranstructure Authority. cover the cost' of taking someone to install it , '

There was also quite a Bryant told the council down one old tank'whidh wouldn't' leave that much Local police ask peoplevariance in the bids for the that if Kenvirons recom- has.'been estimated at time fdr it tb be used this
Booster Pump and Water mended accepting' the low ' $10,000: , ) 4 -' season;"Bryant told th

., System Imprgyements with bids forthe projects they . ' Bryant also brought thk, councill. r e to be on guard against
I' , ' the three'bid& ranging from would total'$2,424,1-20 alld' , 'cblincil' il'D-tordate:on th6 ·'  '°/Cou~linan WayneBul-

$766,675 to  $1,232,050.  thatambunt would not com,' work beingdone by Back ~'" lock,'who'is aldo'prdsident oGrandparent-Scam
Kenvirons, engineefs for pletely c6ver the edgineer- Potch' BBQ to,get the res-' of the All American Club , , '

taurant at the boat dock ' and littercoordinator for the By: Doug Ponder , ing the money, putting,Livingston Homecoming open. ' ' €ity of Mt.Vernon, rdported Local police are asking money on MoneyPak c*ds,
,4' The' maybr said that , to the council that, during Rockcastle County senior etc. Victims are then ' tescheduled for next weekend Back Porch BBQ would be August, his club picked up bitizens to be highly'skepti- scammed into paying thou-

, , closing their restaurant in eight 55 gal. baks of trash, cal of phone calls from  'sands of dollars thinking' ' ~t--1
, The ahnual Livingston lowed by an Awards Cer- Berea this month and hoped four old tires,· five needleh criminals, posing as their they are helpiltg their des-

Homecoming festivities emony atthe firehouse stage to open the restaurant at the and a gas tank, all on the grandchild, who claims they perate grddchildgetoutof ' ·
will begin next Friday, Au- . at 1 D.m. ' froht side of Lake Linville. are in jail and need money jail.
gust 29th'and.run'through , Some ofthe events from High speed M ,Fire Chief.David,Balest to pay their bail. The FBI states that they :
Sunday, August 31st. / the Rockcastle River Days gave his report for July. RockcaJtle County Sher- have been receiving reports

Activities kick-off Fri- festival will also take place chase leads . Accordink to the report, iff Mike Peters said his of- df the grandparent scam ,
day night at 6 o'clo'ok with.at the "ford of the .,, · 1 the fire department made 26 fice has- recently received since 2008 and it targets se-
a conceit" frdm the ,re- ' Rockcastle River" south of · to , arrests - runs and used 12,750 gal- complaints of people fallihg nior citizens by taking ad-

v , nowned southern gospel Livingston City' Limits. The lons of water and hAs made , victim to the "grandparent vantage of their love and
group "The Cupps." , remaining events ofthe fes- ··., By: Doug Ponder , 211 buns through July 31st. scam." He,said thescamhhs concernfortheir grandchil-

On Saturday, August . tival will be held during the ~Two people were ar- . The>eport showed the oxisted foryeargbutthathas dren. They also claim that
30ththe daywillbegin with homecoming due to being rested last Thursday night ' fire department'went to: , recently become more con artists' are able to make
a pandake breakfast at 8 cancelled in Julybecause of after they.led police on a ,, One acciilent w/entrap-1 prominent in the county. the phone calls seem legiti-
a.m. The 5K Livingston inclement weather., ' high speed chase that started ments;'four accidents w/inl , ' According to the Federal mate as the internet and so-
Uap will also start at 8 a.m. The Duck Race (rubber ' onHwy 1004in Mt. Vernon juries; seven accidents with Bureau of Investigation, the . cial  media networking . ~, ,
The rdce is a fiv@ mile ron/ bathtub ducks) 0vill be held and ended on Cove Branch ' no injuries; two structure· caller identifies themself as websites, give them access
walk. , '~- ] at 2 pm The ducks will be Road in Orlando. fires; three fire alarm acti- their grandchild,and say · to, actual grandchildren's . 4 ,

The parade line-up will dropped off the railroad Arrested at the scene vations;' two controlled they are, in jail iind need ndme, date of birth, school
be at White StarAuto Parts briligoby eventstaffandthe were Courtney Elizabeth burns; two EMS lift assists; money to make bail.,Then they atteild, etc.
at 10 a.m. with the parade , winning duck will receive a Duff, 23, ofBerea and Jacob one set-up ofalandingzone the caller' gives them in- There has al@,been
at 11 a.m. led by Dell Pon- $100 prize, second will re- , 1 ' 'structions on how to get the(Cont. to A6) - (Cont. to A6) money to them such as wir-der as this year's ,Grand ' ceive $50,and third $25. . , 

(Cont. to AG) '-~
Marshall, Ducks can be bought from , , - ~

Atnoon, the Bitters*et ,
Cloggers will perform'fol- ,, (Cont. to A6) El...................................................W W. j
Hunger Awareness March X'R-''TU~5~~~9~~ i

r KN45'' 2.3 Y. .-,pa,~4,~- Ij.set for September 4th 4 ,
,

. W .:2 i fvrprell.f.. 2 * ....6..

The third annual,Hunger Partibipants can pre-register ,- %1.'' » '.(,{,-9 16; '14« 3''tfi,t~ 2 * ·...
held on Thursday, Septem- at 606-256-3035 ext. 3 or · ~
ber 4th at 10 am on Main h ' -- 4Street in Mt. Vernon. The . *al.U«i..... .J, ,psr:%~.1 47~.INJ , .,« - .1march will form up inlthe Local inan " ---- . ,'&%%~g jot across from arrested for , Le.- 9 4 1 4/LiT#:milill'll"llill/"Illill/iliminimp. L,kiiiy . , 2~

The march is held to . mandfacturing , 4-j
M: .3 40 -5 t,-,13':5:~

combat world hunger and , 7
runs in. collaboration with By: Doug Ponder '' jblc~'~

. A local man was arrested , 0 2 p

~~;n~ ' for manufacturing Ineth last , :.::, l.'**,~.~ 4' :··  v ; c~:.. 1
i

I „ -„}
.

nated to Christian Appala- ' Street in Brodhead.- The reconstruction project'of the Dix River Bridge in Brodhead is nearing completion. Contractors said they
chian Project's Grateful ' · Arrested at the scene was, hope to have the bridge completed and opened to motorists by September. Kentucky DanBportation Cabinet ~
Bread Food Pantry in Mt. 'Anthony Jackson,43, of Mt. officials said once' the bridge is reopened the temporary bridge will be torn out with large track excavatorsVernon. and a lot of the material will be recycled and used on other KYTC projects. The bid for the reconstruction,Vernon.

Registration begins at 9 project was awarded to K and K Construction of London for $540,750 and the ethergency funding to recon-
'.am. On the day of the event. (Cont. to A6) ~ struct the bridge was provided by the KYTC Ruraland Secondary Roads Program. i '- 4

1

. Of Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net ~ ' Call.
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday ~ 606-256-2244 for el
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~ ~ By.Ike -Adams ~ *f*i' ,Points . .T.J., s
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....1..)  by: Tonya J. Cook 1 . -

, / *'.Amblmi .,1 6 - p 73'' 'I '6 -,re -  1,. APicnic inthe Park.  changed4heir personali'ties. ,~. ~~A #Mwri. ..7A z. 4 6 I 3 6 I, > I ':

..1

' ,As we all 80 frodi time . Veryfew likd, change'd. it, li~~~~ ~~#~S,~,i -3~~,4,~.'3,12,' 4--, 4
Icoined Alyfirst poem ' a mile'up the mountain, be- to time,>out minds return to, ·,any thing, thef had- krown:·' ""'-='"-"'.".. '-'r- . ' '> --': ' . 1

before I was even old ,hind our.house. We spent' , our childhood daj,s, One 6f , ,more friendly,.1.1- ....,1 .,. 'The Polnt/ar :· ' ~ ''available ' in , :- lacalt
enough to write it down but weeks in July and early Au-· the.things.tliat dominate WE arrived alittle.late, , i , ' '.Ford'Mujtang dealerships. Ford c6nceived
my Mom remembered it gust -peeling peaches that, th?se meihories of our' ,but' asgbod~soOihern folks'  '~bithe'fal! of 1953, I'was tile Muslang concept with ' 1
well. It went: mom canned by the hun- schooldaydis durchildhodd ' do, as sboti~as iVe· dot hear,'  1 a passenger with my gratid- thd knowledge that in the. ' 1

· "Mom>ny,· Mommy come dreds of quarts. The peels friends. Tiiose friendships ',"Get ir·plitte and joilhus," 'father (Pop) as he'was fill- mid-605, the,bjggest,popu- ·'4
and see were steamed for hours un- are strong, dear to ourheart, welcomedus: We obliged ' intiup his ' 1951 Chevroletat ,lation boomin history was

Theretpcaches growing on ' til the skins floated tothetop and in solile*bases, have, and hervddour&61.ves from 4 , a servi66 silation dnrMAin ' co~ming of age in Amenca.
your switch tree" of the kettle and ' the juice lasted majhj decades,We've long tablel*imininj; withall :Street ' in Mt. Vernon . In ,- Baby boomprs would rule
And indeed there' were was mixed with sugar and deen each otwer in'-pig, tails . 'kindi of potluck food:There' those days you sat in your ~the 603; and there was little '

peaches hanging, literally in, turned into peachjelly. Ifa and, no frontteeth to grdy- wasallkihds: of*oodstilff, automobile while attendants , reason  tp belia<VE)11;hey,
wads,onevery limb ofthe fruit' was wormy 'and you hair and'grandchildren," »oughtomikepaulaDedn.. fueled youtcarandiashed wanted carsthat wereany-

- little tree that grew there had to cut' aroundtheworm We'vo talked'dbout:going rjealoud.·Then„the,visitinic·,thewindshield. Whilowaitr ·thing like their palints'. For ~
beside thetence offourback hole so that you came up steady, and the prdm to our 7 nbck huggiog And catching,': ing,for tlle gas:tank'to fill, 1 that reason, compared,to
porch in'the head of Blair withiclumps instead bt various ,suigeries„ high ,up.began. Our cltiss has a : notided kothething I had: every  other Ameriqan car
Branch. 'It had sprouted klices, said cluinps were- blood pressure medicinemd ireputation for being.'close, ' 'never seen before. Right·in .then in production (except. ,

' from seed, which usually crushed and stewed into "so sorry that'youlost your ,sowe'haveafull-6]own-re- 'front ofuswas.a 1953 the.Cor*ett61 the Mustang
means.thatit should notbear .peach preserves then cariped husband lait year'~. . union every fivd years atid,'  Chevrolet· Corvette. I had was gorgeously sleek._ 4 ,
fruit and even if it 8id, the in pint Mason jars. Nothing Recently, our graduating a gathdribg of some kin'd al- 'read about the, sporty ne,9 ' The Mustang was low, · ~
fruit fhould not be very bettet, for brdakfast, on.a  class from high school htld most ev¢ry year or so, Most Chevrole-t in Hot Rod Maga-  sporty,  and completely new.
tasty. · , · cold January  morning than a picnic at Levi Jackson .still,live close 'but others zine, but I had never seen . .The hood was.longer„and

Norwas it close to an- hot biscuits slathered with State , Park iIi Lon'don. come from , Texas, one in person, not even be- ·the rear deck was very short.
other peach tree, a situation peach preserves: , Stanley And I attended. As I . CAlifbrnia,Virginia, Ohio, ing diiven on the hikhway. . With thfse propobions, and ~
that greatly diminished its . Suffice to say that the *alked to'the shelter house,' the Car6linas and Florida. My young heartbegan to the running horse in the ,
chances for pollination. Ap- entire summers of my youth,I saw many faces, faces that There are a few that bring a race, and I asked Pop if I·.middle ofthegrill, the Mus- 1
parently' though, Uncle on Blair Branch tevolved lookdd Nmiliar but that'had ''little'!joy juice" or old fash- could get out and,take a tang was anautomobilethat, 1
Willie's' ' honey beeS were around daylight till, dark aged  through the years,. I ioned Kentucky moon shine closer look: He said'yes and ' people were instantly pas-
far ranging and they must harvesting and canning doz< thdukht for a moment to ahd thingi get'rdal friendly accompanied me as We ' sionate about.
have' hauled in pollen from ens ofvarieties bffruits and ' myself, who are these · affer that. 2 walked around the small The most aggressive en-

· other ,peadh trees oil-their veiket~bles.·Arid pbaches people and what' have they I sat'and talked, ,With convertible. The attendant. gine available in the '64 was ~
circuit. Two or three years were the most aggravating done with my friends? Debbie, a'friend going back ' had raised the hood in order a high-compression; solid- ·
might go by without any becaust they attracted yel- We?ve gotten · gray, to first grade, at length about t6 check the oil, and wc no-  lifter, four-barrel 289 V8 -
evidence Of fruit and then low -jackets' by -the wrinkled, and some had playing hopscotch~ We ,ticed the three cdrburetors pumping out a gutsy 271 1
would come a season when swarms-but that's' another grown pleasantly plump, could still remember exactly mounted Bn the side of the' , horsepower. This was called . 5~<
the switch tree, would be story, In any event I,came even the cheerleaders, Imag- how both grids were laid six-cylinderengine. I asked the "High Performance" ~
loaded: In total defiance of to take peaches so much for ine- that! ,There was one out. We talked about,our- the young man who was - model of tile Mustang. The I
conventional' wisdom they
wei'e' hbsolutely'delicious." (Cont. to A4) ~

 thing. I notited that hadn't hopscotch iodks.and where ' driving the classic car how , automobile was also avail-
we kept them hidden: in· a many hcirse15owdr- it had, able with a 101 horsepower

Mom's switch tree was . cavernous hole'under the andhereplied,"Ithas a 150 in-line six cylinder engine.
so named because it'also

~|~~ ~~ spotch grids,were laid out. Ireadthatthbenginewas the equipped with thesix byal- '
sidewalk whdre the hop- horsepower engine." Later, The V8's outsold'Mustangs

produc6d an abundance of
thin , limber sprouts, about ,, 1 J By Regina Poynter Hoskins , Howconvenient. Ofcourse, same inline six-cylinderthat most three , to one. Ameri-
30 or so inches Iong dound I feared someone,tould . had been used in all-other cans·fellin lbve withthis,

~ , its lower trunk. Snapped off In 1975, Will adcepted a,, ture onto, bun or muffin steal mine, so I carried it Chevrolet models, but with car, and in 1965, Ford sold
and stripped ofleaves, these job as a teacher of'English halves. Top with cubed with me. I have it to this day. a higher-compression ratio over a half, million Musr
sprouts were·Mom's imple- as a Second Language from cheese. Toast in oven till l.was a hopscotdhdemon! and.a more aggressive cam. tangs.
mentof chojce when it came a'school in Guadalajara; ·cheese melts, aboutlOmin; , Of c61irse, Befo'ruthe It alio hada twospeed In 1979, I married Kathy
time to administer cori,oral Mexico. Thht's where WE 'utes at 350°. . ' night was over, as we usu- Powerglide  automatic trans- and discoveredthat she too
punishment to my brothers met and became good , GIL'S BEAN DIP ally do, weremember, those mission. I was.more than Was a.Mustang fan. For over
and yours truly. Said behav- ·  friendi with Gil and Gloria. I have had this recipe , who'hre no longer with us.It impressed, and I told all of 30 years we. have been at-
ioral modification technique .' GLORIA'S PIZZA since,1976 also. - is sad to think about, but in my friends about my expe-, tending,cart shows, and ev-
was also known as ' a BURGERS 1 can ( 14 ounce) refried , our minds, they will be for- rience., 'pery time westo# And "drool"

- . c.stti~h.iXjiimes it,T~.f'ld, i j#e.~.B.lt~~ittvd~~idsdeafome~~ ~~~~a~42~Jn illt., ..,s.1,1.,,(3Er Sblifi~~1'snsdr~~~~lift & Rsf~~~~VS~j~~~~o~,k,~e,t~~ ~~~fjt~hllZSi~.i!];,jWij, -4-: i ,
,work forseveral minutes.~"'- prepa're'd by her at theirl lj,~naltrf,an,,~rttga,,chi)i,Q,4 ty 84iesikb.4,¢6~, Satiticldy, and I wanted to own,one.4. brought ®ple> blue Mus- ' +.~
1 One or two def'trawat s homelin,Moxic,IAvelhad ch~,lip,~d:., C'  .,, st n_1#11.Mf goodgirl frien'd. myself someday,::That idea 9 ta~& GE,for her'birthday
across the bottom with a the recipe in my file box· 1 package sour cream mix.  Kim, was lost to cancer changed in late 1964,when present. Shp.,was totally in,
keen switch was enough to. since then,(1976). 'It has 2 or 3 tablespoons red chili twelve years a®, We were Ford Motor Company intro- - love with her first new au-
sully even the most misbe- been well used: : i powdek , the bomb back in junior duced. its' "answer" to the tomobile and immediately .
having youngster and when 2 pounds lean ground beef· ~ 1/4 teaspoon garlic salt high. Then there was Roger, Corvet~e by produckng tile set, the Sirius Radio to the
I grew up on Blair Branch - 1 small onion, chopped , · Combine all ingredients and He was in a car accident a Mustang. I was impressed Elvis station. You could hear
every Mom on the holler '1/2  small'grden bell pepper; heat to boiling point.,Sim-  little before graduation. He with the lookof the Mustang hercoming aroundthe,bend ~
kept at least .one good chopped , mer fivo minutes. Serve was the first of us· to go. but even more' so with the with Elvis leading the way. '
switch handy. Mom tended 1 can cream of mushroom, warm with tacd chips. (If Then came Doug, then price. Muktangs have changed '
to have several at the ready. soup. , , . you can't find the packaged Brian ( Kim's ·high school '-I was ditendink the Uni- dratflatically over the past. ~ ~
On top, of the refrigerator, lean tomato soup ' dry sour cream mix, use one boy friend) and it justwent versity of Kentucky when five decades. The original
fireplacemantle;'cupboard, Chof)ped black olives ' cup of sour'cream.) (Cont. to A4) the first Muslangs became ~ · (Cont. to A4) , 11 ,window-sills,and even on Hamburger buns OR En-  LEMON GLAZE CAKE
the kitchen table, a switch glish muffins We. didn't get to enjoy

' was ever present and Within Cheddar cheese, cubed ' this pake until 1981 . when . Stop by -andsee.A ,
1arm's reach . . Brown beef; add onion and we visited Gil and Gloria in Anthem:*9  Marlene LawsonFruit off the switch tree, green pepp.er> Cook till ten- Hollister, California,

however sporadic, was pro: den Stir in both cans of CAKE: , for all youl· life and
cessed, along with more soup. Add olivas; simmer 1 packagd yellow cakewith
dependable : crops from 30 minutes. Allow to cool pudding diix You can have an health insurance needs!
Pap's old orchard some half slightly. Spoon,sdme mix- 4 ekgA

, 1 package (3 ounce) lemon -
Jello® afTordable managed care
3/4 cup 6il .  : 256-2050*110#"1 1~mwit , 31#tial 3/4 cup water plan with the fteedom or, Publication Number 366-000 -  GLAZE:
i cup powdered sugar, , '*iTizb~' Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Kj. 40456

606-256-22441/2 cup lemon juice ' choice and the security of *
Preheat oven to 350°. Mix

1 4 Ir,huire~~~ Inii.n:1321UZZ 2~~i::lilnJetaws.~~~~~~, . L *1'0 0fices in'the Mt Vernon  Signal Building on Maill Street utes at medium speed of Anthem Blue: Cross and ~Ir
changes to p.O. Box 181 Mt. Vernon; Kentucky4O456. floured 9 * 13 pan for 25 to · :Blue Shield -:< Blue Access.

, 30'minutes.or until springs '.6 James Anderkin,·Jr.: Publisher Emeritus · - back when touched. While ,
Pe>/ina M. Anderkin. Publisber/Editor cake is baking, mix pow- Visit td oh th# Internetat ht*s://www.k*/b.com/rockcastle/insurancel

i SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' '. . dered sugar and lemon juice:
In County - $20.06 Yr. Out-of-County -  $27.00 Yr. -When baked, prick hot.cake '-ir# 'I' ~ rt r,ry "rl "rl =,L -r -r,Outfof-State  435.00 Yr. allbver with forkandpour '' 1 7*4.-,+%'r'%„1 -151*Z131 .!52~ 5u 0 5 Mwk, 0 '·42,/ ft"

e-mail addreks - tiwsignal@windstream.net f, , lemonmixture over if,' Chill---L__111___-1___11_____1-1_-1-__~ well flefoke serving. .--/ *ECYCLING1 0 , 111 - ' '
'f 1 1

' ' ' ' ' ' 2~£ ' -*~4, Jeff King-Owner -'.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR ON ALL SCRAP METAL

1 -elcnert® Fast Fnengliv Service -Accurate. Honest Weights
. I ,

11, 1 . , ' · 4
, We operate a fleet of trucks and can -
provide roll-off containers and trailers tor. S 4*I /1 OPEN HOUSE

be placed at industrial and deinolition sites.
Saturday,59 Upper Calloway Loop " - Mcit Our wehs,*3

Mt Vernon, Ky.ME #49821 August 23rd  www.easternkentuckyrecycling.com
ListingAgentand Host:. C '413 ,COPP]E-R. e AL'11-1.19'KIN-UM . BRA  CE C'Je,mifer Haiui 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.4 - •.imop<*M:,44.- I-,-9/1/71 1 ... ©461'1*9'K'*,94%'.%46/1 ,

PO Box 1435 -- 1=.,
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- The Mt Vernon Li-
/ons Club worked

: ..,4 · ,' ' "'1 Gina Owens of Centerville, : '', /1' 'd ' the state fair on
i '2)1/4/imp'll'lluls t f '2 - andJennifer (Charlie) North, .'ll, /4, '' 19 '' . 1, ' ./.4." Thursday; August '

, b, 14' helping with the'jj, . ... ~,,r-- ' ' -4:Vik,.#'4  1 of Centerville; two' great ' ' A'#4 , M , ,

Ft j  j - Lindsey; two great grand , , i , W<f»'0 4., f')'',4,''
 free eye screening

-i" sons, Korey and Justyn~ ' - **~~si,>,,41,< ' ' 1 jli; 6~.'1b ' 24 ' , "' ''' offered' each day of
-' .; 1„ , " A the fair. This is 'al-

ways a rewarding14 1
ir- . daughter, Madison; nieces;  ..EM ~-16 f '8,-,j ,;,,W.,1,\ ''{4,~ ,{,11~;, 979*460*: '' 7/W 'i *j,~f] ,, experience. Those'..

nephews; andmany friends. ' , ~ -'P j *'1' ' ': 41&f* :''f :';' /9 ' V"74 · : i , 1 k *,pl

-p'i i He was preceded in 1 «, 7 A 13 -,/,6 , ·""~~ " 't,"31 '='*'F#i~. .'." L ..44416 from Mt Vernon Li- J

ons Club doing the4,L ~ death by: his first wife, Ruth
t-- ,'Grimes who died in 1983; <11 :1 screeningswereBob

,» ' parents; granddaughter, Jes- ~ 1{'~,1- ' , 53 '', , f] Li''g"Clyde sica Tyra-Cline ; brothets,
Andrew, Pearl, and Ebb

 Brenda
Kendrick and Bill

' and Sandy Dowell.Grimes ; Grimes; and sister, Doris &,4 ,e1·«;'*46 ·: L '.j , i 1 -" ' ,~„~""g ,itt;,„„,„.·„~4>,i :*, ~"~4 ~f:~0]'", , ~ , . ~
Clyde'Grimes, 93, of Chambers. . I„,b, 

'.

Livingston and formerly of Funeral services will be , 1
Richmond, IN, died Sunday, - at 2 p.m; (today) Thursday,
August '17,1 2014, at August21,2014, at I)oan& ' : '
Rockcastle Regional Hospi- Mills Funeral Home with - . , ' Updoming Reultions
tal in Mt. Vernoii. HB ·was Rev.  James E. Slaven offi-. f- r ~ ~' ' ~ . 3

Cash Reunion dish or two and eijoy the ,born February'14, 1921,'in ciating. Burial will be in K,4 '. 1,
Mershons, KY, to Beverly ,Goshen Cemetery with 1 ~ **3 , . . , The Cash. Reurion will day. ,

, Patrick and Della Robinson ' inilitary honors provided by E .'~ GjT m D 0~ Ntwg ,
 be held Saturday, August , For further information.

' , Grimes-. Hewas raised in the Wayne·County Honor ' .IL,.i-,0*j,~ *>*4 ,, , c-,r'j0 3Oth at Quail,'Park oh Hwy. pall FayeCarpenterMillerat, , ,..--8„4Kentucl~yi-lived in Richi- Guard. , , ''
70 Bring adish, Lunch will 859-256-7819. ' ,

~uncd~ebaceknt* 2~I (~21 , -' ~ ~1%414,6,61'4~~61'66'16.x:j{65646"':.:6,~4'~61.61.6,6166,6,*~<4U ~ Marier,McCI~ure, Reunion
mond, IN, for many years, Visitation will be from * be served around noon. McGuire

milll:~** Anainder of his Mills Funeral Home, 790 . :, ~'i. ' Stevens Manlef and Sylvia
Ilt~ life.,He was a National Road West, Rich- McGuire Family Reunion '11eunion , will be held August 30th, '.............. United ' States mond. ' Free Bible Courses will be held at McNew
Army ' veteran, having' , ,M6morial contributions Free Bible Corres·: Chapel Baptist Church, off TheMarler,McClure.and beginning at noon, in
served in, World War II, may be made to: Reid Hos- pondence.·Course,, Send Cove Branch Road, on Sat. , Stevens runion will he held ' Singleton Valle#. Bring a

' While. in the Army, he pital Foundation, for the your name and address to urday, August 23 at 7 p.m, Saturday, August 30th at covered dish, Everyohe wel,
served asa cookandatruck Hospice Program, 1100 3168 Quail Road, 'Mt, Featured 4ingers will be Sand , Springs Bapti st come. 1

driverin the Philippines and , Reid Parkway, Richmond, Vernon, Ky. 40456. the'Eugene Webb family, · Church's plcilic shelter, be- Hamm Reunion
' ' ' New Guinea and was in five' 'IN 47374. Let the Bible Speak Other singers welcome. ginning dround noon.

major battles ..' He was a Condolences may be sent to the Come, bring a covered ' The John and Sdcia
former employee of DeBolt ~tfamilyviatheguest bookat , ', Tune in,to"Let the Bible · Singing Ozarks In , disH and enjoy the day with Hamm Family,Reunion willwww.doanmiltsfinerathome.hom. ., Speak,",with Brett  Hickey, ' , ConcettConcrete Company and re- us. All fdmily and friends be- held Su'nday, August ,

, on·Sunday mornings at 8:30 The Singing Ozarks will ate j46lcome.tired from the Richmond Marie Goff an.  on WDKY Fox 56. be IA Concert at the Mt .
3 lst, starting at noon 'at
Quail Park.'Bring food andSanitation Department in

1983.'He was a member of. · Marie Goff; 89, widow of Benefit Gospel Singing ~ Vernon Naiarene Church Carpenter- come join us.
Teamsters Local #135. He, Jack and mother' of Laity; A Benefit Gospel Sing-  Thursday night, August Kirby Reunion , Davidson

1,wa]s' an avid auto racing *an Ronnie and Jackie, Goff, ' ing, to-help defray funeral 28th. Seryice begins at 7 The 18th Carpenter- ~ Reunion1, and enjoyed gArdening and died Tuesday, August 19, expenses of Grace Perry, p.m. Everyone welcome. KirM; Reunion,will be held
taking care of his yard. He 2014 at Ephraim McDowell , ~ ' ' ~ Saturday, August 23rd atthe The 60th Davidion Re-'.

had a keen since of humor ' Rogional Medical Center in ~\71 encouraging tvord: , %, 16- - kirT
, ; v. f -: 'Russell'Acton Folk Ccinter union will be held Sunday.

and loved his family dearly. Danville.
,

Survivors indlude: his Visita'tion will be (today) A Reality to , , ~C~'1 ' in Berea from 10 a.m. to 4 August, 3lst at the old '
p.m. Descendants,of Tobe , homeplace in Morris Valley.

wife, June Grimes of ' Thursday, August 21,2014 , s Attaid UbiD~1~ ' and Jane tarpenter and Bring a covered dish and '

Livingston; daughters, from 6-9 p.m..at the Marfin , ~ Jerry' Kirby are invi ted. enjoy a day of fellowship,

Phyllis #ra of Richmond E. Owens Home for Funer- ' , By Howard Coop -.0/,d".- ' Bring you family, a covered storytelling, music, singing
and Marge (Michael) Sweet ·als and Friday, August 22, ' and great food.
of Richinond; step-daugh. from 12 noon until time of On Thursdij morning, "Good morning,"
ter  Phyllis Steele of Ken. service at 2 p.m., atFairview, October 26,1972, eager to "Hello ," "How are you,"
tucky; step-son, Victor Church of ' Christ in . face the new day in a or,· on some  obcasions, Pine Hill School
(Debbie) Franciso of Ken. Willailla , strange land, I arose early , "Howdy  " During those .

- tucky; two'granddaughters, w«.Mrvi,ze7fnsfneramlmemn and' had a die,likhtf~:1, hext fewdays, Iheard Is- *eunion ,-· · ,. ~ breakfast at the' ~Riti Hjl-i raell ' hfter 'Israeli·-greet .,Somimp, ,&,44 Thdnk¥ou~ telin Jerusalem.- After firi- each other with Shalom, Pine Hill School 'Reunion Will be kugust 30th, ]
ishing breakfast, I went and I heard them greet at the Pine Hill Baptist Church. 11:30 to ? t' ' ' ~ outside to breathe  the American tourists with , Everyone invited·and bring i covered dish. //1%2~con r~u~~:n~=j fiesh air, look around fo,r that same word. Like Jo-

4 1  -Ca molilent,.and observe sepll, most citizens 'of Is-tifying us of the,accident; 1

jill{11#~ 1 tp Regina Stivers forevery- what I could 6f the "city rael knew then; and they Mullins Reunion and
-=I'lllpm*- thing you did and  to  Dr, of peace" before begin-. know now, the impof-

' Karpf and the UK Trauma ning the anticipated activi- tance'of peace; so peace Fairview Homecoming , ,
- t.~ - Dam for your attention and ties oftheday. , is forever bn their minds The anhual Mullins Family Reunion and Fairview
'IIPFL 14i6& FgFU care. A*ery special thanks · Immediatelh after go- and in their speech. Homecoming will be held Sunday, August 3lst at the ·.

~ 9/-'Ir<.2,3*2 9'/'l.~~A1*mi4 ~32~ to Anna Mae Mullins for ing outside, I saw a man As a young Jewish boy Fairview Cemetery shelter on Mullins, Station Road.
~~'·- - keeliing things running at ' walking across the park- grbwing up in Germany A potluck lunch ivill be served. Bring a covered dish

,

,// 1.-1-,1.,Il//NMf~...', home. And last, but not ' inglot, and-tomysurprise, joseph bxperienced'the and enjoy the day.
-' 1:>d'' "*-· ~· 41/4~9'ft,AN#~A , least, thank you to Mayor Irecognized him. Hewas .'horror of the holocaust.

Mike Bryant for everything , Joseph Shimitshek, a man After World,War II, he ~ , , , ./----
*hank You/1 . ygu did and foryour staffs Ihad met two'years ear- found his way to his an- ~ 4144""~ . jpatience and assistance to tier ron a previous trip to cestrtil land and  estab-NeShay, Helton ·and ' us, /'•6**4000· 61IGNA •Energy SIsrhel. Just as I rec.ognizdd ' lished a new home. That - , Sems windows ---- approvedfamily  would like to say, It's hard to find words to him, he must have recog-  October morflin~ the Six ~ , :96~-zoi9fis ~ I WIL# I k-.,c ,THANK YOU to everyone express our gratitude, but nized me, forhe increased Day War was only five -thatts touched our lives in we want evefyone to know , his, pace and, approached , years in the past, and scars *21*~Rn~i, 3<f -some Way after his:motor- how, much we appreciate me with a'broad smile. ofit were visible throught . ND'~ JUST 00 MOB.cycle accident on January. those who visited; called, With his hand extenddd, . out the city.  Today, Israeli E •1|01 onll do wi stand

'...

5, 2014. First, and fare-  texted, 'e-mailed or sent hegreetedmewarmlyand · citikens live with' the 0 'most, thank you for your face book rnessages. We enthusiastically with ' threat of terrdrism on ev-.. ' • Local Owner,
wistandonthemli

JA, Hart, T i
- ,/ 0 ,

prayers. Word'came to us ~ appreciate the time taken „Shdom!" Now, Shalom · ely side; they long for - ~that good people from far from your busy schedules is an old Hebrew word' peace..:and near were lifting us uf to let us know you cared. -
in prayer. As you can see' Thank'you' for the prayer that means "peace," and ' For everyone, Shalom ,

 0' BBB *#Sl
1 /

from the picture, 'those cloths, gifts, cards and thepeople of ~Israel have' ismore thanagrdeting; it .:
c prayers were wonderfully ,, food. To each of our em-  adopted it 'as a  common is a dream to hope'for and . z , P'. N' -

answered and with liard ployers, thank youforbe-~ greetingthatisu,sedeveiy arealitytoatt.ainthrough, -work and, deterdination, ing, understall,}illg df our daf  ' , · ' · the best efforts of man- - -
Shay was able to'make his time away from' work and Now, Iam accustomed '.kind. , •Monthly payment based on 7,99%,Br 60 months. Bank approval needed. i

for those of you who had 'to greetink people with „ ~ ' , ' 'dream h reality by graduat-' , , ~ ~ ~ _
ing from the Police Acad-  to cover for us, a special -· ' ' ' · i
:my'on August 1, 2014. thank you.

Wearethankful for the <;1 2 6 1
We are truly blessed to

wonderful group of friends. live in a community where, What a . 1/f
who stayed with and sup- people  genuinely care and . 1' r *iported us atatime.when we , reach out to others in try- .
had no idea vyhat news the ' , ing times. We' hope ind alttererice ·': *429*0~~*4~~ *3* *r-doctors would bring. Your trust each of yod will be, '.1., ''fft';t"fl» f,i."#'~'t.'~1 .

presence mefint more than blessed for all the good '
we can ever, tell you. We. things you've done for us " ~want t« extend a 'special and for the c'are and·love diy~make*4 ~r I= vu<4~

3442<!Lthank you to Eric Vanzant,, you' ve shown us over these ' ·
'-for staying with Shay until past seven,months. " ' Some days, even theheartiestof our , ':':,2,6~4~~~95--1 549" ~,2 ,,help came; td the officials NeShay, Tarina, Donnie, elderly loved ones need a little hap. -

and niedical ~ersonnel for Nickki and Naman Helton Horizon Adult Health Care is an adult- 2 ·.j:*50*331- 7 --- ~ - r-- . -, _M qf,

day center offering everything from ~, ·,~~1'%~~~]~4)?--+~~*~*~ez- - -~=

Central Body Service attentive health care and medication :,2 2,9~.·1%*~~ ~5=S;r~-- --~ .~. , „
monitoring to field trips and recre- , ''". 6 . ",4 ,0 '1*-- 191'4*''~ - ' ' :~*.'-- 7#-71::9 i.«e 1 .

q#ers Haddix Custom,Detailing., ~ -a~ional activities. Socialization can do ,, „·],,~*,;/ ~ -:;,5 ~;Nit,,i~ ~.,~..~~).Ti.~.~4~,~,,~,~~~,g~~,w,/~'~St#, i

woriders foryour.well-being. Maybe. ·1 ({'/t*f>j,~,st, f, ,; ,,·p:. 6 -:~,¥*p..4„,,-„FLIift;.,~**

Basi€ hand wash to a full Ws time tosee whatadiffe~ence adu~t, 0:,t~lf,i;'·,1,%fif', -· "*,, ''~Sf_94-~"'+~'3'' ,-,I<';~,~~N*®114~
) day health care can make for you or · 9.1,-1~' p- 45' #4+14* *p'#HW~

detail fhat is guaranteed tonkake your loved 6ne. ·
your vehicle look great!
Free pickup and delive,y

Stop by Central Body Service or give us ' - ~ - 0{<cl{'.4/-'f»#· , 3 «2 45'i
a dall today to make an appointment., . 0606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490 .

,
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Kentucky Afield Outdoots Rackcastle CommunityPerfect weather conditions portend a great dove season
1 1 Bulletin BoardThe diminishingdaylight , ' The public dove hunting, mends,finding a position in can be great hunting,"hours„ foggy'fihornings and fields onboth private lands' ' thedovefieldwithsomesort ' Pritchert said. "There are . '' ~ Sponsored NU11 , slightly' different angle of and on department Wildlife of· backdfop , "You don ' t stili a lot of doves in the Cox FuneralIlo,ne11 the' daytime suil i nforms management areas. are in . -want ~o be silhouetted on an state-in late November, De-.

hunters thebesttimeofyear great shape forthe upcom- open hillside," he said. cember and January." . ,, Family, 0,ened & Operated Since 1907is upon us. ing season, Pritch,ert said. "Find cover or a rise behind Pritchert reca,iled are- . 80.Maple Drive,-Mt. Vernon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345 ,1 Dove 'season opens on Fields on private land open you." -· cent late season hzint in
Labor Day, Mon., Sept. 1 to public hunting on Sept. 1 Some dove hubters pos- which he harvested· a near , Toll Free 11888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
statewide. This season. and close Sept. 2 through sess -a cavalier approach to limit in a hatvested corn . www. cox~neralhomeky. com
hunters have an additional Sept.  5 and open, again on hunting on opening day and field in December. "It never Bookmobile Schedule20 days to*irsue doves, Sept. 6'(fields,hosting men-' ,wear, bright shirts' and hals , got above 30 degrees that Mon.,Aug. 25th: Scaffold dane Disputarita  Clearwith most of. those days' tor/youth dove. hunts don't with unnatural colors. "At- . day,?' he said. ·, Creek and Wildic. Tues., 26thi 'Pongo, Ky. Hwy. ,scheduled for the last two open to public hunting until. ways wear subdued clbming : In addition to' a validsegments of the sea'son. The Sept. 6). Dbve fields on· such as greens, browns dr, ' Kentuck~ hunting license, .

 Learn.
3245 and Bryant Ridge. Wed., Aug. 27th: Seek 'n

opening segment of'dovt wildlife management areas camouflage, even on'open-, , dovehunters' also need a
season'closes  Oct. 26. Dove open to public huming Sept. ing day," Pritchert shid. Kentucky migratory game Class of 1987 Reunion Cancelled

11 i season opens again Nov. 27 . 1, but those hosting mentor/ "Avoid wearing white, red, bird - waterfowl hunting The 1987 class reonion has been cancelled due to a
, and closes Dec. 7. The third youth hunts· open to public jellow or chartreuse. You permit. The bag limit is 15 lack of rdsDonse.

A' , segment opens Dec. 20 and ~ hunting Sept. 2. All of the are not trying to attract a doves per day. . Hummel Homecomingdoses Jan. 11,2915. public dove fields on private, bass tohit h spinnerbait With ' Author Lee McCleUan is a The annual Hummel Homecoming will be held Sat="The crops are on time. lands'close to,hunting Oct. your, clothing. You want nationally award-winning urday, August 30th, below the old Htimmel-Chlirch.1 and on schedulp and every- 24., , , concealment." associate editor for , Please -come, bring a covered dish - and lawn chair.thingfis teed up and ready Consult' the 2014-2013 A,12 or 20-gauge'shot- Kentuc#y Aj}eld magazine, C -Lunch will be atound 1 p.m. Everyone welcome,for doye season," said Kentucky Dove Hunting gun loaded with shotshells the'o#cialpublicationOf ', ,, , Yearbqok Inserts Ready. Rocky Pritchert, niigratory Guide available online at dontaining No. 7 1/2 or No. the Kenmcky Department . RCHS -Class of 201.4, if you purchased a 2013-14, bird coordinator for the fw.ky. kov for alist of' pub- 8 shot work well for doves .« . ofFish andWildlife c yearbook, you can stoD by the - RCHS front office toKentibky Department of ' lic dovefields: Pritited ver-, Always be mindful ofother . Resources. He.is a life- ·. ' pick up your insert. ·.Fish and Wildlife Re- sions of the· guide will'be hunters-inthedove fieldand ' long hwiterand'anglb,F MVHS Homecoming Reunionsources. "The outlook for , available in a few days avoid shootin~ al low flying .' with a passion for small-  ( Invitations for the annual MVHS Homecoming/Re-dove sedson is pdsitive. The ' whefever hunting licenses birds: If you see ground, or mouth bass.fishing: union were sent outmid-July but very few have,beenhabitat is ,looking really are sold: '~ ,~. ·' , . objects·,close to the ground ,
I , good." Scout the dove fields you such as brush or a fence row 2 z < returned.  Please chedk to see if you have returned

Pritchdrt reports seeing jplan to hunt, whether pub- when you shoulder your -Jotirnal" yours. If notiplease try to get it in the mail as soon as
early silage and tobacco hitr- lic or private, beforethesea- gun, don't fire. 2 ' ' possible. Deadline is August 31 st. This lets us ktiow(Cont. from A2) how many meals to plan for and sayes'you monsy,vest, 'which iJ a'good sign son. Study,hdw doves enter ' '· "Al'ways wciar hearing '' '
for,the upcoming season. the field. "Look for any tree protecti6n and shooting, from there. ' Show Your School Spirit ~ ,
"The 6ne negative may be lines,'powet lines, fence, glasses," Pritchort said. I saw another classlilate ' "Students and commuoty members are asked, td stop

0 with the habitat so abundant,  lines orbrush lines doves are ' +  Sorne landowners push whom I ha~in't seen since ' by the RCHS buk loop on Friday, August 22nd, be-birds may be less likely to using for flyways," Prifcliert -the boundaries -of the regu- 1978. He married fellow ' tween 3: 15 and 5 p.m.·to-show your school spiri t.
concentrate," he sfiid. said, "Position yourself latioHs· in their 'desire .for a classmate, Donna. He,is' a The RCHS Key Club will be decorating vehicle win- ~"Whenever you have an along those flight' lines. 1 good dove hunt and place pastor of a 150-year old dows for free before students and the community1 abundance of habitat, the Place your back to the sun' attradtants'in ·the field. , church in 'Virginia,BEach, heads to the first football game at Madison South-
birds could spread out after s6 ypu are not looking'into Pritchertsaid.walk out into .Virginia. Hehas b¢dhinthe ern. Come out and show your Rocket Plide!4, l, opening day to areas undis- it." ,.an unfamiliar field before ministry for' many years, It · ,, PVFD 4.Wheeler Ride„ i turbed by hunting." ' Pritchert also  recom- the h,unt and look· for signs was the first time they had Pongo Volunfeer Fire Department will hold a Foukofbaiting. Piles of 'wheat or 'been back since graduation. Wheeler Ride on Saturday, August 30th. Participantsgrains spread on ground that He inquired as to hbw I was- should be at the fire department by 9:45 a.m, for the~ ' Kentucky Crossword # 645 hasn't be'en ' prepared for d doing, lo IrelatedIwashav- , 10 o 'clock - start, For more information, call Tony

www.kentuckycrosswords,com ', sekdbed are warning flags. ing some health issues.-He Bullock at 606-687-0385'or Roger Bullock at 606- .
1 2 34IS 617 8 8 10 11 12 13 "Itishardtowalkaway, „ gavemeamini-sermonright ' 687-0865. Freefood. Donations appreciated:1 - , , but thakfield may under sur-, then and there, ending with Benefit Motorcycle Ride14 , ..0 k veillance by law enforcd-} a prayer and oiher class . There will be a benefit motorcycle ride for Bud ~ ,17, , ' f. , ~18 , ment," Pritchert said. "It is mates joining in, too. Shackleford.on Saturday, Sept. 6th, beginning at' better to be safe than sorry.~' He left me with a good S&M Grocery on Hwy. 39 at 11 -a.m. No,fiders fee21  Aftdr opening weekend, thought. He was going : but do'nations appreciated.,

,

23 ~ 30& ~ causes doves to change their nedded d touch ftorn God.
hunting pressure. often, through something once and . Girl Scouts Sign-Up Event,

' 15-15-=T'- '
· , ,behaviors and they don't One day,,God revealed to Attention, all Rockcastle Coumy girls ! Come to our -4 .,ry 1 . I

.' 1,. ?6' /37, dome toDrepared fields'with , him, "Hank, I've got this Girl Scouts  sign-up event on Thursday, August 21 st
38 39 " 40  the,same freduency. "Silage one," in reference to, his (today) from- 6 to 7:30 p.m. at Mt. Vernon Elemen-'i... ' . or hatvested corn fields,are probledi. You never can tell tary School. For more information, call 256-4817.41 , , I43, Youth Cheer Sign-Upa '. '.good places tostart.JAME·,in ,whor,e*,Xpu',11 find. a.little ,.. .,  , '.

H , the.heason,'&, Pritch@tisblitl.. 4:c*IW§irt**en at a Ricnic in ' The last day to silin up fof Rockcastle Couiity-¥60th

d'' ~ reallj ·gobdlate in t116*ay"C -,- 3.'9',.., ,. ,,·,- , 25th, at 5(30 p.m:, there will be an organization meet-
48. T S „ f 'Also, farm lionds ckin ]Se ,\}he park/~~.,'.': 6. .4. i , Chedrii Monday;August25thit)n Mo,idlay, A!,Igust ,11

1 51 52 53, . , ,+ ., ::, „' when doves are toming for ,: ' ing for all youth cheerleaders and parents in the
, l, ,]',~61 ,, , ,-~ .water."

64 Gs<[emories" RCMS,cafeteria. All youth cheerleaders and parents
Target these' areas'in the must attend.,Participation forms and league fees may

be turned in  at the elementary schools or at the meet-additional days afforded , \ .(Cont. from' AZ) ,1 'g during the decond an'd third , , , , ing at RCMS.
©Copyright 2014 Vickl A Benge. All Rights Reserfed. [KY645] segments 6f doye season. . 1975 Reunion Planning Meeting' , ':Those last two segmdnts cost in 1964 averaged Class of 1975 . 40 year reunionwillhave'aplanning

, Yarmuth and rock, Kentucldy -u_ , , , , 2014 Shelby Mustang at my meeting on Monday, August 25 at 7 p.m, at El
$2,300. I rebently saw a

i ACROSS ' others ' - 28. High points
1. Splendor. ora '59. Cherish 1 29. UL next?' . , friend Dutch's Ford with a Cazador Restaurant . We need as many of the RCHS

L Morgan Co. area 60. Tabloid fodder 31. Tiny organism 66phihts East" 'sticker price of over Class of'75 as possible to join-us to make  plans for
'5. Brainstorm  61. Storoge site, -. 32. Onion roll $65,000, Gtanted, the car ; the upcoming year. Call Eddie Hammond 606-392-9. Manila hemp 62, Twiddled one's 33, Much of Chile ; ' i ': ' t.

, 14. Fooki thickener thumbs 35. Vacation,spot (Cont. from A2) , has gone through several' 3327 for questions or more info,
15. Benchmark 63*ip bones 36. First Mly to win the ' , design and engine changes Tobacco Festival16. Artist Femand 64. Nothing but' '  Kentucky Derby
17, Peter, Paul and 65. Rhone River city 39, Continental money granted diat I dearly titissed causing the price to increase . .The Oarrard County Tobacco Festival and Fair will

, ' Mary, eg., , 66. Hightall it 40. Cynthiana, KY is ..'them when I went away to dramatically, The Shelby be held on the square on August 22nd and 23rd. For18. Encourage ' , 67. Famed loch , this county's seat college hnd  for several de- automobile was powered by more information, call Bonnie at 859-339-6876.
20. H~e to Spottsville DOWN , .

 45. NzrKentucky cades thereaftet. a 500 horsepower engind. Picture Coupons1-  . and Scuffletown, KY 1.' Trodden track ' University ' . But 'the' onset of Diabe- The new Mustangs can . Brindle Ridge Fire Department will be selling pie-23. Part of the eye '' 22 Shrek, eg..-' 47. Computer game ' tes,'·5-years ago had me 'be ordered as plain, or as , ture coupons for $10 during· the month of August.24. German direction 3. Central street , personiflcation
25. Supportdd 4, Kentuckian D,W, 49, Accomplishments - - searching •for,anything ' fancy, economical or as fast With the coupon, you will receive a family portrait.28. Saddlefs tool ' Griffith, for one 50. Heart chambers ' sweet thatdoesd't, makemy as the buyer desires. In'gen- Class of 1984 Reunion30.·Portable speaker' , 5. Afcustombd 51. Racetrack fence ''sugar level spike and fresh eral, Mustangs cah be de- · . RCHS (flass of 1984 will-hold a Reunion Saturday, '34, Raring to gb , 6. Backs 52. Countercurrent
35. Mythological fluid . ,7. "Cogito _ sum' 53, Game ort ' ' ' , ~' peaches usually,fit theabill. signed for anyone: By the
37. Time div. ' 8. Emphatic . horseback Sometimes I believe that a end of 2010, over,nine mit- S:Ptemb,er 13th. from 7 to 11 p.m..at Rockcastle38. Kentucky's 20th agreement 54. Trim to fit, mayb~e , fresh peachinthe morning lion Pony Cars had' been Send check to liCTIS Class of 1984 Reunion, P.O.

Middle School. Cost is $20 per person/$30 couple.
governor, cousin to ' 9. Choir voices , 55. Cairo's river
Kentucky's 12th ' 10. Attractivaness, ora 56  Kudzu, for one , , and one at supper time are 'sbld and, the numbers con- Box 1410, Mt. Vernon, Ky. -40456. All teachers in-govemor  Martin Co. area 57. Building additions the kek to a healthy diet. tinue,,to grow. The 2015 vited.41. Kentuckiart , 11. Opposed, in ·4 58. Some beans ,
Christopher Carson ' Dogpatch ' . ' And every time I stop at · . model is expected io be a

42. Christmas logs? 12. Small price topay SOLUTION TO KY644 Kellj;'s frUit stand'thdre in show-sto]>pen : Livingston School Reunion
43. Bit of Gothic 13. Creative,
' architedture ·' 21. Kentucklans, ,

 ~~~I~~~~ · ,. Richmbitd; or, browse the (You can reach-me «t The,annual Livingston School Reunion will be held
44. Old World duck music's The · 62 11011 2701r9emmfi'& ' produce section of h krocer men,tnmcin @att. het or you October 4th at Livingston. All former students, teach-

- [48§10 8000_ ,(' ' ,·, , 46., Like some phone -Brothers 51"Num &@nom , and bag up adozenpeaches, can dr*me a'link at 2167 ,ers, family and friends areinvited to, attend. This year
nos 22. Some sports . · lf'81*5=86 11$10* I grin tomyself and vividly Furnace Road - Stanton, we will be recognizing graduates of the classes of47. Impressive displays commentary 7T[FABB-ETRTIFElii

48. Hubbub [*01:38138119@81:118® recall · my sainted Mom's )·, KY,40380. I appreciate ~ 1954 and 1964 . Registration information will be '
50. Allege as fact #m:*imtahar n']1810918?ilitk M. Castleberry, 256-9188 or Doris Thompson. 256-51 . Hal ,Roge,m. John , 27. Ouromcial state g~~s »,„, 01 % NIT don 't miss it at all . suggestions.)

old switch 'tree and 1 still your comments and , mailed to previous attendees, For info, call Barbara

1843.
DBCAA Directors Meeting,-AUTO- 1 HOME I LIFE i BUSINESS i , A MEMBER SERVICE 1 KYFB.COM , Daniel Boone Community Action Agancy, Inc.. will

hold a Board of Directors meeting oil Tuesday, Au-
gust 26th at 5:30 p.m. in Clay County at the central

, -office, located at 1535 Shamrock Road, in Manches-Does your insurance fit tile way it used to? . , ~ten The publicis invited. DBCAA is  An equal hosing
, opportunity provider.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead·Masonic Lokige #566 meets every third ' »1 -

· Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead aboveI , ,
- ' Brodhead Pharmacy., 1  As you and your family gro*;,your insurance needs thange- ' 2 1 :*' -- Alcoholics Anonymous

'-  ...._2~«i'' 41 too. That'swhy it's a goodidea to schedulean insurance Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8
. p:m, behind Our lady of Mt. Vernon Church on Wit-

''

I .1 \ : i' --,=*-45 '7., review with your local Kentucky Farin Bureau agent, :indj 7, 9.... - i ..I.. i liams St, in Mt. Vernon,
,

Kiwanis Club Meetings' . .: ..411 - - 1.I~i~ make sure yolt have the appropriate coverage,Dr. .., ,' ." 7> 9'~ . , ' The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thurs-
' 1 . ~ t ' day at noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyane is iIi-Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. vited.

, Historical Society Hours, 7 , Shelly Mullins, Agent ·' ' h The Rockcastle Historical Society is open on Mon-..' i ,- , - ~ US Hwy 25,S • Mt, Vernon : daysfrom lOa.m. to2p.m.inthe RTECgaragebuild-, Ir , ing.606-256-2050 American Legion Post 71
s American Legion Post 71  meets the.'second Thurs--' + ,<Qi=, , L day at 6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill,

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~0~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Commarider Tonimy Hodges invites all Rockcastle
. 2 veteranstojointhis organization that honors Anieri-0' · - ,- ' , can soldiers/ sailors and airmen.

l I' .
-

,
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50thWedding Anniversary  Jones, shown with Willie Nelson, who endorses Jacob ,
====5=m~ ' I. .....= -- -I'

..,

Because you have shared in their lives with friend- and "Cats fot'Cannabis." v , . ''» ,  4--------*1- ...................fin"' , ,ship and lovd, you are invited to join us in celebrating + , I,' r '.'»
the 50th wedding anniv,ersary of Johnny and Betty Lou Lydih Danner' and Noah MO'se* 160.tli~,f Mt. Vernon,

' Adams, Saturday, August 23, 2014'from 2 to 4 pm Jones enrolls at UK , pla~ed SiIVer in tlie solo eldgging doiippetition this past
The celebration will be held at Maretburg Baptist As a proud'mother  ' I would like 20' announce that my · weekend in Mdrehead. Noah'also placed overall male

'1' I
Clifitch on Cedar Rapids Rd. No g(#s please. son, Jacob Elihu Jones, has returhed to the University of ' ' in' ·theJ male solb. Lydia is the'llaugher of Debbie

. Kentucky, after withdrawing in'2008, aftdi tl~ededth'dfhis Cornelius and Craig Dannet aiid i* in kindergarden
Subscribe to the Signal sister  Scarlett Shade Jones. Jacob chose tobecomeiny care_ at Mt Veirnon Elementary. Noah istlie son of Tanya ~~

takeip when I had,a severe heart attack,'following her acci- Moser and Jeremy Cornelius add is a 3rd gr:ider at i

Call 606-256-2244 dent five years ago, ' Brodhead Elementarj. They ' clog with Kent~icky
Jacob, the son ofthe late Gary»Shepherdlis i2007 gradu- -Romp·N Stomp of,Mt. Vernon. For more informa-

· ateof Rockcastle High School ' Where he edrned' the ttion about clogging please call 256-1891.
Governor's Scholarship Awafd, an award given.to the bdst J

- Rick Brummett for Jailer - andbrightest students in Kentucky '
During his hiatus from school, afttr20094 Jacob gradu- 2, ',,'·-'· , *~ -It is time for ~ ated valedictorian from our coountry's first Cannabis Uni- 1' /...pre.......- '#

versity, Oaksterdam University, and hhs' toured oter 20  .
 ~4 ,~ 5 , = - ' 4, 3 4.

a new way to 4'. ¥„ 1 ,

-, ' , states, telling the harms we experiencdd through thd prohi- ' , , ', -02; .r <- f.l- ,. 4. ,  ''73,0/"9 . S. ' . .bition ofcannabls.,voperate our , *El'.8 - 634 . Jacob, now a jubiorat UKidiajoringin Communitg and ,' 44.®,,  / .„,4.-,11640£#4 ' 1·~ 4,"4' ' & 19VY'4<ky,
,

Rockcastle ~ , Science, has been placed on,the Dean's I.]ilt for thf second U
Alzytanab , Leadership Developmint, with'a'ininor,in PlAnt and Soil ,  . : 1 i .....,; ': 6.„-,4, ,>Al ...

,. . ' ' ' / - '' 440/ ..County Jail. illll* time since his return. This hon,or recogni*'s achievements ~,  yt, 5,0 , R i , 4,1,7 '., , ''' 44 -
.

,

~ ' of a scholastic average of 3.6 or above and Jacob earned a ,,6, u . f
Paid for by Rick Brummelt 4.0 average forthe 2013 fallterm anda 3.75 ayege forthe 2 1,. 't«. ~ , ~2; ~ ..4,~ ,~ ,*,1,>,/,~~

2014 spring term: ',
I want to  wish Jacob luck with his upcomink semester '

I , 1EJoATHA Ak , Mary Jane Jones f j ·

HAILEY SCCA/ILLE, Fnd also with.introducing his student organization, "Cats ,, , '

for Cannabis." '1 1'I S
-11 R;VPLI.C

-AITORNEYS'AT LAW- Shaylin· HokerMn and, Cayla Miller, both, of®It.
---- -' - - ' --'i' .: r,*,+4.,id '· *ernon,· p'lacied 3rd in Duo/Dilet'.Saturday in1 " -4 14 , 4

Morehead. Shhylin, aild Sth'grader and Cayla in herHailey Scoville Bonham is proud to announce she has , ~ -L, ., ,j,,j.t j . last'yedrchoreographed their-own routine to."Clas- ,
relocated her law practice to '108, Carter Dr, London *Vill'lli*::652 'Wilfili Al.~89"Im/6~ sic". Both gir~s are members of Kentucky Romp N.
(directlybehind Patton: (ihesnut~ Binderlnsurance Agency) ' .8" 4/'/MITE""IM"P~ 5,/MI'llfll//IML~ill//ill//.MO '' Stomp located in Mt.'Vernon.

,

She continues to practice in divorce, child cultody, child
.support, car accidents, crimingldefense andpersonglitijury,

' ' 1- ~.*.1 . .  ..»Tr1~ First· c6~sultatioli is free, 4 r ."ds..1, , 4 6 , 04
~ • The ONLY registered ,, 3 -m". '..:..

,

%4.,Ii,- 79 311Ijlb.. 4. Iir-- - Vi, . nurbe and ittorney in the .
,,

== #4~ 1 1 4 V . 1-11. k -*., r JIP. 4 .*..4-#.11, area. ,1 '' , '.8„; , :4 ,
- 1 '. "' 4*'N'S-

--,pi , • 10 years experidnce , m. .- ,-
-~ .• Servink Laurel, Knox; ' ~~ 4 ,,

f 1

4 · LJackson; Madison ,- , -Ill--Ill--Ill- '--I--1-lill------ i . .0 ,
and Leslie counties. ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ,

• Honest and fair ~
''-,1 -representation. , , -

Casper Coy and Jessie Rdy' Taklor werAn Honier', 5 e. -1'1,4, . A.
-

' . 108 CARTER DR Alaska-recently on a fishing trip: Cbspei, daught ihe , .Kendra'{En<kiei ·Siniali Cornelius and Cayla Miller,
, LONDON; KY ' . biggest fish, a Halibuti,5 feet, 6 inches and weighing '· ' all of Mt. Vt}rndh, placed Platinum in the Bluegrass

1501bs. Together, they had 240 lbs. of fish  afterpack. Clogging Competition Saturday in Morehead. This606-862-600Q aging. While in Alaska, they also toured Ancho!;ag'e - competition is sanctioned by Clogging Champions
' This Is an advertisement. and report :i great time. . th · of America. Kendra is the daukhter of Debbie

Cornelius and Ken"Engle and a sophomere. Sarah
is the ;daughter ' of Melissli Cotton and James

Rockcastle County Limiteu Editio„LeRifie ter ofPeggy and Danny Milldr akid finishing her edu-
Cornelius and in the'8th grade. Cakla is the daugh.3 ...
cation this yeat. The girls are from the advanced class
ofKentucky Ronip N  Stomp directed by Ginger Tay-For more information visit - lor of Mt. Vernon. , - ,' 3.A

.

« Mark's Pro Hardware 1 El. ·· -4, .~~. f« 9*49 B' *=w --I IfuJUM}WVV 461 2..7/ *45 ': ,

& Sporting Goods An '''~~~~.'',410*'i' '. , ' ' ' ' ''
&., Lugant·M"4 ABI=1·, .'

.0, , 1 -~SF~u~~- -SULMnyjutborizedHistorica/Armory Dealer , ~ , . , ~ -# R - f, , .St,n , &, .,r , 21 -p) .me,%**imy rul a L ra M /21*,n, 1-4 ~V~,Hm, ,---l,- - t.*106-*0»11 ,

· -' 226 ¥Rst St vI1/= 'K -3 2--U®231'·'p"~/ . 74 ,
:,0 '' 2 " .* 423'b~~~3 Nz-«3~,--, Brodhead,,KY 40409 6,- C '

. , Monday-Friday: 8am-,6pm '' .  i~~
 f A>\\.--,1 (* 1*1 - b255

Saturadyi 8am-:*In '· 4 :l]L- vr,/ 01 i
2014 Historical Atmory, Int © ,%

,

. Ir=- -- 7/"Imimip .,tul tuy
/1

.r©316* ..AV>, A -r ·: - % '*110*1*1 1~mtoll *to=L 4> i,*-:~~:~+~il . . . .e,.

,
5'..;

LIn-County - $20.00 • Out-of-County - $27.00• Out-of-State - ~35.00 ," 'll -Prices Per Year • 10% Discount to Senior Citizens , Astold by Pavid W Owews g
14

,  ~ Name . · j LA~>Y'UALCLAYU
, , ' Note Avaflable

i Address , i : ' Tales Oftbe *bunderbolt People
I  '' C

"u r .,., ,· .«, 3 . Ytadit#onal-Cberokee *palacbian Polktalet ,1 City ~ ' , ' %isis '24 softbound 22.page children 's book.
- . 'f - i ' -Tg 6rde: yout'copy, send cbeck far $20, payable to:1 State Zip David OlcensI

, 85 Chest*ut Ridge RoadPlease specify..... / · " · ~ h - ,,:,·, i , ·, ,, :m· ;Ve,inon, *.40456
~-New Renewal j or call

3.'  606-386-0187
1 1

, 1
1 1 ' , f , . ·. ~ ,· ~ i r $ 10 of.eacb purchase.411 gd ioti;ard. tbe cost of 2bd field

Mail to: Mt: Vernon Signal • PO Box'185 •:Mt. Vernon, KY. 40459 1 study to inventory and documentfisb wen's in tbe
' ' Rockcastle River. +

11, 1 '' I
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BES in-structional assistant; votional at noon followed were 'lodgdd in the Jackson Was leaning dverin 'eral text. messages con,

66Schools" L Richard Gibbs, fulltimebus ' , by a pet contest at 1 p.m.  Rockcastle County Deten- the driver's seat and ap- Jackson's phone askinghim
(Cont. from front) driver;ThraCartdr, BES in- ' There'willalsobea fishing tion Center. Duff,was later , peared to be'reaching ihto to purchase pseudoephe-

structional assistlint; tournamentatthe fordofthe released on a $7,500 cash/ .the passenger floorboard. ' drine tablets.
.~ allow students who qualify , Rebecca Garrett, RCHS , Rockcastle River at 2 p.m. property bond-and Stewart ' Once Adains ap- , Adams usad

, ' for reduced lunches to eat ' cook/baker; ,' Loren with the tournament ending was laterreliased on a $500 proached, he noticed a "Metheheck" to discover
· free as well, s Reynoldsi'RCMS instruc, witha weigh-in at 6 pm · cash bond. ' ; strong chemical smell coin- ' ,that Jackson had purchased

Superintendent David tional ,assistan't; Melissa ' : At 3 p.m. there will be an . ing from inside the vehicle. pseudoephedrine tabletiten ,
'Pensol said that this pilot Wilson, RES instructional auction, followed by a wa- . . 64Chase" , After receiving consent , ~ times and had·been blocked
program' is being put  into assistant;  Kimberly .Hines, ' termelon eating contest and . (Cont. from front) '' to search the vehicle, Adams ·only one' time.
Dlace for this school year ' substitute bus monitor; hula hoop contest at 4 p.m: , found several items used to , Jackson, was charged

. and thby will cobtinue to Lauri' Oivens, registered - The Ugly Woman Con- According to Mt. Vernon . manufactoremeth including with manufacturing meth-
evaluate the possibilities of nurse ind RonaldAbney as <test will be held at 7 p.m. ' Police reports, ,Assistant two packs of pAelidoephe- amphetamine and .was
participating in the CEP ,' a mid.day bus driver. : and the Medley .Bbys will Chief Barry Adams made ' drine tablets; two phcks of · lodged in the Rockcastle' '
program. ' Resignations included , perform beginning at 8 p.m., the traffic stop on Jackson s lithium ,batteries and a County Detention, Center

"We are going to use this . James Isaacs -as RCMS als- The fiteworks display will ' vehicle after observing him ·blinder that 'contained a where he was later released
schodlyear to determine the sistant baseball coach, Bar- be at 10 p.m. ' / drive through two stop signs white powder residue. on a $5,000' ciish/property
financial commitment bara Hall as MVES cook/ Formoreinformation on , before parking in the middle Adams also discovered sev-, bond.
needed from the school.dis- baker, Boone Saylor as ·any ofthe activities, contact of. the street. Adams said ,
trict toimplement the CEP ' RCMS assistAnt football Livingston City Hall at606-

\ program," Pensol said. coach anil' Jinice Tolle as , 4531434L Applications • Rockets Basketball League . ,"Also, ,this decision is one  ROMS instructional Assis- , ,
that we would want to put tant. And, Kathy Coffey an- ~ ' '66**unger" Kindergarteni and First Grade Boys · ~

L ' in place at all schools rather nounced her retirement as '
 .(Cont. from front) r ' , ' ,ou A

1 ' than only serving students at RBS instructional assistant. .
selected schools, whieh has ' Carolyn' Lindsey''at 606-
been a concern for other ; 66Scaltl" 256-5921'ext. 4. ParticiL Player's name Phone #
communities." , ,' ' ' (Cont. from front) pants elin also preregister by

Pensol also brought up , . contacting Barnett via email Grade School: , Teacherthe district's' assessment cases where the scamarrests, at sbarnett@chrisapp,org or
amount after the dissolving clainitobethearresting p* ·Lindsey' via emdil at Please list two emergency numbers:of the Kentucky School ' licd officer during phone clindsej@chrisapp.org.

. IBoard Insurance Trust in calls. Thdy claim there'is , Thefirstl50participants
2013. Rockcastle County also scenarios where th6 to register will receiye a free
and several other Kentucky scam artist will talk first and t-shirt, Door prizes will also 1. " , ' ' .Name Phone Number Name Numberpublic school districts had then hand the phone to an be given out afterthemarch.
to split ,$50 to $60 millidn · accomplice who f,ortrays The event is sponsored
bill after the insurance trust the arresting police officer. by the Christian Appida- (Please drde one size for shirt and one size for shorts)

Shirt Size: YSM YM YL ASM AM AL AXLdisbanded. ' The FBI suggests that in chian Project. It's alio co-
Pensol 'said that several ordepto itvoid falling victim sp6nsored by the City of Mt,  Shorts Size: YSM YM YL ASM AM AL AXL

school districts with larger ' to tile grandparent K,am at- ' Vernon, God's Pantry Food Ad Parents. we give'our approval and permission for the student
assessment amounts fought ways resist the pressure,to Bank and Walmart. listed above to participate in any and all Little Rocket Basketball League
the issue in court butthatthe act quickly; contact yout , activities.' As a parent, I assume all responstbIBtles, risks. and hazards
court recently ordered each grandchild or'another fam- 66Chase" · . Inddental to such participation, including transpodation to and from the
school district to pay the ily membertomake sure the activities including practices and games. 1 agree to not to hold the
amount of their respective call is legitimate and never (Cont. from front) coaches, School personnel, or intramural coordinators re*onsible for any

injury to my child. 1 certify that my child Is In good heal!h and has noassessments. · give money based on a.re- 2 Da~rin,Stewart, 21; of Or physical disabilities or Blnesses that would  prevent niy child from"They dissolvedbecause quest made over the phone lando. participation in all activities. In the event of an injury during the activities,there ended up bein* more or email. According to Mt. Vernon an all out effort will be made to contact  you. If you or your contact person, , ' claims ihan premiums," 1  Peters skid'that authoti- Police reports officer are unavalable or cannot be,eached, the signature below will authorizePensol said. "We were more. ties on the federal, state  and r Adatn Stallsworthand Shay, the coordinators or coaches to seek whatever medical advice or
fortunate than other districts , local levels'lire all aware of - Htlton were assisting Ken- treatment necessary. Furthermore, you will. assume any financialas we weren't involved with' , the grandparent scam. How- tucky State Police troopers responsibility for such medical treatment.KSBIT as'long as others.", ever, he said it is hard for '

Pensol said Rockcastle them or:other authorities to ] Brainard with a safety .. ' cdndiHons stated therein. 1
Brian Maupin and Josh By signing below, I slgnify that 1 have read and will abide by,the

, County Schools only used track'down the con artists as - checkpoint on Hwy 1004 1' ,

KSBIT from 1990-2004 and ,they use fake phone num- ~ when Duff approached the , , ' Guardian · ' . ~- Date'that they actually 'werdn't bers ·and if they do track 'checkpoint intier vehicle. The cost to pallicipate will be $35.00. This will pay forthe Jersey andusing KSBIT in 1995,2000 themthey are almost always . Once officers started to shorts. The players will practice once or twice a weekand games wtll beand 2001. He said their asi traced to das outside. the ~ approach the vehicle, Duff.' played during'the week or on Saturday. Please return form and money tosessment ended  up being United States. drove off at a high rate of$101,855..  , · ' Peterswentontosay,that speed and almost struck ' to have fun, become Interested and learn the game.  Please see attached
school by Friday Auaust 22nd. Please remember this league is for  the kids

"We also didn't have a con artists ate always creat- ~ several of the officers.lot of claimswhich is why ing new, scams that target '. Officer chased Duff's schedule for draft at each school.
our amount is lower than diffetent age groups, espe- J ' 4hicle lisr she turned onto'

'

Mondar August 250- Roundstone Elementary Students1 other.districts," Pensolsaid, + cially senior citizens. ., ' Cove Branch Road and then a Roundstone Elementary School'''But this isthe,fl*1;~52 -ir,;3.he:gfneration thatis > Clark Cemet§ry Road. The~ 6 1., '.2.1,0~5:30,8:30- ketrt.6;ade boys·· ,;''-~ ~~~ l.d j.~~ . -3 , 1 1 --,~ bert and there won uow senior citizens grew up .chase ended after ,Duff 's ve-2 2~ „ , ,1 1 i ) j 1 , .' -- j 1further assessments." , in a better time. than now hicle stalled while attempt-¢ 1,
i Pensol suggestedthatthe wi~ehthings,like'this scam ing to cross a sniall creek. ' '-. 7.Iuesday August 26th- Mount Vernon Sementary Students ~

'districtpaytheirassessment,. rarely happened. Back in t 'Duff's vehicle also rolled . (db Mount Vernon Elementary School
with a down payment of their day people were more ' ' back into a police cruiser,  5:30-6:30 K & 1st Grade Boys .$25,463'and set the remain- + trustworthy and they'could . . causing damage to the front 9ing amount up on a six year leave their doors unlocked ' bumper,' hood and head-

- interest free payment plan and windows open," Peters ··· · ' , , ,
of $12,732 a year. He sug- ' said.  ,  t'You can't be that ' lights. Iuesday, August 26th Brodhead Elementary Students

After her vehitle stalledgested this plan because .trusting of»ngs thpsce days and roiled into a police . ·'"9"S" "1"L»hoKAthere is no interest charged ,  and you have toquestion ev- cfuiser, Duff exited her ve-' 5,00-6:00- K & reGrade Boys
on the assessment. ' erythin*g to, determine hicle and attempted to flee ' ' , . -

, · The board agreed unani- - Whether it's true or not.", on, foot. Offiders pursued , , , , , ,
mously to pay their KSB]T  . -For more information Dliff, and apprehended her ' ' Parents,
assessment with a down about the grandparent scam - mometits late~. Teams will be split on evaluation night. We will send home a
payment of $25,463 fof the visit.www.fbi.gov.. If you , Upon further investiga-' ' practice schedule, coach and team list, and a game schedule as soon as . -
firstyearand$12,732 aydar' areavicumof thegr6ndpa3 tion,'officers noticed that possible. If you are interested in coaching a team, list this somewhere

· for the six remaining years. ,- ent scamand Wish to· file a Duff and her passenger ' on the application. There will also be a coaching application that will
Pensol also presented th6 . complaint - , Visit have to be filled out and returned. Coaches will have to pass a.- 4 Stewart both appeared in-board with a proposed tax , www.ic3,gov. background check and complete a coach's clinic.toxicated while performingrate for-the 2014-2015 . 1, 6611 *.1 99 The purpose of this league is for the players to be introduced to ,

school year..He suggdsted Dlus , field sobriety tests. , the game of basketball and to begin developing the  fundamentals ofDufflatertold police thattheboard go with the com: (Colit. Un frontl Stewart told her not to stop , the game. Good sportsnlanship isexpected and un-sportsman like,
pensating rate meaning that conduct will not be tolerated.

, I \
school taxes on real estate for a helicopter; one tree, ®d told her where to go

1 .

and property won't be in- that fell across power lines ' while they were.fle*ing. . Make checks payable to Little Rocket League. You may return
during a storin; traffic con- Stewart later admitted to , forms to the following:creased.

Penscil 'said the school ' trot for Blast'in' the,Valley; , police that he hail been us- Benny Blanton- Brodhead Elementary
district is in the position to one farniing  accident and : ing drugs prior to the chase. Chrysti Noble- Bmdhead Elementary
take the compensating tax' one 'ha'zardous materials Duff Was' charged ~ with Jennifer White- Mt. Vernon Elementary

'  , rate instead of the 4% in- tractor andtrailer accident' first'degree wanton endan- , Thomas Coffey-Mt. Vernon Elementary

crease because they have · w/injude£ germent, fleeing orevading Sandy Brown- Roundstone Elementary

made conservative efforts to ,~ Pplive, Chief Brian , P01ice, reckless driving, first ' Emily Ctaig- Roundstone Elementary

make cuts and manaie, fi. Carter,also gave a report to degree'criminal mischief,
,the council on his DUI andoperating onasus-

nances.
"We are getting pressure deparinient's activites for , pended/revoked license. 1 ,

froht the' state' to' raidd the July, The report showed the Stewart was charged with .  Any,questions you may call Benny Blanton 606-308-2538-

, taxes," Pensol said. "But I department responding to:  public intoxication, ; between the hours 4:00-10:00
don't think this is a good '  , 491 total calls for,ser- ,' Both Duff and Stewart '

time to raise taxes' in vice; 19 non-injury acci- '

R6ckcastle County and put ~nnttv;; 3t~te~~ln~ur~6~~cci. ,
,, this on our own citizens." '... , ;11

The board unaniknously , drug char~est 29 traffic via- '4~0*~/ "~ adopted the tax rate for the lations; seyen other criminal
-

charges; 26 warrants served;2014-2015 school year.„
The superintendent 's two criminal summons and - , b f ' i ,

~~~'- ~ , personnel action report five grahd,jury indictmefits. SPORTSshowed six certified hirings 6*Livill*St()11"'of Thomas Coffey as RCHS
cross country boys head (Cont.' from front) "' :  Upward Basketball and Cheerleading coming soon! Kindergarten '.

, coach, Cindy Cope asRCMS arts and humanities event staff for $5 each. Fol-  through #h grade is eligible to play basketball.
teacher, Lee Con Tran'as a lowing the'Duck  Race, the

,

RCHS math teacher, Eric. Wacky Boat Raeewill take , ,
Wright as a RCHS bioloky place at.3.p.m. Participants ~ Evaluations will be:
teacher, Katherine Linville can,build their boat out of
as a pubstitute teacher and whateyer they choose and, th·-
Gary Shawen as the RCHS · anyone'can enter the race.  y TUesday, September 16 6-8PM at First Baptist Mt. Vernon

A ·ShablinDo 'Karateinformation. technologyteacher, , - , Demonstration willbegin at '' Saturday, September 20th lOAM.Noon at Bible Baptist Mt. Vernon
Fourteen classified 4 P.m. and a lawn mower

hirings included: Dustin pull at 5 p.m. The Kentudky
Reynolds, RCMS assistant ' Romp·'n Stomp Cloggers Practice begins: The week of October 6th
boys basketball eoach; ' will also perform at 6 p.m.
Danny Robbins, substitute i Live music will ba Dro. Games begin: Saturday, October 18~h
custodiah; Mickdy  vided from 7 to 10 p.m. fea-
McClure, RCHS assistant turing Ylie·bluegrass band ,
football coach; Brandon . Wilderness Road at 7 p.m. ; Registration begins September 24 1 For more informationBrooks, full time bus driver; and Tidal Wave Road at 8
phlerie Willianis, full' time P·m.
bus monitor; Lisa Hayes ,- Onsunday, August31st, call FBC office 606-256-2922. . j .

eventq,will,Qts,t: wi~ 9 rip.

' , f V ,

,/ '1, '1 , ,
D $ * -£ .
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Hiatt: The long= distance partnership with Regent's Federal aid could help students IPark College in Oxford, interested in health care careers ·Engliindi and invited 'the ~ ~ -
Cincinnati Bengals to come . 'The federal, government vantaied Studdnts: For stuI trek to become a mother to town every August to' ~ offers several.financial aid dents frow'disadvantaged
trajn at Georgetown College · programs *atmay help stu- .backgrounds,intekested'in

By Byron Bre,Der ' without a husband but I  versity. In spite of some facilities. What I learned at dents interested in.health ' just ab6ut any health care
Leigh Anne Hiatt was wasn't sure I could reconcile . early 'homesickness as a . Georgetown College about care careers pay college.ex- field. \",

known as a crdsadlng jour- inyself to never being a ' freshman - "I remember professionalism, bommuni-  penses, according to the HHSalso offers several · ,.:;
nalist and talented editor mother. A niodest inherit- crying as I walked the track.  cations and making connec- Kentucky Higher Education loan and loan repayrnent
while., working for ance from an aunt provided · on Hinton Field those first tions serves me well today  " . Adsistance  Authority programs.. Several HHS ,
Georgetown. College's stu- the' financial'cushion I few days":she rebounded , Leigh Anne lives in Lex- (KHEAA), scholarship; loan and repay- ,
dent newspaper, The needed to afford an interna- 'and fellin love with the col- ington now but considers h The U.S. Department of ment programs require re-
Georgetonian, in the early tional adoption and that's lege and our community. Georgetown a second home.  Health and Human Services cipients to provide public
1980s. , 'when I began the process to ~I wasn't athletic or in- "Last fall, I took Sophie, (HHS) has four scholarship service health care for cer- 1

With that same grit and adopt 'a baby from clined tojoinagorolity, so I now 3 tolunchatFa*a'sfor , programs: tain 16ngths of time. :.
determination decades later, Kazakhstan. After nearly> threw myself into my the,first time and the ham- ' •National Health·Service / TheFreeApplichtion for ' /1 '
the single Hiattmade a spdc- three years ofendless paper- classes and found my niche burgers,and grilleii cheese Corps Scholarship: For stus Federal, , Student Aid
tacular journey and adven- work and waiting, I brought working , for The sandwiches were as good as·, -dents who plan to become (FAFSA) is used to apply for -,
ture to fulfill her 'desire to 11-month-old Sophie home Georgetonian," she said. I remembered tliem," the ' physicians, dentists, nurse all of these programs,
become a mother. from Ust-Kamenogorst, "By my senior year, I had formei -student'editor said. practitioners,, certiffed KHEAA .is the  state

Afterearning adegree in Kazakhstan, in August worked my way uptoco-' "And I still takp my cat to nurse-midwiyes ' .,or agency that administers
English from Georgetown  2010. I had made two trips editof and was thrilled to Geoi·ge2owi~ to- Ais 18ng- physician's assistants. ' , , Kentucky's student financial ..1College, I got my first job to Ust-Kamenogorst and ' have my little momentinthe time veterinarian, Dr., •National Institutes of aid programs, includipg the , - 3
in public relations at' , spent two and a halfmonths sun. That was before we had . Donna Parr. Even though I  Health " Undergraduate Kentucky Educational Ex-
Rockcastle County Hospi- there  to finalize the adop- coinputers with design soft- lived in' Georgetown for Scholarship: For students cellence Scholarship

' tal, back in my hometown of ,,tion.', ' .ware and, everything was only nine yearswhile a stu- interested in chreer& in bio- (KEES). i
Mt. Vernon," recalled my "It was all worth'· it! ' done by hand. We rolled dent.and then an employee medical, behavioral or*so- To find links to other use-
friend Leigh Anne."I Sophie is the light ofmy life.. warm wax onto our newspa- at Georgetown Collegd, ' :cial science health-related ful education websites, go to
worked for  acouple ofyears Just a few months after I per copy,so that it would , those were defining times-in ' research  s , ' www. gotocollege ky. gov.
before heading north for a adopted her, Itazakhstan adhere to the large layout my life and I'rn grhteful to •NURSE Corps Scholar- For more informati6n about '
master's degree in' journal-  closed ith adoption program ' sheets on a light table. We have spent them.in such'a ' ship: For students aedepted Kentzicky scholarships and
ism from Indiana University aild itstillhas notreopened.' then' drove, the winding special place." . "' 1 'forenrollmehtorenrolledin grants, Visit
Bloomington. I returned to. It's a miracle I have Sophie · roads to Parts to get the pa- Byron-Brbwe; is aformer a registered nurse program www.kheaa.com; write
Kentucky, and have since and I remind myself of that' per,printed' by one of the managing editor Of the News- ' ·at an accredited school of KHEAA+ P,O. Box 798,
held  public relations post- every time she has a'melt- newspapers in Bourbon , Graphic. He can be reached nursinginaU.S. state orter- Frankfort, KY 40602; orcall
tions at Marymount Hospi- ' down in. Kroger or gets in County . That ' s how we ' ' , at. ' ' .. ritory. , 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7372 .
tal, UnitedHealthcare, the ' trouble for throwing mulch ' rolled at The'Georgetonian . b-rbrewer@hotmail.com. .Scholarships for Disad-, -- - 1
Kentucky Chamber, of on the playground. at · in the early 1980s and, look- .. 1

Commerce and, of course, daycare." ing back now, it'seems like
Georgetown College. Since Leigh Anne's mother, a happy, simple time." '' ' 1  #-Ii-
2002, I 've served as the pub- Barbara Hilton Hiatt, gradu- LeighAnne was working .-, .Back To Schoo/
lic information officer for ated from Georgetowh Col- at Marymount Hospital' in , ~ -,d~
theAdministrative Office of lege , as did several of her - London when she went to . #Il~~.=""~w Specialthe Courts in Frankfort, the , friends and family members. Georgetown College's ,

, ' 1,/ Ioperations arm of the Judi- It was a great fit for her fis Homecoming one fall and , ,
cial Branch, ' well, she- found. She grew leal*ed' that GC was look- ,.:my'~C5 *5~512 121~ 2:Sit %]t· . ~,

- ' 
.-1

aged to get married. I de- - home at a small liberal arts, position and several months ,~,ur Large 1=Topping
cided I could probably live college than at a large uni- , later got an interview and a ,. Pizza for only

- - job offer. That was the be- ' MAKE ITGREAT' ,.ginning of five of the moit, , . , ~~Discount Grocery exciting years of her career,
she said. , *I...il .7*p & More ./0> "It was the mid-1990s '' a -

*'1 V,i '7' 1 1 «tiliti and Dr. Bill Crduch hAd just
6.340,/7 , ....Ir-, come on, boArd as presi - Valid on Pan, Thin 'N Crispy or Hand-Tossed trust. ,:.
6,;32 Monday -< Friday -ks*t dent," she said. "It was' a

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. heady time of change and Add your favorite,Wings,
growth at Georgetown Col-

Saturday 10 a .m . to 3 p .m. legeas*newadmm~a- 2-Liter and Dessert! .tion focused on improving ,Closed Sunday relationships with students.
.,

'4'' 1
and alumni, enhancing ~ ' , t - '~ «

EBT Welcome:. -  fundraising efforts , anl~ 921~1 DIBir'g/}, jL*0~77/716!#*~ L;~~11€!'„.i - 4.~.fl.r.1.12 70TliJ;-vi j . f J.'' ... , .'.
-' ' ' -'sh'drffig ~old-ilifrastructud' ~ '"1 " f""ri,~41"6'('°'~'""d /7,/-1 -q,r'i ~";' 11,1~B- IL,iil- -1. I .

with renovations and nawlqf![.B'[ '1...,,1.,11'Si,jl" r. ·-dverinon 11,"; , · .45 S. Wilderness Rd. buildings. The college , -

Ntt. Vernon launched innovative aca-
' demic programs, such as the ' 606=256 =4713
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We'd like you to meet our board-certified OB/GYNs.
,

{,On Tuesday, August 26, join them for a meet-and-greetwith free

dinner. Ask questions and flnd a physician who's just right for...

you. Feeling comfortable is important. So stop by. No charge,

no di*obing. Just an opportunity to say hello.
-' i

1 ,
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Ronnie  Reno joins forces with it,Kit.=-
, 1

Renfro. Valley for 75th Anniversay ~ :-.- ~;y=-- 1

Renfro Valley Entertain- honor the important music Congratulations on 75 - "ES=#~ar , ''' '* T.ZI~'llit/'2 3./.'.: f .' I 'F...,
ment Center in beautiful histor* of the Renfro Valley years !" said Rhonda

« Renfro, Valley, pioudly Barn Dance over thepast 75 ' Vincent.
~' known hs "Kentucky's years. Ronnie Ren6 iscur- "Renfro Valley ,is that *~2L- 4[1 --.r ~ fij' 9-*3 4' f . T L~*-.Trt i

Country Music Capital" is rently producing the' TV · little place tucked-in the ~ ~
j' celebrating its 75th ypar an- show which will include ,hills with ethereal'fat-free

« many never-before-seen fried chicken,the Kentucky, ..., iN'.'. C A . L.

you will find a music tradi-, legehds andpioneers andan danceAThe area puts off a r"* '.4 9'.Ii*-I,.~.., 2tion that started back in 1939 entertaining historical mimi- great vibe. I've always ,loved . be U ,·, P*.7- .

~ ~ by the founder John Lair. caljourney from the past to playing there because the mly ..

. < .P *2 1Great Classic country, sputh- the preseht showing that the people are always so warm . 3/' f. · i * A
ern gospel, and mountain Renfro Valley Barn, Dance and friendly." said Iamey 1 ~ 22? i k «74 7 3...11....bluegras& musit rings from is .Still Going Strong".  Johnson - i. «=,f'*i ''' r'S -, -

, the rafters and is "Still  Go-' 5  Reno's Old Time' Music Below is a list' oful;com- ' r ' .. Aip''
ing ' ' TV show airs on RFD-TV ing shows from the Renfro , ED,6 -' ' ,' '1' . '

iStrong" at two theaters to and has a Nielson rating Valley Entertaininent Cen- ' ,/ : /
this very day. Many- artists viewership of 1.2 million ter.' To purchase tickets' ' ' 444/3,6, ' f. ,. b.",~ 4,1,
began their career or called households. on a monthly, online at renfrevalley.com The Rockcastle County 4-H Land Judging team..participated in the 2014 Ken-

,the Renfro Valley Barn ' basis., , or call (800) 765-SING:  . tucky State Fair onAugust 15th. Pictured are: Judior Chadipion Joy Frith, Pamela
Miller (Blue), Holly Miller (Red), Cole Ballinger (Blue),and Zach Taylor (Blue),Dancd their home over the "We are so proud of ' August: . I. .Andrew Sargent (White) all.in Junior Division. ' The team included 10 senior A; years such as Red Foley, Renfro Valley. There's •22nd Marty Haggard, Dion

 members:  Curtis Mifter, Thomas Burdette, Caleb Ballinger, William Daugherty.John Lair, Coon Crdek something magical about Pride and Jett Williams
- Girls„(])ld Toe Clark, petd this  place thht is hard to ex- •23rd Sawyer Brown ' Jarrett Carpenter, James Clay Ballinget, Andrew ponder, 7[tevor Sweet, David ]

Stamper, Homer & Jethrd, Zlain, but whatever it is, it •24th Merle Haggard , Gabbard, Aaron Pevely.'The top four Seniors; James Clay BalliAger,·'David
Dale Ann Bradley, Steve , Iceeps' folks coming back Sdptember: , · Gabbard, Curtis Miller andjarrett Carpenter placed Reserve Champion Seilior
Gulley, Troy Geittry (Mont- ye#r after year and ,~they •6th Ronnie McDowell , ' Team.
gomery Gentry) and more. '~ want to'bring someone else .. •.1'3th ' Marty Stuart and

1 - Rural Rhythm Recording with' them so they ' can ex, Connie Smith 1

artist, Ronnie Reno, reign- perience it too'. Renfro •20th Georgette Jones ' '' . @i~
ing 2013 IBMABroadcaster Valley's heritage as a tour- •26th Jimmy,Fortune andT.' ' Rockcastle Coullty,' , ~1~~1~
of the Year and TV host,of ism destination has opened Graham Brown 4-H,Land Judging ,' '», /7 ,~,-K':3,3-1, r'' 1,

'

Reno's Old-Time Music the door for other attractions. •27th.Gene Watson ' team captured Jun- .«3 *'S'C tus. . '. 1 .,f:rt.9 .%5 ':.. , ~~ ' ·io~ Champion at'the , ~ ~.,~;~r~*~, F ~Show, haR jdinedforces with to come ' into · Rockcastle October:
~ Renfro Valley Entertain-  County includink the Ken- •2nd 4th Appalachian Har- . 2014 · Kentucky

State Fair Contest.ment Centet and Rockcastle · tucky Music Hall of Fame vest Festival
Tourism to help celebrate· and'lots of outdoor adven- •3rd 4th Don Williams Joy Frith, daughter
the 75 jear musical history' ture. Renfro Valley truly de.' •9th Bobby Osborne'& of Chris and Crystal

 *~1'  4,8' "·"t'*~n,'1,#4,· .,:'~'Mpt ··,·1-of the Renfro Valley Barn „ serves to be commended for Rocky Top X-Press . Frith won Junior
Dance. , , · · keeping true country music •ldth Old Friends: Doyle

I'm so honored to be in- , alive for 75 years, and it's  Lawson & Quicksilver, J.Ij. over 45 junior com-  WI*Il&224%~d

volved with the 75th Anni- still going strong!"said Su-  Crowe and Paul Williams - petitors. Joy has
versary celebration with my san Tomes, Mt. Vernon- illth Daildy & Vincent ' been Land Judging,
friends InThe Valley Whdre , Rockcastle County Tourist · • 18th Bobby Bare ' , w===m==mm~==mi .

for 3 years and will
'Fime Stands Still. Renfro' Commission./ ' •24th Rhonda Vincent , advance to khe Se-
Valley has stayed trud to the With, such ai celebrated •25th Ricky Skaggs · ' 1' nior Division in . , ' ~,~«~", r·- '

2015. 4 j
, traditions cif family enter- musically historical past , November:·

tainment in America for 75 ', Renfro Valley is truly still , •1 st Travis TrittFCruise in ~ ' , '
years and d passing them 'going strong with such top , the Valley Car Show & 75th -

along for generations to acts pbrforming in 2014 Anniversar# Barn Dance
come. Please come join us sudh as Jamey Johnson, •2nd Renfro Valley's 75th For second year in a row

~ as we tell the story of the . Merle Haggard, Rhonda ', Birthday Celebration
Renfro Valley Barn Dande Vincent, Ricky Slcaggs, •8th 75th Barn Dance Cel- Rockcastle Regional receivesin Renfro Valley, KY onour -,Lord«a Lynft, Oak Ridge ebration Show

I show Reno's Old Tithe Mu- r Boys, Don Williams and •November 14th-Decem-, --Women's Choice Award~· ~'- sic. 75 ydirs and still going - -many more.. ber 20th Clifistmafin: the
stronk." said Ronnie Reno, "I've always enjoyed per- Valley -,
Rdno's Old Time,Music ', forming atRenfro Valley. Its "Please join· us' in cel- · ,Rockcastle, Regional criteria thatconsider'female of Rockcastle Regional
Show, Broadcaster, Artist, great history in live music ebiating the 75thyearofthe:' Hospital&Respiratoiy Care, patienUatisfattion and ex- Hospital. "We are proud to
Songwriter and Producor., makes uswant tocomeback ,'Tvorld famous Renfro Valley Center has 'received the pectations. ,' ' be recogbized with this,

On September 13th often." said Ricky Skaggs. Barn Dance: Come beapart. <'2014 Women's Choice, ' '"The best health' out- award as it reflects out con-'
Reno's Oid-Time Music "I want to say cbngratu- of history as you enjoy one ' Award for the secbnd year , comes are achieved, when tinued commitment toi
Show will devote an entire lations to Renfro Valley,' of'the last Barn Dance in a row. .the highest level of care is women as our patients, anc],

' ' episode to, celebrate And , whEit an awesome' ~lace! ' showk'in existence." said This distinction is the ' provided with' a focus 'on to their families:" · ;
John and Julie Enneking, ' ' only award that identifies quality, safety, and patient ,, In 2013, Rockcastle Re-1

' 24 '. · .' BEE IV; ti>-Ij~ Renfro Valley Entertain- the country's best healthcare experience," said Stephen gional treated over 14,0001
ment Center ownerA. , institutions based on robust A. Estes, president and CEb  female patients. This numi

:04 ''  f.«CE ]:118 + 1 . . - - , berrepresentsatotal of 58%,*,... Hidden Among Us ' , , , ~ .· , df all patients in 2013. ;' ]1.52 t:,WI# I 9  -1 ''. Recently,'Rockcastld jThe American Revolutionary Regional's mammograph* ,
services: wah awarded a'4,1/U# r
three-year term of accrediiWar Patriots of  Rockcastle tation by tim American Col<

c e L · 16ge of Radiology (ACR): ' 1
' 1 16 *t i By Karen Hanim Adams house State of Virginia in On 7 ' June 1842, , This accreditation is desig-· . ,..7 . Tg celebrate 'and honor the Company 'commanded Barnabas made ay amend- nated to facilities represent-,

. , i .*3't - :~- the couhty's  Ameridan by Captain JAhn,Bruntin the ment to. his,application as ing the highest level of im-;:'* Revolutibnary Wak Patriots ' line of the State of Virginia follows:- 72.• , ~ age quality and patient
3-1 + .6 P , and to  enlighten the co'mmu- on Continental establish- After his enlistment, safety. ' ,9 b *·& 2.4 .'I -*... nity about the service and ment in the Regimlent com-· , Haley was marched to In addition to clinical!''„

7 - sacrifice ofthesebraVemen, manded by Colonel Daniel White Plains NY and joined ' . treatment, throughout thEA - ~ on behalf of the Rockcastle Morgan. His Lieutenant General Washington as he year' Rockcastle Regional; 4 ,Chaptet ofthe Daughters of was WilliAoi Collins,i his, r was told and sounderstood. provides resources, prol 1'11 , the Adierican Revolution, I Ensign, John Burns. After Their march was hurried as 'motes awareness, and hosts; 4'. havecomplied highlights of his enlistment,'he was itwas said Washington was events pertaining td, : the service of the known marched directly to White in great need of reinforce- women's care and health is: '1 patriots living in the county * Plains, New York to join ments, a big British Army . sues. Such :~ctiVities include' ' and who applied for a pen- General Washington as he bding near at hand -and an ~ providing yearly'discounted
4-H Variety Show State Fairparticipants were from sion between the years 1818 understood,andi then to New attack expected. In a few mdmmograms  · during thE
left: DylanAllen,Delani Reynolds andAndrew Mink and 1842.'  All information Jersey. They marched to ' weeks after the Army month of Odtober, the "La: '
from the *ockcastle County Middle School. They w,as taken frohi the patriot's neal- Btandywine in about moved to 2 "Valley Forge" dies'· Night Out" event fol]
performed the song " Wagon Wheel." oivn account from his pen- siateen miles where he was' Colonel Morgan was pro- breast cancer  'and the an'' ~ . 4sion applicatiori and other, taken ill after havin~ faith- moted or assigned to some nual "Love Your Heart"i- ~ historical documents. More fully·serving twelve months other service and the com- , program for women's hearu '-- 4 ~ -».,,* . - .Iiu,*,10,-,„,2~.~..,~ information canbefoundon · and nine klays./Barnabygo~ mand ofthe Regiment was disease, 4

, 11 4.-' ,/ Pa=I. each patriot at the local li- his Captain to write a letter assigned to Colonel Lamb. ,,Being named as ahospi-1r tfifiS~~~*"«~~~* 2.~ ·braryorthdRdckcastleHis- ' tohis.father as-tohis condi- While encamped at Valley tai ofchoice among woment--* ~ --~~~'*f~  torical Society:  (Copyright tion and his father and Forge, his father John Haley, represents the strongest andW, 1pending). If you areinter- graildfather hired a man by and grandfather Barnaby most important consumer; 1 '9..... M'.*** , . ..'. . - - . . -- I . 4'.- '.././ ested in joining ihd Daugh- 'the name of Absalpm Wells arrived at Valley message in today's;ters ofthe American Revo- Hughes, who came ontothe· Forge with a man' by the healthdake marketplace;i.- .- , considering that women,ac-'ZY- ---- ---* lution, please cpntact Army and was received as name of Absalom Hughes.
- I. 1 '... ' --rr;r·'., ' Debbie Brown (606) 758- a substitute and Barnabas He was received as a sub- 1

~~ . 8659 or Iris Younk was discharged by Colonel stitute in his stead to cbm- healthcare decisions for her , 1
count for 90% ,of 'all,

'j..r '*r~,~*. ' - ~'. . 4/ ,(606)256-2851. , Morgan about sixteen miles plete the term of his enlist- and her family, according to' , 1~' 4 · ·' Barnabas Haley ' from Brandyivind, about ment. He did not wish ' to American Academy of· ', Virginia three to four weeks before . leave the Army but being Family Physicians . , ( 1 . 1

Barnabas (Barnaby as he - the Battle- of Brandywine young he was compelled to
'was known)Haley wris born (September 11,1777). He , do so by his father. and as Hospitals scoring process is' ~

The America's 100 Best' . ~
,

' ,...« ... about 1759 in Lunenburg stated that he was'-in no he understood by the dis-
' · .. < ,--~~j] :<<:: Co. Virginia and died on 27 battles. Healso stated that tr6ssed state ofmind ofhis

unique in that it is. the only, ,
.., national-list that focuses oni-·' <-Y'*"'='--<634 October 1851 in Rockcastle ' AbsalomHughes served out mother in,cohsequence of female pdttent·satisfaction.'*-'*5 Co.'KY. According to his ,the balance of his term of his enlistment. Hdbelieved

- 41/411=JUL The process begins with'
: 4/5 7.~ ..p,Of , pension application, - enlistment a'nd when the that his father and grandfa- scores derived for each hos- ' 1*, 00,6,52 Barnabas gave the following time expired he 'returned theigave Hughes 100 abres4-n "*P''t.-- -- pital in the Hospital Con-, 4

7 ,account of hisiervice on 10 home. Barnabas' father and ' . 6fland in Charlotte Co. VA. Burner, Ashes'liment, of . 1:*4** ' September 1833 in grandfather ga*e Hughes , His discharge waskiven to Healthcare Providers andKyle Coffey from Rockcastle County Middle School Rockcastle Co. KY at the ' sixty pounds to take his him by Colonel Lamb at Systenis (HCAHPS) data- '
participated in the Kentucky State Fair.' Kyle won , age of seventy three or four:' place, and he returned with Valley Forge a few weeks , base. The score takes'a sub-Grand Champion light Goose, Reserve Gra,d He enlisted as a private in , a, discharge for him ' before the battle-of set of the, questio'ns · ~
Champion Light Goose, Reserve Grand Champion Army, of the United States , (Barnabas) for three years ]Irandywine, where his sub- HCAHPS uses that research

' Place Red Ribbons.  years at the Charlotte Court- lbst,
Turkey, 20 First ,Place Blue *ibbons and 4 Second in 1776 for a term of three which he had 16ng since (Cont. to 82) (Cont. to B2)

''/1 I,
1

/' ' '' . , '1 , ,
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66Patriots", yearsold  would make his numerical score, Addition- ' Hospital' and,Rehpiratory'
.ing/lung. ' Nibety -seven · importance to arrive,at a Rockcastle'Regional 'News from the birth date 1755 and not L ally; scoring incorporates Care Center is a six-time ·1 (Cont. from Bl)'

1 1  1759. ' ' WoinehCertified's'in-depth Kentucky Hospital Asso-Barnabas married Rhoda research on customer sat- ciation QualitjAward win-Rockcastle stitute Hughes took part in Northdutt (1761.-1854) isfaction among wpmen, ner, a  two-time US News' ' the battle. While at Whitd about 1780. Their probable includiog a joint study on & World Rpport Best NurszCourthouse , Plains, Haley stated that he children are:William HaleY custorner satisfaction by jng'Home award winner,- 'saw General Washington (1780VA-,7 February gender'conducted with the and a recipient of the 2014 z .upun reviews and passing i 1860*0) married.Phebe Wharton School of the Jackson Healthcare Chari-11 ,1 ~ the lines, NOTE:' After': Trueon 26 September 1802. Univers'ity of Pennsylva- table Services Award.
searching the Valley' Forge Second marriage tb Judith nia,'Circuit CiViL Deeds
Muster-Rolls„no record of ' Waller 'on 9,October,1811 1'

Suits , Recorded either Absalom Hughes or ' and third malliage to ]~ary
,

- - Barnabas Haley have been · Brewer on 29 Decem- - RiCk BrUmmett fOr Jailer -
Lenmark Financial Ser- Cox Funeral Home, Inc., Barnabas lived near Haley · (1785-17 Au. It is time for

, found . ' berl 846, MO . Coleman ,
vices LLC vs. Tabatha Car- pr®erty'in' Mi, Vernon, to
penter, $4,134.98 plus Robdrt L. and Shirldy A. Chdrlotte Co, Court House gust1844 MO) married ' '*" b
claimed due. , ' Cok. Nbtax ' ·  VA when he enlisted. After Ellehder Renfro on 20 Sew ' a Ilew way to L ;' 1

Green Tree  Servicing, Roger ,Sl~affer ' and the war, he jived in Henry, ' tember 1805 Garrard Co.
LLC vs. Ronkld Glen Warf, . . TeresaA, Blissell, property County  VA, then in the state KY. Coleman had several operate our , ...4 - /-,2.. .

.et- al, $37,847.05 plus in R6ckbastle County, to  of'Idnnessee foreightto ten children bpt tl~o~kn~v~ , Rodkcastle 0, I ,~6,~1-- /JJ&~~~ --~ 4 :
. claimed due. , .~ ~. James E: and Ruth M.  ,years. He had been living '- is William R. 111@k~~{*~~idl:~~: -,i6,.' 4 ",6As41ey Morgan Lunsford. fax $40' ' ' in Rockcastle Co. kYfor 1904). George Haley (1792-. Couilty ~ail. =0=Nt,t {i:.1&#.Li. '' , ,Ledbdtter vs. Tyler Cathj L. Smith, property twenty eight years at the 1866 Rockcastle'Co. KY)

Ledbetter, 'petition 'for dis- on Chestnut Ridge Road, to , time of his application. He married Lavica ' ' )ane ,Pmd forby Rick Bnimmatt ' ' : 1#614;"***;LL 50/-,- , - :,L- 1 ,
~, solution of marriage:' Citizens Bank. No tax : , appears on the tax list ofTN  Callahan 0/)3 February ,
~ Farm Credi; Services ' ., ' , of, 1799, residing north of , 1809Madison Co. KY. Di- Thd'Rockcastle County Fiscal Court will receite pro-Mid America'vs. KriA POn- .. the Clinch River in Grainger vorced on the grounds of ,

der„et al, $49,084:66 plus ' District Co -(appears on list as , adultery(his) on 22 March posals from qualified vendors for Cpmmunications

claimed due. ' · '' Beanebas Hailey). In 1805 c '1858 WaLTen Co. TN. Sbc- Tower Sitegrounding.

Cabinet for Health and· Court · he moved to':the part of ond marriage to Annoy Jaco The Intended Pro,left is: 1
- , Sladison Co, KY that later on 22 March'1858 Warren It is the ,intent of Rockcastle  County, Kentucky, to pro-Family Services ex rel Me-

lissaM:Toothmanvs. Flora ' August 11,2014. became Rockcastle Co in Cd. TN. JBhn J. Haley (29 ' cure Cdmmunications Tower Sitegrounding.
D. Scalf, complaintforchild ' #on. Je#rey S. Law/ess 1810. He appears in the May 1:793TN-1  August ,Interested and quhlified Vendors can receive a dopy of
support lind medical kupi , Alisha J. Beaudin: theft 1810,1820,1830,1840 and 1855 Rockcastle Co. KY) . the official Request for Proposal (RFP) by submitting a

· '~ port: CI-QO 182 ' ' by unlawfhl, taking, sen_ 1850 Federal Cedsus living married.Matild~,Langford one page letter of interest to or call:
tencing order entered. · , in Rockcastle Co. KY. (1801-1890)on 11 February

Bobby R, Co)lins: disof- ''Barnabas'appears on'the 1818.' They are buried at liockcastle County CSEPP
District CiVil derly conduct, bench war- 1850 Slave Schedule for Scaffold Cane Cemetery in , Attention: Ho¥*eli Holbrook

rant (bw) issued for failure Rockcastle Co, KY, owning. Rockcastle Co. KY. They ' 205 E. Main St.Suits to appear (fla). ., , 1 black femald, age 31. He had the fallowing children: Mt.,Vernon, Kentucky 40456 '.
,Speeding: Will received several land grants Samantha, ',' Granville.'. holbrookhh@windstream.net

Capital One Bank vs. Cummilis, $10 fine and in Rockcastle Co, KY. He Matilda, Rhbda. Nancy.' L 606-256.2856
Elaina Cromer, $1,283.39 costs;, Michelle ' D. received fifty acres on ~ Mary ' 'Walker. ' John Rockcastle County Fiscal Court will hold a Pre-pro-plus' claimed due. , Diepholz, paid. Crooked Creek surveyed 5 Jr.,Angeline 'and ' Eliza.

Midland Funding LLC Mar~y K. Jones: failure ' May 1828, Fifty abres on Turbin Hiley (1806 Madi- . posal meeting:

vs. Stephen Bradley, 6f owner,to maintain re- Brush Creek surveyed7 Apr: son , Co. KY-1860 , Date: Aitgust 27,2014 , --
I .

' $565.65 plus claimed due. ' quired insurance/security, 1830; fifty acres on Clear Rockcastle Co. KY> mar- Tinie: c 3:30 p.m,

Midland Funding LLC $500 fine ($,450 suspended Creek, surveyed 23 Mar ,' ried Fan'ny Houle When she :'i Location: ·~ · New Rockcastle County EOC
, 755 Progress Dr.vs. 'Fred Young, $1,034.45 on conditiiofi)., ' 1837 and twenty,acres, on died, he inarried her. sister,

plus.claimed due... . Brandon A. Overpeck: Crooked Creek, surveyed 8 'Catherine Houk. Turbin ) ' , ' ·, Mt.' Vernon, KY; 40456

Midland Fjlnding LLC harassing communichtions, Nov 1839. and Fanny'had the follow- ' ' Potential Respondents may be required to sign-in at the
vs: Paula Ramsey  $816,59 30 days/probated 24 . Barnabas did receive a ing'children:~ Coleman, above address prior to, the pre-proposal meeting. Fol-
plus claimed due. C-00104 months. pension for his milit~ryin Fredrick,'Serena, Granville, Jowing this meeting, an opportunity will be provided to

Jacob 'Singletoh: disor-' the amount of twenty dollars Alfred, Nancy and'Harriet, tour tower site that was leftout last time.
derly'donduct, bw issued for annually. ,He died on 21 , Turbin, and Catherine had Interested add qualified firms can submi t their  ,com-

' C'[P~966·LIN6 , fta. · '' - October 1842 in Rockcastle one son, Joseph. ' ~leted proposals td: '' . 1 . .
i \NITA ADDfc{10*7 ' Mark Smith: alcohol iii- Co. KYandisburied attlie , Barnabas Haleyisarec- ) ~ ·- ,

toxication iii public ·place, Scaffold Cane Cemetery ognized Patriot ~ of the Rockcastle County Fiscal Court t
Toll·free Treatment Help Line $50 fine and costs. along with his wife, Rhoda . Daughters of the American Hun Buzz Carloftis, Judge Executive

205 E Main St '1-866~90-UNITE Amanda E. Stevenson: ill a marked grave. Accord- . Revolution.
speeding, one headlight,· ing to the death records, , Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456

Take control ofyour /#e  failure toproduce insurance , Barnabas was ninety seven 66**OSpital"  Anauthorized representative of Rockcastle County Fis-
TO ,DAY !  card, licenk suspended for , years old at the time of his (Cont. from Bl) . cal Court will rdceive Communications Tdwer

fta L death and died fr6m bleed- i Sitegrounding proposals until 3:00 p.m. (local time) on _i~
and experience shows are Monday, September 8,2014.

' 1 .' 4-•f fl '', , r,-2 ~,; mq.re,important to women - Proposals shall be encloged in envelope/box which, *, , th*} meni.Weight is ap- 1 cleArly. ifiditates ,"'Comintnic'dtions r Tower'', , f ' plied toeachofthoseques-1 Sitegrounding". 'r·' ''·'. tions to adjust for relative
i, I' '0  . LI~aMM'* Christian i

4,4 .RdA........*.....' 4,-,I-- '.ONSmi
SolurE ,Appalachia* 1

.b '- Preject's ;

Vehicles and Equipment7 L '123b' ~IV,/2, li' 1 1 i
, .

Friday, August 22, 2014 • 10:00 a.m.
1, 'J'' V 310 Beiting Lane - Mt. Vernon, Ky.
't

4. Location:Jubt offof Hwy 25 N. Past Renfr<, Val«' I~*= »
V /«' ley (tc,ward Berea). Watch for auction sign. ~ ~4 ~~~

,  51:, Vehicles:4. %49 4 - -- 3; 2 i 1 '' . .*12/.- .- t,4,~BM,- ,, 2:41/1./.Il.i-&===~# I. 2 1997'Cargo Van with156,468 miles.
-

' 2004 ClievyTruck-2500 4Xd,yitil 129,998tniles' **, ,8~Zl_-1-_Il I
, 2005 Chevy 2500 4x4 with 193;356 milei ~ 1311322C!!~

1998 Chevy,1500 with 148,929 nijles ,, ', ' I~&di.2-"i,6,JUdvl,'
-- ,--1.:,-©.,Y . ; 2®7 Chevy Uplatider.with 108,391 miles t. t,~'.'.'„., , , , ' . 1*. "' , 14

.

2008 Chevy Uplander with 95,439 nmes , . A- AIILL,"ill
i · - 1992 Chavy Bus wAh 111,759 miles'.

i ..: Your energy advisor ,: 1995 Che,y Kodiak with 118,942 miles ' · · m*{g wl=I,ulls,I ,~,- -,«~- 1
iff, 2008 Chevy Cobalt with142,990 miles -'467 -i. i Fl
*e 2004 Chevy 2500 4x4 *ith 173,671 miles g Er 1 2008 Chevy, Uplander with 133,000 miles 4 1Jackson Energy's Button Up program can- help you save ~ . 1995 Ford F450 Ro]1Backwith 181,258 miles il· ~ip~~-,~ · - t ~

energy and lower her electric bills. Adding insulation to t ~ 1994 GMC 1500 With 148,972 miles
2000 GMC 1500 with 205,088 mjles - -- %4>&.4, p ,to your home will not only make your home more energy .

efficient butalso more comfdrtable. Our Button Up rebate
makes your comfort more affordable., , - -**=~''f ~~ ,~ , ~ . Equipment: Kubota 87200'4vith Betty Mower, 3~~~ Nt ,- .' t--' 18 1

1, 1
'' ' 1 16,1 A//A 1 .*=- ,.

~ :- 493 hours - Interilationl Cycle Mower - 'JA-~111#~ * ' 3. §29*. 1 , ,

When you save, sodo we. Lower electric bills mean . ff: Terms: Cashorcheckinfulltli~dayofthesate, - ,~'I~'"~~~~~im*~ 6'i
-. lowercostsfor yopr cooperative". t; MasterCard knd Visa will also be accepted with ,.:_. „... . ..,./:.:„ */ - ''' , ,., ,-'.'' J''C' ' tA '6. 4(",lif,e.*,~..~ ,-~„P.. 1 ,7 NU,3-#: ·, --1,70: ·Wb : :" , , . i, ; 'a processing fee,

A: Anhouncements day of sAid take precedence ~~1- 10 '-, 'To find outmore call 1.800.262.7480., ,
, over printed matter. s

1 formation,/coni, '4~'I~.,:AWEL,~~.~i- ,~p-~4,~ap.0.I.~~i.,fr *EN' i ,
I ,

0, 4 ' 4

tact the selling *~~4*-0. :,-, · ~ -aL-4. '4=**'F / LYN %W: ... 1- / ' 'Nt0/i. d'.A/*..1*8.,..,/1 -~N~,6 -9~P .IL
agdnts.

-

'

. A L7' 2 , 1 1 ,i, "......f1-93,420* '' , I
,

'0/' ./..' .......- Working for You S~:#mALE*] ,,~MAF,l~NETALLIANCE Dhi ,FIS,~14~~~k1p4 , ]''/,1*,ft;-',4

AUCTIONEER: SAM FORD
'

11,, , ,. ' ..., www.fordbrothersimic'.com ~ t
, ' Sommiei Ry Mi. Vernom,8 KY I OR*101*, KY @' iwww.jacksonenergy,com • 1,800.262,7480 5 606-679-2212 ' 606-216-4545 • 806-435-5454 606-870-7111 30

- , '. +1 1
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74' Help your teenager
8 9 ,

4 J, 1-C ' 3 '6 " Al * navigate peeri pressure
.-* let an adult know: Rein-- k '";/'~forcetlieideathatexpress- '-

T '' Hazel Jackson ~~;,4:~ . ing concern forhis friends'
safety  doesn t make him a'' .4·T.' » tattletale. ' ,, Rockcastle County Extension Office, f 7-'• Listen to.your, child., j

< 'Ilie teenage years can years and resist peer pres- , meht or in20 a lect~. If- ' '
without 'rushing to judg-

1 4 .' 4». .... * ··'"
g. I *k be ~ough bn tdens  and on sure. While,you' may not . you quickly rush to judg-d m . 1 ' patents, a'A young people think·he listens to you any nient, your child may start

On July 7th through the 1lth, the local FFA chapter traveled to Hardinsburg, to strive for independence and more, he doe's. Here are hidinA parts of herlife from
attendthe Kentucky FFALeadership Training Center. They competed in various · , parents leaknhowand when''some tips: h L. ' 1you, especially if she'finds
competitions and contests and learned various leadership skills throughout the · to let go.· One of the most • Get to know your - out you donJ particularly , ~week. Hannah Prewitt ran for Camp Council, while Eric Bullock was selected to' ' common stresses put on teen's friends, their dreams like a friend or gro,op of -be a delegate as they both reliresented Rockcastle County. On Thursday, July teens is pee,r pressure. for the, future', their' goals friends.,< 10111, they held the quiz contest. Jordan Hawkins' competed in the quiz contest While they want to be in- and wbat they do with their • Let your child alwaysind placed 2nd:On Friday Jul,/ 1lth, Dr. Guffey gave out Leadership Awards to dependent, they do seek' , spare,time. z know that he can call youthe kids who she thought showed the most leadership skills throughout the week. ' 'acceptance from their , ·•Acquaint yourselfwith if he does bot feel safe or '
David Gabbard was the only student to receive one of these' Leadership ~vards pe,ers. . · z ,  their parents. It will, make needs to gdt out'·of a bad

' ~vrel~PictuRroeedkab~vee a~heat~t~~tr~.cheersCa~daersire.~~nhatda~nted  K~2:CU::it ado~esscath~~t, theybodwgi~1  ~0 ~c,ouableor~h~ny~c:~i themni situation.
For more informationOrship'*aining Center in July. '' ' , . devote more tinW to their . to ask if an event at their on parenting topics or in-friends and peers than their house is going to have pa- formation kelated to' child-Yards to Paradise family members . Having rental supervision . hood development, contact Jfriends is good. Friendships . • Focus on safely. Make the Rockcastle County Ex- ...

· By Max Phelps , ''' prob'ably on about Carolina allspice, is a native help teens nivighte, these . sure yourchild undedtands fension office at256-2403.
9'rees'Bloon? in Fall? 1 · 'evdryone's list of summer' with burgundy to pink to how to form strong,  fruit- friends to always engage in of the Kentucky Coopein- 1

years and can teach them ' you want him and his ~ Educational programs i
1 1, Trees blooming in late flowering trees. They come ireenish blooms that are fra, ful relationships·and ways- safe activities and to looksummer and fall are indeed:,in white, pink, red, and lilac grant, especially if picked or tive Extensiod serve 'allpretty scarce, and this is what or purple. Many new variet-  bruised. Not real shows but, . to work with all kinds of out for each other. If your ' people regardless of rhce,induces'you to stop in your ies and also several dwarf up close in a,mostly to partly , different people. This will child finds that his friends' color, age, sex, religion,ti#¢ks and look closer when sizes are available for use in , sunny spot, this slirub can be be helpful no matter what are engaging in unsafe ac- disability, 02 national ori- 1

y® see a 1,ovely tree in bloom about any spot in the land- a ireat in th& backyard hide- career thby chodse. Encour- tivities, encourage him to gin,
from the Fourth until frost., scape, or as a street tree. Col- , away and retreAL age yout teen to form many

'··i am going to begin w,ith' orful peeling bark, especially , Butte~fly,Sush, and also . friendships with a variety
a (favqrite ·-of mine, · the ' on the white Nachetz  culti- vitd Aegundo'or vitex agnes of individrials who sh'are Notice of Public Meeting
franklinia alatamaha or "Ben -var, is a big additional plus. castils, makelovely butterfly-  similar interests. Fdr ex- 4
Franklin'['ree". This rare (ex- .to thp crepe myttles. Bad attracting shrtibs, (Possibly ample,'maybe your teen ' ' City"oflivingstontiAct,in thewild) tree blooms winters can make, them 'small treeifbottom limb# all plays high schoblsports but , fint'September and October freeze back to the ground in removed.) Vitex is shaped . is' also in.volved in tho
alibut the time the'leaves Kentucky, but they will re- like a sevensons or,crepe' school'sbukiness club<She Time: 6:OOP.In. · Date: September 4,2014color  up. Hardy from Penn- · , grow from the stump if that myrtle with blue and purple can have frie;ids'fi~m each Location: Livingston City Hall ~ ~ 1 ,1 '

9·}vania to north Florida, this happensb z v ' , blooms. and butterfly bush : group: Having friends in ' A public meeting will take place at 6:00 p.m. on September 4,Gdorgia native is related to Prunus autunmalis, or the (buddleia davidii) ranges mariy differeilt grolips can , 2014 at LAngston City Hall for the purpose of providing general ·the gordonia'and the sweet fall-and,spring blooming · from' white. to pink to dark also help  your child navi- information to the public fegar(ling the proposed UTV - M,qle '. rbay magnolia (even been . higan cherry,'is a low-mess, blue/purple. Bees, butterflies, gate peer piessure, as she project. The public is invited to attend and comment on such is- · ' , ' 12%2*m=22 5:228:1%1{525 21*~appred,at: will alwayp have e gmup of sues as economic and environmental impacts, service area, alter-
t166 isaboutthe size ofadog- lect garden centers. Caryopttris or· bluebeard friends to'gd, to in case she tiatives to,the project or any otlier pertinent issues. . , , 1
wood, dr tlie's&eetba]/ nlag- - · The sophora, commonly' is' a deciduous', shrub with ', has a falling out  with, m- , : 1. , , By: Jason Medley
tiolia. The White small mag- called the' pagoda tree, is a blue blooms in August or ' oth,er group.
nojia-like floweris particu- white br pink blossoming September. Should be used , Positive peer' relation- , ~
larly lovely whenthe back- tree of summer. This Chinese more often in landscapes, est . ships are very healthy for Legal Notice
drop is ied'or burgundy, .and Kbrean native will do, pecially the less formallook- teens, but sometjmes peer
leaves in October. In the sum- quite well in our area, and ing ones. '(Does not shear relationships can have a , IA accordance with Chapter 65 and 424 of the Kentucky.
mer, it resembles the should be planted more of- well if you like everything negative influence. Friends Revised Statutes, the financial report and supporting datasweetbay. The Franklinia is ten. About the size of a dog- ' trimmed with hedge trimmers , could have undesirable at- ,for the Rockcastle County Conserfation, District, maya tough one.to grow. This' is wood, Hnkliniaorchitalpa, .and all squared up!) Only gets tributes.such as abad atti- be inspected by the general public at the Rockcastlewllat makes 'it so rare. I've soissuitable'for small yards about four feet·tall. tuda, no ambition, be dis- County Conservatioii District Office„ located at 153p purchased a polled,tree a ' and even under tall power Oleander is a popular op- ' respectful or engage in · Andcjver Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky.,40456.between the hours 1cdupld times andaballed and . linds. ' ' ' ' ' , ; ' tion in tropical'tili'611§·'and  as" risky behayiofs. Teens.witjl -.·of 8 atm'.·'and,4:30rD·in*-Mqndky-through Friday: The -: -- -- '™1p 'bull*pdd o.ne.onoe--but.I "Summer, Snowflake", i far''nortli'a~ 1*}*"-Heath!' these behaviors often bn-. Rockcastle County Conservatiod'District Board meets. , jsuppose'af} are dead, al-, viburhum i·' plicatum This highly poisonous tref'.-courage,their friends to do »~ . thou'gh IN'e notbeen back to tomentosum,  blooms from has pink blooms obitall §,um- -similar things. on the 3rd Monday of each month in the USDA,SArvice , · ~
tboR' 'about one·I planted in spring tolateintheyear. This mer and fall--you've seen
Bi'd~liead, Kei~tucky in 2000., ' white doublefile viburnum, them if you've stayed at a  As, a parent, you can ' Center conference room at 7:30 p.m. in the.spring/sum- , ,

Very,rarely will you see a also call Japanese snowball motel near a beach sqme- help your child success- mer And at 6:30 p.m. M the fall/Winter at 153 Andover

,[ranklibia.·tree for s:1Je, any- bush,,cati self-seed, but tile where. ,, · tully, navigate the teen LanC, Mt. Vernon,'KM 40456.
where..6 : ·' Summdr Sndwflake 'variety , Let's conclude with a ~

i Anbihet inarvelous look- from Monrovia is sterile. , white hydrangea that is not
in~ surpris,e is.the pinkish . The seven sons flower is particular and blooms mu6h Livingstonbio'oming chitalpa, and it's , ailother white summer flow- of the- yebr, hydrangea
parcu<'the desert willow or, ering shrubor small tree. I'vd ' paniculata or peegee hydran-
ckilio~gis, Tolerates zone 6, seen them big as a 'white ' gea.
arid"1;907,.doits. Blpoms'in crepe myrtle almost, and at When you seeatree HomecomingAijgiiff: twith:flowers in  ' 'adistance'· cah 60 4nfused blooming in summer or fall,
cli@tes that show well. (The ' with thesamb.Thewoodwill willitbeoneof theke you've
Chiliopsis.is hardy to zone 7, stand colder winters than discovered or learned more
andi)s'crossed with zone-5- , crepe myrtles, but may still about here today? Add when
hdidj, catalpa, to create' freezeback in zones 4 and 5. y6u want ·some landscaping , : Friday, August 29th -chiilit-pa.) .,'·. Maackia amurensis, or · at your place, or, possibly ,

'Tha, '.!bbebee tree' 'or -· Amur maackia is a cold when moving tothat dream . , .

,teiraOiumddniellii (formerly hardy tree  with upright green home of the future, will  you . ,
e®dia'-daniellii or evodia ; to white flower clusters in ' choose one of these unthar- Sunday, August 31sth@]ionsis) has largecom- mid summdr. Thistreewould , acteristic bloomers or Will ,
p®1111·leaves sort of resem- -be lArge as'a red maple even- you go with 'the Bradfordblit*Kentudky Mffee tree·or. _ tually:. . · ' pear, redbud, dogwood and · ~ Schedule of Eventsperhaps®i:ash tree. It's'claim L Smoke bush, mimosa, forsythias that 'arc so plenti-
to'.rampsis blooming vigor- rose of sharon and gdlden , ful? Ienjoytrying sombthing
ously, in ,the August time rain trees are additional op- new, and perhaps'I have in- .fr~e. (and  attracting'lots of tions lwill mention for suln- , spired orbugged the'reader ' Friday.,August 29£4honeybees--if there are' any nier blooming, and le,t the today to also think outside the 6 p.m. Gospe,1 Singing, featuring "The Cupps" and local groups.leff to>attract, after all the 8 'readerresearch and decide if proverbial box when lookingmites and  colony collaps,6'-- these might-be for him other. forsomenewplants and trees~ Saturday  August 30th , epancake ' ~th'at ,,we -still don ' t. know ' Allofthem ,canbecomeabit fortheirplace. (breakfast
whether' 2 to'- blame: on, 'weedy' or,invasive, but are The author isa landscaper. Visit ' 8,a.n~:  Pancake Bi~eakfast/Livingston Leap SK 9'  --Mofisantd,orcellphonetow- much' liked by humming- www.rockcastles.net or email
ers)., '.. ' ., ,

 birds·and'other wildlifd. 'Max: 10 a.m. . .Parade Line up
1 j f 1&1*.-w*1 j

'' 1.traliefmyrtle treps aite. ' Calycanthus .floridus, 6r , I

pondbuilder@hushinail com '' 11 a.m. Parade
'12 Noon ' Bitter,Aweet Cloggers perform on Main Street

Derby City South.Truckplaza "
 '1 p.m. Award Ceremony @ Firehouse StaAe

2 p.in. , ' Duck Race' @ River Ford ,

~ , Family Oriented • Give Us A Tryi and Restaurant . 3 p.m. Wacky Boat Race @ River Ford
4 p.m. ShablinDo Karate Demonstration , !&6 41 /~~

6, SMOKE FREE. z Down Home Cooking 5 p.m. ' LaWnmower Pull , . ~ £4
,

Patio Dining Available Daily Specials 6 p.m. RoinD 'n Stomp Cloggers) , ',,„, -7 .
.

Breakfast Ailylim el 7 p.m. "Wilderness Trhil" will perform, L -f I
' . , + , '8 p.m.  "Tidal Wave Rgad'i will perform

Festival Closes "
Fresh Flish hy

,
-

144,/-/Tiwqw="61.'p-- N ~i:~ Ever* Friday . t:*.tt~st j
- ' · Served with French Fri*s, 1 p.m. Pet Contest , IA 4,4 - . tr %14#'11' -- · Cole Slaivand , 2 p.m. Auction/Fat Fishing Tournament ,~. . ,..,J»Tr,4,,i, .!~:.~'~.- .W'

Auction
' 1

, I

C•~.=1=*' ,(606)256.3421 ·,Watermelon Eating Contest
Fat Fishing Tournament Weigh-In , ..4, "4 , , _

7 p.m. , Ugly Woman Contest ·, ,
I ,#,r. ·--·,:":, ,' , , ,1'r 8 p.m. 1·~ Medley Boys

10 p.m. .Fireworks
!  ' MA ~ ' '7.4 ./ ' 11 p.m. Festival Closes-'. . , E:1

, 'M'*fLFEi<
5.-:11 Iwflj *?* 2 Other atitactions include:Mechanical Bull  and the

~ ~ .:· Livingston Express Trackless Train ~
TIeri#020 Hote]& Rel[Bo~Iky(:ampgfuzzdE*i:62 01*75

t.

4 , , 1

=
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2Q. liled«- L ~-ad//: - -A<~*--
,;1 Brodhead Road. Danny - pi~ , .

 .-*....Z2.*j
L'

CLASSIFIED RATES , Smith. 47tfn ' .We ats6 buj  ' h ' 1
- Posted: Absolutely no hunt-  MIA,r,YIR/l/SM .v":=*5551=Nfl'/1'1 31' 1 1 . , 04- c., ·.. s.#, batteries, comertee,;t

3]WILOWAWAi 6 *1*l ,„t. aluminum wheels'ands

. Local Rates - $4 for 25 words ~ 2pf@21~~t~rst, ~~'~ @ABWA.S_, K, 2/*/p Vup~j;radiators, siallet* t· ·.

' or less + .10 each additional word . Mark and Debbie Christian Caretaker Avail.Cummins. Violators will be' able Now. References. Call . bu,h- MeTS·'issil ~ ~~ ~ Used tires and~Ptil~~~ ~~

• Display Classitieds prosecuted. 9x52p 606-308-2963. 35x2p forsale at dm',, )*.
i Posted: No trespassing, Noticeisherebygiventhat -,- «" iMilil,£1il# . cheap prices,',.:

, 1, ttingg~rgfis~ng ona~~ne~ ~ha~~~yMB~o~n)04n,E:~ Mak'e $2,006 s.el~igyouroldscrap cars-trucks and.~... - 1$5.00/Inch
. Denney on Hwy. 3245 ' 40456 has been appointed , ·, e<[uipment ind machinery.Deadline for Classifieds (formerReggie Benge prop- Executrix of the Estate of , Call 24 hours aday. If noanswer, leavemessage andyour callwill bereturne,IL· ' '6~

,

erty). , 'James Lester Brown. Any 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytilli*"r -4~ is 10 a.m. TUESDAY Posted: No trespassing on person having. . cldims
property knownls C.B. against Aaid estatd shall , ]1 .1 , (~

2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- Owens Farm across fronh . present themi according to · "

 Metals *,ing for $89,900. Rick Szaks, ,' Fairgrounds in Brodhead. law, to the said Shirley' ~ ' #~C
& & Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- , Violators will bE pros- Brown on or before Febru- U..4.C/.

coln Real Estate, Inc. ecuted. 25tfn ' ' ary 1,2015·at 11 a.m. 35x3
No~ice is Ilereby given tl~~ ' Featuring metal roofillg, siding,

3 Bedroom/2 Bath Mobile rickszaks@aol.com 18xiltf ,»4„-••,-,-*••·,·,·,•·-A.'
Home, Sunnyside Estates, - Between Mt. Vernon and Eli'-„R\'IIT.MI , Peter Pavlick, 38335 trim and insulation. ..'' .1 ;

$400 month/$400 deposit. Somerset: 5.7 wooded ~6111~ Bainbridge Rd., Sdon, OH , ,>,1,
No pets. Call606-308-5459 acres for $31,500. Near Mechanic , (Mount 44139 has been appointed Same day service available on most order#., .1
or 606-256-8603. 35xntf , Berea- 10.2 acres $31,900, Vernon) with autoordiesel Executor of the Estate of ~~Contact Jerry Blair :4
Two Bedroom Trailer. No Owner financing available. experience.' 3 years verifi. Michael Paul Pavlick,
pets. In, Bfodhead: $345, Call Dwight at 859-331- able experience. own tools. D.V.M. Any person having" Toll Ffee 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 '
month plus deposit. Two 4888. 8xntf Smoke free facility. Pass claims against Maid estate,
Bedroom house in Lots in,Castle Ridge Sub- drug test. Call 859-329- shall present them, accord- Located 4 miles s, of Berea, off U.S, 25 at 862 Lambert Rd,,

Brodhead. No pets . $360 division. Use same entry 8651 . 35xlp  ing to law, to the said Peter Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding countid©

plus deposit. Call 606-758- way, as Bible' Baptist ' Excellent Opportunity to Pavlick or Hon.  Bobby , , www.bccmfg. com ''.
' 8700.35x2 Church. All lots have city advance yout , career! Amburgey, P.O. Bdx 3118,
2 Bedroom Trailer. No ' sewer and underground Malone Solutjons is now Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or 1 '.,
pets. Security deposit re- utilities. starting at $12,900. hiring for manufacturing before February 16,2015 at ~ 1

quired. 859-358-3560. 606-256-5692 • 256-4504• ' posidons with a pay rate 11 a.m. 35x3 , ''~, r.....
' Duplex in Brodhead. All , 308-3730.50xl  between $9 and $13 pet „:............................

appliances furnished. Call Mobile home lots, located hour. Apply  online at ./
Patty, 758-9666. 17xntf , in Sunnyside'Mobile Home www.malonesolutions.com. U~1~~ Z~ocket Carpet C/eanin~3 "«Duplex in Brodhead. Call . Park., 1/2 acre lots - $500 33x8
Amy Nicely 25618700: , down'and $100 pe> month. ' RuraiDansit Enterprises
Trailers and house in Call 606-256-5692 or 606- Coordinated,Inc. (RTEC), 1996 Ford Expedition,
Brodh6ad. No pets. 758- 256-5648.50xl , is-seeking qualified drivers , Eil(lie Bauer Edition, 4

,8922. ntf '' , for passenger transporta- wheel drive. $2500 obo.,
Accepting applications at . tion. Requirements incli*le 606-308-3670. 13xntf
Mt. Vernoh Housink Au-'' ~ a valid kY dtiver's license 66X Clean Carpet is ~: 1thorit;> on Mondays 4 to 8 18~ i IhI ILI I I foratleast five years, a safe '-

+ ip.m. and Wednesdays and ~ driving record and a clear \,4
Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent - Posted: No trespassing on Police background check, dik OPERA TIO N Healthy Carpe ! /9.6. 1
based on income: 2564185. property belonging to Crys- high school diploma or fallt' ' w
14xntf tal Gail Griffin and Douglas equivalent, able to life 50#,, ~ David Owens manager
Accepting Applications: ,Paul Griffin, located on Ky. . and ability to assist wheel- , ...: . 1
For 2 and 3 bedrootn units Hwy, 1955, Red Hill Road. chair passengers. Start at R UNITE  606-256-9870 , '/::l .,4

at Valley ViewApartments. Violators will be' pros- * $10 per hour. Apply at ' ·/fllhf .'
Rent based on income. Call, ecuted. 35x4p RTEC, 100 Main Street,,
256-5912. Equal Housing Posted: No hunting or tres- ' ' Mount Vernon, KB RTEC . Dmilip Hotline Award-Winning~ - , Opportunity, TDDfor hear:. passing on land belonging , operates a drug and alc,oh,01

 *~*64244382ing ·impaired only. 1-800.. to Glen Roberts at  560 Dix ' free workplace. Minorities
247=2510. 36tfn  -" . " f,  Riveir' s ·Branch· Road, encouraged to apply. RTEC. Water Featu res &Brodhead. Violators will be is an Equal Opportunity.

' Posted: No hunting, tres_ Immediate Opening for Landscapingprosecuted. 35xntf Employer, 34x2 , 'A

passing or 4 wheelers on manager of local area,busi- Toll*eolteatment Help Line
7.property belotiging to Will- ness. excellent salary

' iam Johnson and Bill Parker growth and benefits. Farm- 516 1/2 Acres, mA, .with (fbrmerly owned by ]3ar- ing'background or knowl- 1466*UNITE Max Phelps . '.1

24x60 mobile home, 20x20 . 6ara Setser) and located on edge necessary. Manage- jMeniher 1.11 P C : , -\, attached garage, 2 large Hwy, 490, Mahaffe* Hol-  ment training or experience
barns; 2 large outbuildings low Road, Livinston. Viola- and colloge dedree desired ~, E, S C ''Q 606-416-3911~ andcarport. Blacktop drive- tors will be prosecuted. Only those truly seeking a mm*~9~t~4Y-HmN ,
way. $69,OQO. Call. 606- . ''13x26 career need apply Excellent , Pli'/314 ' 7.chrolog, , Sit„liocs 1386-1470. 31x4p Posted: No hunting, tres-, opportunity. Send resume : Now accepting applications ' · www. rockcastles.net26 1/2 Acres w/creek: Has ,passing or A[Vs onlandbe- . with references to PO Box ,.' for the

longing to Jason and Sat'A 764, Somerset, Ky. 42502. London area. .,field and woods, plenty of
deer and turkey. Located on · Coguer at Roundstone. Not Machine operators,
Schoolhouse Hill Road, off responsible for accidents. Deliver material handlers. Variousshifts available. NOTICEHwy. 461. 606-224-9740. Posted: No trespassing on ' Phone Books ' 1 Drug screen,criminal , 135x,ip . land belonging to James and ' ' , background required.

. Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash Work your own hours,
Call(606) 8784988

For Rent Branch Road off Chestnut Have Insured Vehicle. 1750 W. Hwy 192, London, KY40741 NO classifieds canRidge. No hunting, camp-  Must beat least 18 (2 doors down from Penn Station) ;
Maple St. Storage ing, ATVs. trespassing for years old with valid , Application Hours

of Brodhead any purpose. Not respon- DL. No experience ' Mon. -Thurs.  be placed over, sible for accidents. Violators fnecessary.· . ' ' Ban,-loam
256-2884 or, will be prosecuted. (1/15/ 12-2pm. .

15) 1-800-518-1333 x224
 EOE/M/F/HAf the phone without606-308-2491 ' Posted: No trespassing on w®w.deliverthephonebook.com · ,

r Crawford Place - Old ,

7 3/1-1• paying at time of 1
GILLIAM ***B=d placing ,''

Certified Nursing AssistantsREAL ESTATE & AUCTION advertisenlent427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY . 859-986-9797. Mustbe CPR Certl*d and have own ,, psonal transportationJohn Gilliam • Principal Broker
Realtor Loretta Powell -, 859-302-8411 Con'fact: Sharon Daffron '

- P: 606,676.0045 F: 606,451.8371toww.dilliamrealestate.com 600 Clifty Street CLASSIFIED jSomerset 1(1'42503
00 White.Lick Rd.' . 'A, -'SM~@@m@.6 , -"SM . 1

•

-4 1 ./ , , 1Paint Lick • $104,900 APT _  Uil~ -74 ~ - Excellenteenelitpackage IFIelb,)Ityl 401(10
,Opportun,W for Advantement

Applyonhne atouc Career Cent« at LHCgroup.corn, orThe perfect spot,to build yourdream home, run ~:=.Il~ i
cattle, grow tobacco & hay or a great place to 1 emallsharon daffron@LHCgroup.com ADS NOTICE ~jI retire and enjoysome leisure time-asmallfarm ,-
withrich,feitileground-only.7milesfromBerea. . ·-'" "'- .5: It's All About Helpind Peoble. ....,

. 
'- :..' iFeels likeyou'reawobldaway-beau#11.views allaround, especially olithe :/A:b« *LI{CGM ' , ~~|or yo~ulf coll-ve,niened,j{~ ' ,

highest knolls. Some pentileter fencing. Cbme see this beautiful property to- LHCGroup'Isone ©fthenation'largesthome care providers ,dayl  , , wtthmorethar,30Qlocations,n 27statestEOE ,

0 WabdJones Rd. 3=mFEK..7.ir,~Avi##im,awlBrodhead #  11" 1,'Ji..~1 1 'we now accept VIS A-13
.', $39,900 ~~-~~-~~=~*111, , The Terrace. · . 1

Singlewide only-NO LiND. Nursing & Rehabilitation Facili4
and Mastercard 1

4205 Scaffold Cane.Rd.-Mt. Vernon - $85;000
Position Available2747 Gabbard Rd. (Garrard Co, near Sweetwater Rd.) To place your ] j
-Cook classified, have your» .1254 Suejohoson Rd.-Singlewide&6+AA-$39,000 crd(lit CarCi r,311(1),

258 SueJollnson ltd, -Doublewide & 3.12 A -$39,000 , · Full-Time • Experience Preferred
1. , , ' ''

341. Pleasant View Dr. - Double,Wde & 1,21 A - $69,000 '. Full  Benefit Package Available and call2800 Richmond St. - Commefcial Bldg. &1A- $125,000 Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
With extia 11 A - $180,000 • 11 Acres only - $55,000 The Terrace is non-~scriminatoty in admissions . (606) 256=2244 -~·~ ..,

2780 Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A - $75 ,000 , & employment, EOE , ,.'

I ,

, , j1 , . , , 0, f . $. .. ''' ' I
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...........................A '''''''''''''''''''''''','', , any questions. 34x7
10/mla.Eml Yard Sales I Wanted tiques and,cdllectibles. An- , AMEREBA W&A Auto, Farni

Wanted To Buy: Your an-' Y,fur Complete Auto & Farm Dietel Rgpair Specialist

~==mb:ruid,frlrOL~

wdi~~~onu~ie-n-t: Lo. Huge Garage Sale at home Will buy any non-working qu~~ts,all  t~~s  'oph~~1:4 , , f~ and Diesel Repair 1.
, by Cruisers Motorcycles on Power wheelchairs and lift items, clocks, watches · 4;~ 45 Woodland Place • Mt. Vernon, Ky. S

cated,bghina Owens Fu-
. neral. dif~ble, in Brodhead, .,U.S. '25 'North to#ard , chairs. Will pick up: 859-' '(working· or not); Pocket - *,qu-*wEle~lf/- 606-256-2883 2

, OperNMOW-Fri. 8 to 5 and Berea, just past Roundstond  358-1794 after 4 p.m. 35xlp ,wgtches and wrist watch , ' 3~'d***1-~«t' . - . ,

Sat, t)*m. to noon, 606-, ' School. Thursday-Saturday, , Willpaycash for old *as,  parts, pocket knives, c6ins ,· -"{2'mlity Service &Fast non*·ounds,

10 a.m. to ?, Rain'or shine. oil, dealerships, parts maliu-, afid papet.money.'A,11 types
' '-· 75819600: 14xntf

~ Notice: willhaul offorbuy Name brand ladies/girls]0/ ' facturer signs, old ,gas of gold, silver scrap, cakt ~ '

12 and 14/16, Haby boy pumps,· L&N collectibles, , iron banks, toys, lighters, '· William Smith 606-392-8050 ,At Leblanc 606-382-3487 '~',
scrap ,metal. junk cafs or
trucks. Metal hauled for, clothes - newborn to '24 anything regarkling. the crock jugs, cast iron skillets,. ~, 1

free.'231-6788.14xnlf . Months, lots of toys' and Cummins family from marbles, pocket knives,

- Grave Markers & Monu- . much more. Rockcastle County„John fishingitems, IndianArrow- , ·· ~ " ~ ' ' {606) 256.2535 Kili .9
1

Yard Sale: Given by Deerd,, International Har- · heads, and much, imuch CUFFORD .- ' ~ h
ments: In stockhtall times.
M¢New Monument Sales, : Stephanie Hines, Kate vester, antiques, etc. Com- more. Also buying partial ,

US,25,' 4 miles north of Mt.' , Brown andAllison Burdefie ing,to Mt.'Vernon the week , estates. Over 25 years exi» , A...4-rp %
'

- 24.,
Vernon. Phone 256-2232. , at.Touch of Class Hair De- end of October 3-4,· 2014! rience. Call Clarence Reece

U,Call,¥Ve Haul! Anything ·sign in Mt. Vernon. Thurs- Contact Kari Cummi ns at 606-531-0467, 47xntf

I thatfitsonatruck: Localbr day - Saturday, 8 8.m. to ? Ogle at 502-836:6922 with : ~ ~ 4 --~ BACKHOE, LLC.

Lots of clothes - women's,~ ~e~~~~l~~~~e-  311]3 -' juniors and men's, various Daniels Ro*g & Repaiys ' Septic T~~~~~o~rete~Products : ~- % clean*ups- bushhogging -. canceld
household items,also.'Rain

lands931?ilig. Nd garbage. · l~oviliA Sale: 185 '' ' · fr*,Lipr~jecM/st 5076 3 Wilderness Rd. • Mt. Vernon, Ky. *14 .606.25@922204 308-1629. -12. 'NewcombAve. (Dr. Arvin 's 'Shingle,· Flat. & Metal Roofs , .
Gail 's Pampered Pooch All Types ofFlashing
57**est Main : St./ old office building- inside). Chimney Repairs , . · Davids

, Brd,dhea4. For :ippt. call Friday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

.: 6061>58-0064 "'  Saturday, 11 a.ni. to 4 p.m. - . GutterseleanedandRepaired ,,
, 4,6'' Fuiniture, household items ''. 33years ofexperience,

~* Generi~~~*man ~ . 1

~J

lohn's clothing size 6-12,-shoqs, (859) 361-4459
and· accessories, women's , , All Work Guaranteed! Hard work at anhonest p,Yce;

'Depelidable Dave will tmat you nice.
. hats, office supplies, books, , , pii,uPPIANS *13 .

» 33, p Rdpait : CDs, DVDs, framed pic- , , , . . Painting * Mowing ;:.
44 1

,tures, etc. Subscribe to the · 859-302-0197 Tiling • Flooring • Roofing
NAppliance Mt. Vernon Signal ~ Fice Estimates, but not oVer ph,ine  House Washing • Drywalling -r -' , 1

Gener61 Construction .&.Plumbing '.-4*09lf ." '' , ' 11 1S 684'J. '' $20,in county • $27 out of coubty/in-state ' , · . ,
$35 out of state • 10% discdunt for seniors ' '' 1Fildcdt' &, Toilet

808-5646  Call 606-256-2244 2 .„*~ .
1 '..

54- J.(}110 *er, Owner , @mvsignal , -----~--.-~-
7 ... 1 <677.961 p--4. * P-, i v .., := I ' ~*~· , ' iI Now: Buying junk Cars ~ E Flectrolux 1 9

'13,

, ' 'Iii, A 11 ---- J:.7

~ Hauling off appliances for free! r i I
For all your Electrolux needs

contact County Agent David OWens
' , at Rocket Carpet Clegners .ht _-3-1. hCall Mike ,

(606) 308=2487 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 . EN~INEERING SERVICESAN[£ I
We *ale the bekt & service the ·rest! i . CIVILENGINEERMAND SURVEYORS ,

<,3.4* 1 256-1022 -,-
A Heatinr, 1.

", , ,.. . Phone No. 606-365-8362
'.1, t., '.' rk Alr

6 Winstead's ' Town & Country /1|~~aglitgan*martim .' Goodmanl ' i .,

11 k Heating  & Air : '"""T""= 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE P' LASTS AND lASTS AND 13118: Thank goodness for Goodman.
, , i
'

· fi~ncing Available 1~~4971*%U#/4 COMPLETE HOME  All Types ofMechanic Worl'n ,.>1
''1, ,

Call·2564)63*01 avs or1 , . f. :

4*56.1038 0 6064308-4825 Locally owned and LLLooocccaaattteeeddd aaattt:: ~~ ..
22 1

}523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. Kentucky Auto Exchange V...

' :. 1T.,1 l.:'' 1,
Rodney Smith Public Auto Aucti6h • Dealers Welcome 4~ 4.2 1

,1: *Orgbi~i Plumibliig , 758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 Every Saturday and Tudsday at 7 p.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC1#»ftice & Repair,· ~. ~ ~~~ . Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Clt]1 for Rates ' Located on Exit 38 in London on Hwy. 1006 . 1
, We service all Brands and Models•·20+ ydars experience

'.' ' 1
,=r.:.. , New,Conktruction• ,Expert Installation &Troubleshooting • Friendly Homet?wn Service' ,' (606) 87817815,

. *3(. ~Commercial & Residential Service , Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces . , .'. 1

We also sell Gas Logs and Heaters,:4<Fully hisi,red e\All Wdrk Guaranteed Fully Ucensdd and Insured HVAd and Electrical • MO-4808 and CE63779 BEE Garbage-2364766 • 606-232-0666045 6.41 « '· , ~1Pl,#6761 ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' , ':2
1 "/4 #' 4 ':r 256-2334 , 0, 1 :.

,

MADISON TERMITE -:0I1.~Site Weeki  risidential =r A j~~~~ --<--2, lili f Aand PEST CONTROL , curbsidepickup '  lk~*SE©--W i<.
,/, dComputerCall Paul Burton - Day or Night j '1700per monthivitb' Curb"Cart "~ i<

L 'tj '. I256-2318 - Mt. Vernon ~
- » ~Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet! 4 · 4

Service Some things to think about...
iSTOPTERMITES ROACHES WATERBUGS ' ; What is the best way to clean my carpet, should I use the ' =;I

computer
 Test,results from Consumer Report, 2008. ' ~

, old technology of steam cleaning or the ne<v tedmology , --7,

Tired of sending your ofdry foam? i 1
1

Option 1: Steam Cleaning-How does it work? !
, A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and floorpadwithhot (150" i

jl)<~1'1Ypes ofltepairs ~ alvay to get ~ *ijltt~3316-~ ~ ,
 B.After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the solution , ' ' l.,

degree) soaiiy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains. 1

rli i *=rs--=4*,d is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuumit fixed? r~~ 1 , ' The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil floin thecarpet (!livlng ~6 We do muffler & de.,9 7.4.-„£,6 ir#,1 the remainder 'down deeper into the carpet fibers. The Iye/bleach + 61 -->>""==242-5,*/. solution used by steam cleaners to diMolve clains fades ctirpet colors! 3
, Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the empet textute. As a result ~exhaust replacement and Call and let us come to , of the water saturation, carpet fibets harden and the flooi pad remains ...1

damp, which promotes bacteria growth and mildewing, causing darpet I!
9 custom pipe bending you for all your computer threads to rot, shorling the life,of yourcarpet. Carpet manufactuics ] 1

recommend that you do liot steam clean carpets. 'l
'f: '

,

Option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?needs! C. Camel fibei, ard agitated with carpet combstto separate  the fibars J. 1 ;
loosening dirt particle6, which me then dry cleaned with'an industlial '-' 1 ; 1

strength vacuum. 'IA 1 4 D. 1 I Setup, Consultation, , Dry-Foam lather, a solution thal cdntains 511 ditterent cleaners and -3 1 1,
D. The carpet is,then shampooed with horse hair brushds using, " ~ ~ j

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Software/Hardware Conflicts fabiic softener, color brightenet, deodorizer, disidfectant. crystalline ' -1; ,
, agent, scotch guard, & degleaser Does not contain lye or bleach. 1,

' j .' ~ 1]~<It..Vernon . 1 E  Carpet libeis are then gibomed to fluffupwomwalk areas,togivA a M L

i Da,jid& Josh Thomp?pn,Owners - Save OnA]IMajorBrand ~ ~irus/Spy¥vare R.emoval ' uniform look to the carpet , i
The tesults:'Removes over 90% ofcarpet,6011 Rejuvenates and 51 '

Offi6e/24 Hr.,Wiecker  Tires,For Cars & Trucks brightens colois and patterns of carpets. Drying 'times is less than 2 , , i
606-256•4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More ' hours. Floor'pads iemain dry-Fabric Softenct makes carpcts soft again- ·'·'Reasonable Rates Caipet nianufactuiets recommend Iliy Foam to clean,Caipets.

Promoting :hb lifeof thecaipet.

Caudill Dump Truck Service
1'.'/-Call Rocket Carpet.' Rock.• Gravel ~b '  Rock&Job Quotes

Agr. Lime Aci en . Driveway Spreading Cleaners , , -C

Sjind ~ ,~ Dumping/Stockpile ~ , Spencer Benge
Circular Dry Foam Cleaning ,- i, 1 Contact for cdmpetitive pricing: 606-308.5653 " ; , (606) 256-9870 1

,

: 1, Myron - (606) 30811387
I .

t'' , , I ,

,

' 1 1. , , ''' ' 1
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.-~ The Rockcastle Rock-

#4-f-t'ff*~~/./6/4/M*~~ Ap 44~///m,//~/////-/3///////~~/I~ 4-'4 4'%7.'' ets boyk' golf team ., -- ... ,~
' placed 4th out of 15 ill""la

- ".,#.6/UM· 1 teams over the weekend
- --- >~'< f -~~ 'Tj, '' atthe, Garrard County.

Invitational with a

 1- -. & ''- -Od.../-y
. 1. .. ' ' , ~ ¢ scote of 322. Pictured

- b ,- are from left: - John ~ « 1- -521- --» * Cornelius, Carson. .1-et,™. ,- ' Noble, · ' 'Thomas '
Burdette, Sam Pensol, ' . ..9. .

. ·and Cade Burdette.
~-·*=4~] ~~ -i~ -~- -, j,~ Scores: Corhelius 77;4 44 ..3'.

Burdette78; Pensol 80;
4"7 - :- - -- Noble 87; and Burdette 6 , ,-1//.8..8..igill.61&6 r, ··. ~- -'of , ~ - ~ 2/ 1%- &4 ''1'.~6  I 98. /41/1/li //I'll/'ll/'llill'lill .TH

.

1-. -1/ ' 4
2 .. ; 4 .4 q h S. ,~4 5.r , :« ,, :r,, · 7# h ~ .. & '6,·„ »- -

,
,

~ Tips for eye safety for
Hannabeth Owens continued her excellent play this- ™. ..........-~9~ children playing sports . past Saturday at the Joy of Golf Tournament in T

.-'zoinli~- Lawrenceburg: Hannitbeth shot a 2 over par (74) to ' - 1............9'.r==1===~- -_--I~ · , Now that the school year the proper steps when their tilljsh tied for 2kid,with University of South'Alabama :"""""'6 1~. 4 ·~~ has started, the fall sports children play sports." commit Mackenzie Peyton of Henry county. Ellen ~ -Immill'll/'" 1/4/3,/4%'I/'/itm'/Ill/"2'llill'll'll/fil  season also is under way. , - The , good news, ' Kehoe of Taylor County won the event with a round
il,,)-~~ ~ Tliat means parents must ' McWherter said, is that 90 ' of 70.

~-----·,-=,0 --~, ' ~=~- =~ take precautions to ensure.  percent ofthese injuries are
------=--••.„-=„,'='--- - ..their children's eye safety. ' preventable with  theproper .. I

.. 1.i .....Mil.W: & -„= , 'According to PreventBlind- use ofeye protection on the :
ness America, approxi- playing field.' McWherter ,
mately 40,000,eye injuries, ,and the Kentucky Optomet- -I.-Il--, r.=.:32 3/.//.4.- J~in-es- t.. -4 .

, take' place  in the United itc Association have thefol- *.*~~j..~.L*&~0 ,#~~~~~.~**~/gl*
==•1==~~ States during sports or rec- lowing tips for eye and ~i-

, ,< - .1 . --- :~  4£, 1'."'·'*'. .<#; <...E.'.Te'"91 reational activities',each sion .safety while playing, 3*1*AA.its'i~%~~-~*'~fA.%~,-2*4.*# J.'

.... ..., 2 . .,+-,; n'~„/i„- - · -,0.,: '- - ,-2- .1- year, and''some will,lead tb sports:,, ':HC *~ 1 -,4,~- ~,9.Zqylli' 9**8%~S~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,>~67~,1. irreversible vision loks. AV -  •Always wearprotective
-,1-~'.~ 9·%:,~,L -, .... k...,....22-ti-<A ' most one-third of'sports-re- 'eyewbar durin'g team or '~~~~~~< ~s'<-~~~-~

lated eye injuries occur in I contact sports; .'-'',-.~..j.,i, ~~46~~'.66.....
.-'

-'. :r'i - ,.9~-~]'- -- -- -f,---'- -4.- - phildrenbetweentheages of :'' '.•Ke*strefteyewearoff *2:.Ligli,*,x.~~~,~~M <2{»Fr'/9.=......4..- ,
- ' the playing field. Conven-

, "Eye injuries Are 'the . iional frames andlensesof- ,"/j"  „....-w.6u-EAELL~~,&4~$jW&f6,UNL*'*''-
leading cause ofblindness in ten do not meet the mini- , tuy,-,:f'-:t„-~1.*~~Wlillillill~„f~-.7.-,e
childrdn in America, and mum requirenients for im-,-- ;],3 - 3 - '-11  ,- .--,-,4,;-,~ifir -'i-029 - most injuries for schoo,1- pact resistance in most Durham earns Swimmer of the Year - ,
a*ed children ate sports-re, sports; and . Although,Silas Durham learned to swim at the age ,t
lated," said Dr. Ian ' , When shopping for of three, he began swimming c'ompetitively only'one./ -Cade Burdette has' been playin~ reallrwell for the. McWherter, an optometrist protective eyewear, niake · year ago. At the· 2014 Kentucky Long Course' State -Rockets golf team. He recently posted a 2 under 34 in Loilisville, Ky  "The re- · sure, the  equipment con- Swimming Championship Silas competed against theI ina recent golf·niatch while also finishing tied for sults of an eye,injury can forms to the American So-  states top swimmers and'turned in the best performance13th at the Garrard County Invitational. , . range from temporary to ciety for Testing and Mate- ofhis young careen Silas took 3rdplace inthe.100 meter : *
permanent vision loss, so it's rials specifications for that butterfly, 4th place in the 50 meter butterfly, 8th place· , ,. . le-: ..., 4 61. I :** . important that parents take particular ,sport. in both . the 200 individual medley and 50 meter . 1 .,- i r

'' ' freestyle, and 9th pldce in the 100 meter backstroke,:
.Reed,basketry demonstration · .~~mm~,t~refrr~~1%312eovoe~ye~Jref~(n.s~jt~]t;iji~2 I "

1 . .!==A .!! ~D- , ' This . Saturday, Aug. , Baskets by Treesh are i peted
23rd, Jan Treesh, 6fLexing- ~e~ularly available atthe . Silas was named the'2014 Lake 'Cumberland, ' 2

, ton, wi}1 demoi~strate her ' denter, locatedjust off Inter-' Hurricane's Swimmer of the Year and qualified for the :
I reed basketry techniqltes state 75 at Berea, Exit 77. Hurricane's sectional swim team. - 2from 10:30 a.m. to 3:3O p.m. ' The center's'exhibits, shop- Congratulations Silas bn,yourincredible accomplish- +

at the Kentucky Artisan: ping and traxel information ments.
: 9*r Center at Berea. ' ·' , areas are open_daily, year- .

baikets in 1985 under the p,m., with the cafe open
2 ' Treeshmade herfirsttwo round, from 9 a.m. to 6 m Sweet Sauce BBQ -

' guidance of a'friend. She' from 9:30·a.m. to'3:30 p.m.
then taught hersblf bjlook-,~ Adill[Ki{Bli is free, Sweet Sauce BBQ is a new BBQ Catering business,

looking forward toserving yolir next event,""-6ing at pattern books and FbFinformation abodt, " 25.r * 3.' 104 *'56-. '4".*-, - studying actualbaskets. She the center'& evdnth call 859- , Fully insured and health department compliant.
- , has developed many designs 985-5448, visit us on. Contact us for your next event!

of her own  and in 1990 be- , Facebook '-'· at · ' *Whdle.Hog *Ribs  *Brisket, .0 gan attending' Indiana Bas- www.facebook.com/'· '*pork Shoulders '*Chickeq' ·.*Sides& More / -ket-maker AsAdciation an- kentucky.artisan.center, or' '' Serving'Rockcastle anit slarrounding counties „2 '~,~A. -~ ~"'.'» -,,~ -~''-.,~/,1-'i nual conferences to take go to theceitter's website at , . 0.

workshops, w~~~~i~ya~~mm~~ov.,,n 606-87511347 , '*. .g.4, ' 2104-, ' ---.Air , Treesh uses both flat arid.' ..9 ..l

, ; - fi,#f.4-''... ..f'I.*=,3,?:'2 S'f .: - 4~1'1)'., round reeds and traditional
Carson,Noble has plajed really well,this season for ' weaving techniques, along. 46 LAS FUENTES - jthe Rockets golfteam. Noble turnedin one ofhisbest , withconimercial dyes when . ,_1xperformances in tournament play over the weekend designing her functional and , - , .....
with a'score of 87. , decorative baskets.'Among ,

 I.-p-*--1 ' her basket forms is' the tra- - #*12:i.,91.:31 4'Lahs,WayI .,tlitional round-bottom bas- ', ~ , ...'6.. ..,-"-, -

I Central Body Service , ket. Round-bottom baskets
,are formed by arranging

reed9 in a "spoke" fashion.offers Haddix Custom Detailing. and ihan twining the walls . ~ ~~
with kound reeds. TreeshBasic hand wash to a full also makes baskets that start . 285 Richmond St. - Mt. Vernon - 256-4832

detail that is guaranteed to l,ake lar grid that is then shaped
from a square or rectangu- ' '

your vehicle look great! and woven upwards. Many AFF You Can Eat
of her baskets have a spe-, Free pickup.and delivery . cifid function in the kitchen Mexican (Bl#Rt,, Stop by  Central Body Service' or' give us. or home, and she finishes all

a call toda# to make an Appointment. .,  herbasketswithaDanishoil
stain to prese-rve theit',606-256-4210 or 606-308-1490 beauty. Each of her baskets ,
issigned anddated. Lunch • Monday-'Friday 11 a.m. to 3 p,m.,• $6.99'.., Dinker • Monday- Friday 3 p.m. to 7 p.In. • $8.99

LEGAL NOTICE , Saturday and Sunday • 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. •'$8.99

Notice is hereby given that Westem Rockcastle Water Associatiod CAssociation») has filed with the Ordinance No. 2014-4 :Public Service Comniissioh YPSO) to adjust certain non.recurring charges. The filing was mada on
August 8, 2014 with a proposed effective date of September 7, 2014: The proposed change is as ' An Ordinance Establishing a Comprehensive Personnel Manual ,followsi for the City of Mount Vernon Volunteer Fire Departident . ,

Whereds, it is the intent of the City of Mount Vernon 20 establish a volunteerr · Meter Connection/TaD-on Charge: E}fistiog'. - ' Pronosed ,$ Chanae % Chance  , personnel policy manual, and:
5/8" x 3/4' Meter $480.00. $700.00 _ $220.00 - 45.8%  , Whebeas, the council and the administration of the City-of Mount Vernon rec-
'. I

4 1
 ognizes that a personnel system, which recruits and retains quality, motivated

P , · - · firefighters, is indispehsable to an effective and efficient fire department. And;
,, Any person may examine this tariff filing at the Association omce located at 371 New Brodhead Road Whereas, it is the desire oftlie City bf Mount Vernon to provide for the health,

safety and welfare of its volunteer Fire Department through the practice of equitable -in Mt. Vernon, Kentucky; telephone (606) 256·8283
'1' - and reasonable policies,,as well as position description.

'1 7Any person may examine this tari# filing at the PSC located at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, , . Now TheQefore, be it o]}dained by the City of Mount.Vernon that Ordinance No.1 Kentucky, Monday. Friday, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm or on thd PSC website at http:#psc.ky.gov; telephone ' ' 2014-4 be adopted as follows: , ,,
(502) 564.3940. Sectioh One: That the attached personnel manual (policies and procedures, classifi-

: cation and comDensation plan), as well as any applicable state or federal laws. shall beAny person may submit comments regarding this - tatiff filing by mall to the Public Service ',the system of persolinel administration for the dity,i Commission, Post Office Box-615, Frankfort KY 40602:orthrough its websiteathttp'//psc.ky.gov. .- · i~ect~ioli 'r;o: ThatthUdministration ofthe system shall be as set forth by these, '11 ' 'The raids conlained in this notice are the rates proposed by the  Association but the PSC may order , poli<cies and prdcedures and the'applicable Kentucky Revised Statutes.
rates to  be charged that differ from the~proposed rates coritained in this notice. Section Three: This ordinance shal~ become effective upon p~ssage and Dublication

as required' by law.
· Any person may submit a timelywritten request for intervention by mail' to the Public Service -

. Commission. Post Office Box 615, Frankfort, KY 40602. The request for intervention must establish , · Adopted this 18th day of August, 2014 , .
m the grounds for the request including the status and interest of tha party. ,/s/ Michael Bryant, Mayor

L ' r~ '',~ . ' Date of First Reading: July 21,2014if the PS¢ does not receive a watten request for inte,Vention within thirty (30) ilays of the initial , - Dite of Second Reading: August 18, 2014 ,publication or mailing of notice, Ihd PSC may take final action on the tariff filing. ~· '
"
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Rocketslook to change mindset and culture in 2014 season
By: Doug Ponder effort and excitement will inevita- subtle changes in the offense as.  Parkey said. "Bishop looked-good Chayse McC]ure suffered a left

The Rockdastle County Rock- bly lead to team improvement and -well as the faster pact and speed durini£ the offseason in 7 on 7 com-  shoulder injury during a tea-m
ets varsity football team is hoping results that will be. shown on the of varsity football. 'petitions by making early deci- scrimmage.

, to'change their- mindset and cal- scoreboard." , "McPhetridge was -a very sions and completing the passes . "He wjll be out for four weeks
j ture for the 2014 season after hav- .,.,,The Rockets lost eight valuable unique piaytr with a skill set tai- -we need'from him to be success- while receiving physician careand

- ing two back to back seasons with seniors to graduation last year in- lored to the passinggame. Bjshop · ful." , ~ physical therapy. After fourweeks

_ , The Rockets enter the 2014'sea- McPhetridge who is now playing coachable and has shown the abil- Rockets offseason was overshad- can plaj>," Parkey said. "He was a
a 2-9 record:. cluding star quarterback Corey is different. He is very smart, However, the success of the he will be reevaluated to see if he -

j son ranked thirdin clas?·4A,-dis- football at the University of ity to ]Fad the offense' with both owed last Friday when sophomore .
trict 6 infrontoft]*Countywho Pikeville; Wide receiver John his passing and running ability," star tailback and defensive back (Cont. to pg. 15

. is ranked fourth (last). The Rock- Hughes who is now playing for the
ets' ranking is largely; due to their. University of the Cumberlands and
Anticipated'improvement with six - Jared Lake who is playing college ~~~~ESTABLISHED-IN 1907: smrters returning on offehse.and, fo6tball at Washington-University
six defensive starters returning. in St. Louis. Parkey said this year's

- Head Coach Stott Parkey said team is a talented but very young
the main· focus of the team's off· tea'in. .- - I .- . *6~:~~~f,',-'#]9$1&5]~415,33}«i--p--2--'-f Y~'. .1 - . A ., ,f p -

1:,4 ,season is the change of' their : -"We are very young and green '7%
mindset, cultuIe andltiejndividual· as-a field of clover," Parkey kaid.
thought piocess of each player. "But the players are progressing at ~re.42 , 44'*"-2'- -'---* . - -' -~

"The older players have not' avery fastpace and wearepleased .
- been a part of a team that has'won . with_their effofts." @~'.2-3-714 763*8~44--

consistently.' Because of this, they A lot of  jiressure this year will §11, I - .,74- 111 01111'rfifil#Ii#"9~~really don't know how to be a win- rest on the shoulders ofbophomore
, ner and don't realize what it takes quarterback Dakota Bishop .who - ~ 2 --mer,233977~fr'lF*" --Frv';1*'39*:~2 -r- - '--z>..:~4)#~( to be. a cons}stent winner," Parkey has stepped up to fill the larize

j said. "Improving the little things shoes of McPhetridge. Parkey ijid
that they can control like attitude, that Bish6p has,adapted well to the

, ''>4 2
t · Good Luck

Rockets .'4•21*~63»**ef.*3--CSL»=*#i3@~~*SNM

- - and Good Luck Rockets on
Lady Rockets/ your 2014 Campaigns

*KCASTLEr ,

<PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY ==9=1
Newcomb Avenue • Mt; Vernon-• 606-256-4613

.

\ „ cw FREE DELIVERY"
,

, 1 Open . . phone Anytime Day or Ni~t - Localt, 256-2345 0, toll-#ge 1-8882825-2345
1 < Monday - Friday 8:JO a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. b- L . 24 Hour Obit Line· 606-256-5454 • Mt. Vernon, Kentucky
. , 6.

-

+
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2014 Edition of the Rockcastle County Rockets
,

,
1 . '.... . -

. , 1
-

- I .
- 9=0-- -1- - ' ..:.1 , ' 7 0.- - . , + -*iXAg"lad

- '17,/ 44.* 11.:L,-412 - 1/ i : 42-1.&.LZ :~~. 1, . S~~~ 1 14' 43 ~ 3 ~ -- fl 4-24 "- 1 < '.- F' r... t#*:-, 2 S---, -2.-,--114-Lw-- I 49
,

7- ..,0-2.".... . 1
r --.==-=... - -6£*~ , ,~ 0 2 - '3= '1  "-....#.'--#-.........==-/*3-==...1.lits-iti~ --41* ij#j ·«.ri _,*' ~*14 r ·Up - ·- 4 --4*8= . S

,

-0..6 6:.4 ..: n.4-33-33-~80 - gli:.:,u r :'«*1 -1 CLE --,%01 -fist 1 41 -rE 'WL':.1~5j
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13 *J z ir-ZLLRU' 4-*4 . , f~ - - .v .'**4 -- ' ,4-- 5. T

- , f 93**5 , , 1
, .117/ ,. .

-

C..'-,3 -'1.a :-47-9
u-

th' = ..A,m /=4¢r.1~-"

'. RS~gS~0R~Im~0#~ , 04 6. - ' '
.CIE + r . . 11 -- , ..'.. 66 1. 1.. .4. 1(:,; i? ~i? 5-5 (.2 i·Fitti 2~25 Cia.w 4 5%9 -- ~ -* --.. 59"6k uld....-A'P"54%5 tal~4, =-2,5~1,- 3 e."4'"'~v2J~ LJ =&==,4 . -A„ E *1~~Mill

i .

11 LitiZ,4,4.Villi ~- jilli ' 4I - - 4 +E ./ z,0=m~p---.i -c-.-'. . -
.

Members of the 2014 Rockcastle'Rockets football squad are shown above, bottom row fromJeft: Mathew Tomlinson, Isaiah Adams, Layne Jasper, Tyler Langford, Levi ,
Coffey, Chance Ansardi, Kyle Denny, Justin Hughes and Noah Gross. Second row from left: Aaron,Helton, Ryan Winstead, Jacob Blair, Chayse McClure, Parker Hall, i
Hayden Thacker, Austin Saylor and Dalton Rowe. Third row from  left: Dalton Cole, Dylan Messer, Thomas Foster, Jerrod Brown, Mikey Tomlinson, Tommy Benge,
Peyton Saylor, Austin Mills and Devoh Robinson. Fdurth row from left: Shelby Newcomb, Noah Prickett, Holdan Barnett, Brenton Amyx, Logan Coffey, Breht Lovell, ~

· Logan Barnett and Blaie Stewart. Fifth row from left: Phillip Cop,e, Isaac McClure, Emanuel Miller, Noah VanWinkle, John Harris, Drew Martin, Isaiah Mercer, Isaiah
Amyx and Dylon Robinson. Sixth row from left Dakota Bishop, Dylan Rowe, John Blackburn, Hunter Hines, Jarod Robinson, Caleb Kirby, Blake King and Lucas
Jones. Back row from left: coaches Mickey McClure, Michael MeNabb, Cole Abney, Scott Parkey, Spencer Childress, Devon Bussell, Josh Martin and Doug Hughes. ~

'' .1r .

vv ishing you the bes. in 2014:t
i
19(#LOIrcuit Court Clerk Liza Jane York i- -I: 2.. ,

Renita Blanton, Joyce Allen, Marcia Olinger, ' 4:0*kk444 Kim Denny; Sam Alcorn, Brenda Miller,:Brittnay Mullins and Stephanie Allen WA
. -/=A j -11\<Sf 606-256-2581 ™-

'-. ...,1. .-#'-I.* ,.... 1'41.
L
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2014 Rockcastle Coulity Rockets Gooe 111[1
6 . No. Player · '- Class Height Weight- Position~

'

1 Dalton Cole , - 11 5'8 ',, 141  FB/LB -=~ha /
. 2 . Kyle Denny 12- 640 - 139 WRjDBf- 3 Dakota Bishop · , 10 5'11 156 , QB/DB ROCK!- ~4 Tommy Benge . 70 59 144 Wit/DB

5 - Chayse McClure - 10 5'9  r58 TB/DB
6 Michael Tomlinson 10 h 5'11 148 WRJDB -7 Aaron Helton - 9 : 5'5 128 1<13/DE- ~ -.,~,1 .-~

ro 6 -8 - Drew Martin 10 5'11 .147
= 10 John Hirris ..  - - 11 :5'8 158 TE/DE - , Xm,Mw-# &#A> 631-)000.od11 ~ Isaac McClure - 10 5'11 140 . WIUDB

6'0 162  TE/DE ~ mi  ®*12 . Lucas Jones
,14 Isaiah Amyx - -9 5' 10 183 QB/LB . ' *6

1 15 Thomas Foster 10 99 155 FB/LB _ .
20 Dalton Rowe - . . 10 5'6 ' 132 TB/DB
21 Dylan Rowe 11 . 5'10- 146 , WR/D B
22 Emanuel Miller ..1 9 6'0 - -. . . 176 RB/DB
23 Noah Vanwinkle ..9. -  ,5'8. 119 WIUDB
24 Jarred.Brown 9 ' 59 , 130 - WR/DB

 6* T
25 Isaiah Adams - . -12 5'8  .211 TE/LB'

'' \<SY27 Matthew Tomlinson _ 9. - . 5'4  115 WR/DB
28 Austin Mills, 10 ' - 5'8 150 FB/LB.' - --

-

r 29 · Brandon McCown- ' .10 · 6'0 178 TB/DE ~__
30 Tyler Langford - 12 6'0 145 WR/DB

-

31 Brandon McCown. -9 - 5'11 140 WR/DB Tle WayiI]-20224!!
32 Blake King - 9 5' 11 148 TE/DB
33 Dylori Robinson 10 5'10 133 'WR/DB
34 Holdan Barnett . . , .9 5'10 210 - FB/LB from
41 Noah Gross , 9 5'3  121 FB/LB

45 ChAnce Ansardi ' 12 - 6'1 248 TE/DE
Devon Robinson ,~ - 10 5'8 141 RB/LB Rockcastle< PVA

48 Noah Prickett 9 5'9, 159 RB/LB
50 Austin Saylor · -' 10 5'7 182 OL/DL
51 Dylan Messer -- - , 9 5'9 - 194 OL/DL Margaret52 , Blaze Stewart . 9 - - 5'6 158 OL/DL

-

53 Brenton Amyx 10 5'9 185 - OL/DL
54 Logan Coffey 10, · , 5'10 182 OL/DL
55 Isaac Hyser 9  5'9  . 175 OL/DL
56 Shelby Newcomb .10 5'7 161 OL/DE

I .57 Justin Hughes · ' 12 . · 5'8'- -156- OL/DL
59 Hunter Hines 11  6,7  347 . OL/DL - -  Offutt62 Ryan Winstead . ' ~ 9 , 5'7 185 OL/DL:- . ,

-

67 Jacob Blair ·· 10 57 282 OL/DL
69 Layne Jasper - 12 ,5'1 1 220- OL/DL
70 Phillip  Cope 9 5'10 239 · , OL/DL  ' and staff- 71 Hayden Thacker 9 1 4 57 206 . OL/DL -

72 Peyton Saylor- 9 5'10 230 OL/DL : -
73 Parker Hall ' . . 9 5'7 , ' - 201  OL/DL  Janet Vaughn • Ruth Thompson
74 Caleb Kirby 10 - *' .6'1 252 ·'. 'OL/DL
75 Jarod Robinson - r 10 ' 5'11 247  - OL/DL - Cindy Offutt

,76 Logan Barnett 9 5'8 222 - OL/DL -
78 Levi Coffey - .. 12 -6'3 279 OL/DL ' Phone 606-256-4194
80 Logan Taylor -10 6'0  -185 TE/DE Office Hdurs:81 John Blackburn 9 5'11 188  TE/DE
88 Isaiah Mercer 10 5'11 171 TE/LB Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Good Luck Rockets
'. I

6 Lady Rockets
2-, 4

I .--,-: rSupportiug -----0 ,46 . =*je=~ . .
,

-f..5.f.4 -.5,~i .91/:1.A Rockcastle . ' GinaEgg '
. ' - r .Martinsports for half Masters . 1
'..,08.--/..//E//i

2=12* ~- *****a century!!
-RCHSf«*~4*4-12% A..A , <-.*,·,t-'·~Fvt , ANg"3111:,4 462' 1990

..,N'4'0 4---~KM~%2,4--.,... - -, -st'.-- :-a .6 -S,Pe"AA*4
'i6253:02.:..'*~ .~ 4 :- iti»:.:b --« *'i:*i311"®i--85*,t,isi -./ Wi#, - - 23*AP#a .

......./'..0.1'.- -*. - '..P '' . .'* .Pam Cummins Martin • RCHS, 1973
.- :. ' I - 9.///.i- *. ,- Steve

' , »,42~ ~,4.,=10.'.' 01·*,,~Alexandra -  -t »17*" ~" . i ,"Er]'4*.· -- ~ Martin '-

Martin zAT<3,u„miI,Ii -t* Ir *****
S.J.-1//M....8 & '.*-

***** RCHS
RCHS 1987 -/.--: p 1//Ill'll'Imilip.'mmi2012 i- 14"lA~ 3-:

5-4 4.Lts.·f.h_ 1' -: , /- , I

%.' , P
,<K_--:mi& 2-

crES22=*6':LiA SParks Flowers
-2:~-<ilb Dowell &

v]-ARTIN *9< -1Vlcire i

Fulneral }Torne
365 West Main Street • Mount Vernon, Kentuck)) 40456 -  Roy Martin 385 West Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ky.

. 't256-2485MVHS • 1963256-2991
,

,

4-
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.

""""""""'ll RCHS Varsi*w
.- - Footbali Schedule

.Aug. 22 .: · r Madison Southern ·. ·- Away~
I ''. '. "~ : '"51~« -· - Aug. 29 - - - Westjessamine , .· - Away v.

,  - C . ~ .... . ~ ~ Sept, 5 - I p : South,Laurel·, · · Home ·
z -, . (Renfro Valley Borvl) . -, f,2-W -s < 72 .- 7//+1/'vy,-» , Sept. 12 - : ,- Whitley  Cozinty .Home4

, - 0- , ...RZ- - r - t:i ". ,C 4
-  (Little League Football Night) - '~ - *':s~t zii~ . g.,

4 - . Sept.. 19 Pulaski County Away -4-- --
_ 34pt,- 26 , Perry Central - ~ Home

: * (Homecoming) - I

. Rusiell County ~ ~ , Away ,

~~14 RCHSFootbali Coaching  Sta# _ - 0« « 2 Itlimfwi) H:mei .

Members of the 2014 football coaching staff are shown above, from left: - Oct. 24  Clay County · .Away.

Devon Bussell, Michael MeNabb, Mickey McClure, Scott Parkey,- Oct. 31 - Wayne County - Home- Josh Martin, Cole Abney and Spencer Childress. .
f. r : ., .- - (Senior Night) ~-. .

- Good Luck Rockets! - , Good Luck
DOCket Teams!24-Hour 4. 0/,2 U P-' Y f/t' ' C .

-

4 4, -
-Wrecker Service . 1-7. -4 /4 1 - -79-, 2, · 0, ~ '' .kr---1 - -- ...

-

SAA.P'
. ' , GR- . ''- ./ , ''/ , -,f. M , -

,- :447 -546 -4:4060'~-3-*
Zy,9/N - . -Lar

4

1),25 W/ 4 1 1- : I '11 M 3,t»Jr*R 4,** 210 ---i ~12/ h
,

-

-

427 . fed · ~ Marvin E. Owens Home for

- TOWn & Co Itiltry (Ji~eVr€)11 - - funerals ~n8d~M-~nliments
Mt. Velgnon 0 606-256-9634 606-758-9600 0 1 -877-600-9601 ,

, -1 +
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1014 Freshmen Football Squad"61-
t. iMembers of the 2014 Rocket freshmen football squad are shown above, front row from left: Mathew Tomlinson, Jarred Brown,

L . Noah-Vanwinkle, Hayden Thacker, Parker Hall, Aaron Helton and Nodh Gross. Middle row from left: Ryan Winstead, Dylan Messer,
Phillip Cope, Blaze Stewart, Noah Prickett and Logan Barnett. Back row from left: Holdan Barnett, Peyton Saylor, Emanuel Miller,·Blake King,

John Blackburn, Isaiah Amyx"and Brent Lovell.

Good L 11 k to all 0 »- ~
- 3

UCA 4-

53-

1 .Rockcastle teams v 4 1 *Ne:t,

..~.=m=~@i@*®~
-.....£4

V r -

--,11'll:Milimill/MIN'imi
-

A

,. 4.- ..3A - --%V-----=. ./ V. RE=2'//'...X-I""I/"M//M///qg%#*.
.- 4-- 1=======

...
./-

-

4.. 144 5Rockcastle County Attorney %: '
-

Billy Reynolds 69 staff »«,5 '

a

-.,
..t .- I-

iliWest Main St. • Mt. Vernon . 606-256-2728 ,*,„,*„*5 *f i
,

,
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-7292257 1 9 :+47~ -
 ~ f«4...89/4/glf./ 1%30......... - ,.Welf'%4-, - 9'ROCKETS! A -#1.2/"M'

On Your
54* '. 1=-'fimpa# ,.

2014
1

-

Seasons.I -

r I -Config Judge/Efecutive
Good LuckX - -',zz CarlottlsU - 41/'/Kockets!. 1

Good Luck Rockets May you h ave success

and Lady Rockets ! ! during your upcoming
seasons as well as in

May you have success on the classroom.
the field or court and -j»j ffom

..

in the County Clerkclassroom !
Danetta

I -- 1
------- -9-.j-- -

Great Food 1&* Great Prices !™ AFord-Allen
I +

L ~ 1~ ,t' ,#.0/8,nn'04,1/4*813#,6.MAS/17*3&1#les,2,8/EW,i#**i/*,11'*21*,1&1%.5.1/3 Y.Ke·2,7- +f
6 .
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2014
0/'ll'll'll'll'll,'17$41/ill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll' 1RCHS Football

.

**r3Id~.1 ,

' f1 --  Seniors
( e -- ru ,_-&* ,=2 Senior members of the 2014~47:-,-,1- .-

... 4- 9 Rockets football squad are
-

shown at left . 1-r -4 , _ ,~ I « - ifit - %1.*grf)* -* ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-

' te_*A
1 1- 1%  -14=Bl@ * t, 2 front row from  left:,- *9 -,1=11= 11*/ Pliad - ift"R h C./..,ill'"imi#*,3~ 2 - . :--.*. ~

--,=
Justin Hughes,

- ---- --- -buts :], T 'j„ ''.1:..<*-i-,f{12]-t< r<f*J:  ~~] Layne Jasper, Kyle Denny 1

- --, and Isaiah Adams.- - ',..,am.:%*5.254 ..3 ri.*. .6,4,2,02 . 4,.-4 --'2 'r-c - 1
Back row from left:

d - -. fi#-f - - ~-_~,- V~.**v*bli #6**{{t *ji{-2:& 12 .&1 Chance Ansardi, . 4
-- *I--' -9 &-30/*PRE /W~,TEW Levi Coffey and -. 4dii:.

-

Tyler Langford.-* ?A,Ll'' *3~,- - 3 6>* li
. . - »Yff{'119*3349>:71*-ffs*Stfoilt»ti'ji , ...  '. .·*iC...b: :vsvt,FAA:'61·,AS:h.>.7 *21+443(44,1Fqs#4.,Elir.«,1 ,~21: v. . .~

Rockcastle Football Rockets - ~~ Push'em back,9-. ' 5 .'openpldy 4 0 -*4 *», 1, . , 1Fans ! Push'em back,
this, - waaaay back.

 4 5Reserved Seat Friday ~fal .. 2

Season Tickets Are onthe maAvailable Now! i' road Teresa Jackson Ins Agcy Inc'. - - .' 1- _ Teresa Jackson, Agent
Season tickets include all regillar season 912 W Main Street ' ]

Bus. 606-256-2119home games and are $35 40~6.
. a~ainst ' teresajacksoninsurance,com Get discounts . S

Sept. 5 South Laurel - (Renfro Valley Bowl) up to
Sept. 12 Whitley County, ' Call, click, or visitdn your car '

(Little League  Football Night) -- 1 insurance and find out how youMadison
Sept. 26 Perry Co. Central - (Homecoming) . . - - , ' can save money by switching to

Oct. 17 Knox central-tuNITE Bowl) ,- .' ' ~~/Ut~Zern .the #1 team. Like a good neighbor. i.
State Farm is there.c, -

Oct. 31 Wayne Co. - (Senior Night)
. - _ - CALL FORAQUOTE 24/7..·--

Please see or contact Coach Parkey or Kristy Parkey
for more information or to purchase your tickets. Game time - - I State FarmPhone Kristy at 308-5853 after 3 pm or '

Coach Parkey at 308-2587 after 3 p:m. 7-:30 p.m:
. 70'3'1734

1,- I . ,
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2014 Rocket football Good Luck Rocketsopponents preview
By: Doug Ponder ' to London last year and laid an egg

~ Madison Southern · ina 19-8 disappointing loss against
Class 5A, District 7 South Laurel. We had four turn- and Lady Rockets

2014 Prediction: Finish second overs, eight dropped passes and
three fumbled exchanges between -c in the district

< I.c The Eagles are rdnked behind the center and quarterback. This is
} Pulaski County, despite having redemption time as we play them
P Damien Harris, one of the top run- in our first home game of the sea- Mount Mount'59-*lin..51&
5 ning backs in the nation. The son.
+ Eagles are looking to unsdat Whitley County Vernon,Vernon

Pulaski County and claim the dis- Class 5A, District 8 5
..:A .

trict championship in 2014. 2014 Prediction: Finish fourth -
Coach Parkeys Report: Harris is (last) in the district -
the number one runningbackinthe . The Colonels are looking to re-
nation and he is the real deal. It's . bound froma 1-10 record last sea-
not too often that we get the chal- son under the leadership, of_new , .

 z .' -L t~~=
lenge to face a player Iike him. Head Coach. Jason Chappell. i. i j. .
They lost some key players froni - Chappell will have a couple of ' -

~ last year. but they have~the num- froven players with senior quar-
6 , bers to .replace them. The rivalry terback/running back Austin ' , ' I v
, was kicked up sevdral notches last Ysidro and junior tailback Zach „ 1. 4 - -4. season with the renewal of the se- Mills.

ries. Unfortunately, the series - Coach Parkey's Report:The Colo-
c won't be renewed through the nels have a new head coach in Ja-
f 2016 season. Hopefully, they will s6n Chappell who coached at
% - agree to renew the rivalry with us South Laurel in the 2000s and also - ~ . OLD -

in'the future. .. , had  success with the spread pass-
F West Jessamine , ing game. They will be tough 'as ,

Class 5A, District 6 they are coming into the season ~
2014 Prediction: Finish sixth with increased numbers ~nd a

, heavy emphasis placed on the(last) in the district
The Colts are coming off a disap- iveight room, making them very »....

r pointing 4-7 season. after looking ' . strong for the field:  EverydayV*ueto turn the program around in Pulaski County
2013. The Colts will have to find Class 5A, District 7 . SS .
a way to win this season after los-  2014 Prediction: Finish first in
ing star running back Devin Tar the district. The Maroons made it .----"A'*I",9.9.6,84%10."Irw",/434'.*=*."m#&&4»==»=„=-„=====*==8==Simme,/ip:op===14*,AfF====II'#a» ' . ,
lor to grhduation. ·to the Class 5A state championship
Coach Parkey's Report: The Colts last season but came ainy with a
won't have Taylor this season who disappointing 49-141oss to Bowl- ..  Breakfast Combowas second in totalrushing yards ing Green. The Maroons are hop-
in the state last year.They will con- ing to make it back to the state · - -
tinue to play hardnosed football, championship this year but arechallenging our defensive front hoping to come away as champi- Sausage, Egg, Cheese Burritoseven. ons.

South Laurel  Coach Parkey's Report: TheMa-

- 2014(~~di~~jd~i:= Iixth 2Zemreatu~t~~d~~loarsityye~ i Side - and Drink,
(last) in the district their team this season. They are

The Cardinals impr6ved to 3-7 last very athletic and fundamentally

season from their previous 1-9 sound. But some of the thiijgs we . lilly 169record in 2012. Head Coach will be doing, both offensively and
Hunter Jackson is lookingto guide defensively, will cause them some

the Cardinals to their first winning problems.
r ' season since 2007. » Opponent Preview -

1 Coach Parkey 's Report:'Newent Cont. to 1}2. 15
-'.-

2 , +f , 2 I

6 . I - % 7 . ~- -- - - - I. i
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leFor all your- ho--n, & mealral-  Fllm.

care needs call the experts
-at... .,

.,-

.-I.
1

1.

- 783.......fil
.-

-

COLLINS RESPIRATORY CARE, INC
Oxygen • Medical Equipment • Supplies -

Prompt, Courteous Service
Owners: David Collins, RRT - Shelley  Clements, RN

Open Monday - Friday 9 to 5 • Main St. Brodhead • 758=9333 , 1

. i
' . 4-'- 1--.

---Mk~ -0.4000- -+AW-*000-d
. 7

4-x v__~ - Good Luck Rockets -L= /
L. )and Lady Rocket*!

,

~7 z_ Always a proud supporter! i-..

,

-
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t
{h Q&A with Rocket football coaching staff

c Doug Ponder, for the Mount and Tyler Harper at wide receiver, ' Rowe will both be explosive guys on the offensive line. SeniorLayne tally sound at guard. 6'7" 347
Vernon Signal, satdown withHead Q. Who will be seeing the most at wide receiver. Tomlinson is su- Jasper is a returning starter who pound. Junior Hunter Hines is
Coach Scott Parkey andLM/insive action in the backfield this sea-. perathletic andhas a knack ofiget- can play center or guard. Senior working through a stress fracture
Coordinator Josh Martin to ask son'! ting totheball regardless ofwhere Levi Coffey; at 6'37 279 pounds, in his foot but Ahould be ready to

. them some questions about their A. We willhave a variety of Backs it is thrown. Rowe·has dedicated hasn'i seen much action in his high . play toward the middle of the sea-
outlook for the 2014 Rocketfoot- this season with a host of players himself to becoming a great wide school career, but last October he - son. Sophomores Logan Coffey

{ ball season. . ~ who bring their. own skill sets to receiver. He, has great hands and . decided he wasn't going to waste and Caleb Kirby both had substan-
Questions for the table . Chayse McClure , Dalton ' has - shown -in jayvee playthat he any more time. He.dedicated him- tialplaying time last season atboth

1 HeadCoach Scott Parkey RoweandBrentLovellwillgetthe ' is , very hard to tackle in the open self to the weight room and the guard and tackle . Sophomore -
1 ,
c - Q. What will the overall offen- · most reps at tailback. Devon field. , , team while continuing his work Jarod Robinson has the size to play

sive style of play be this season? R'obinson and· Austin Mills are Q. Which players will we see the ~ ethic and attitudeinto practices. He , tackle and the quickness to play
f A. We will be more run-oriented quick guys at fullback while Isaiah most on the offensive line? has shown signs of being ki domi- guard . Sophodiore Jacob Blair has -
c but with the'ability to run from a Adams andChanceAnsardi are the A. We have about eight.to nine · nant player and leader at tackle.
~ variety  of formations which will big backs. With each player brin&- guys competing for playing,time Senior Justin Hughes is fundamen- (Cont. to pg. 13)

put defenses in a bind. Play-action ing something different that is
a passing will also,be vital to our, needed, starters are not really im:

Rocker*,c success. The good thing is we are portant in these positions. Each of. -
f , keeping the majority of the pass- thes'e players will contribute on a

ing game elements from last year game to game basis.
> with the ability to spread teams Q. Who are some of the biggest ~
2 horizontally and vertically. playmaking receivers this year.
i , Q. Who are some of the key se- and whck, is expected to start in

niors your tean- lost to gradua- those positions? .
,' tion last year? A. Kyle Denny and Tyler Langford ' -

6 A. We lost quarterback Corey will fill the spots left by Hughes
McPhetridge who was a prolific and Hirper. They both are very
passer. We lost Jared Lake, Koty ' good route runners who recognize. , .---
Benge and RC Kirby on the offen- the defenses and halve greathands', - 1

, sive line. We also lost John Hughes Michael Tomlinson.and Dylan . 1...i-..A

, 11
.

-

:=~1'='- ---~ vir
:' 'Egall,+p '.6™DI.]aps][.61/ ~ u,gaw

--p-

--11 U W
- ' 1448#441 ,

--Ld-g: $:321 2==0= f *.. ...:-Ii--Imiblr ym- ' ,/C . -
9 Best Wishes to all 2014-2015 .

Rocket Sports Teams !
.McDonald's® Restaurant of Mt. Vernon

T

f  Mayor Mike Bryant Proudly:Supports
City of Mount Vernon Rockcastle Co. High School & Middle School

I - Mount Vernon, Kentucky Rockets
, t#.

-

,-..'.. . 1
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want to play their own game, do- defensive starter who is a versa- 'A. Devon Robinson was a spot nizedchaos. Tyler Langford will -66Q&A" ing what they want rather than tile defender that can shut down starter last season and looks, to start in the secondary this season.
what we need from them. If they his side ofthe field. Isaiah Adams step upinto afull timbrole atline- He is six feet and has the ability - ,

(Cont. from pg. 12) can-kmember this, look forgood isatwoyeardefensive starter who backer. Even though he has a toplaytheballinthe air as good 1
things this season. is also very versatile but will help small frame he plays with reck- as anyone. He will  help in the sec- 1: looked'good at center through our Questions for us stuffthe middle ofthe offense's less abandonment. It will be hard ondary and his improved tacklingsummer practices. Sophomores Coach Josh Martin - face. He is a guy willing to do the ' to find someone who plays as hard will be an asset throughout the ~Shelby- Newcomb and Austin Q. What can we expect to see dirty work. Justin Hughes was a as he does. Austin Mills is in his year. Dalton Rdwe is a second ·Sayloraretwoofoursmallerguys from the Rocket defense this quality backup last -year and is second year-as starter at line- year starter and is one ofour bestwith great motors who will still. season? now ready tomakehis mark in the backer. He looks to add consis- tackles. He has a small frarile but ~

be competing for playing time  as A: This season I expect our de- chop shop. Logan Coffey is a first tency to his game and still make competes at the highest level. He iwell. fense to be aggressive and quick. - yeak starter who is quicli off the explosive plays for our team. cut his teeth onrthe big boys last
-We are really excited about this , - We *ill attack the offense and try ball aild strong as an ox. He can Chayse McClure will play all over year and continued this :summer

group of linemen. Although they to foi'ce them to make mistakes be an explosive player throughout ' the field with' his ability to be a proving himself over and over ,are unproven in this style of of- that we can take advantage ofin the season. Lucas Jones has greatrun stopper and greatincov- ~ again. Brent Lovell will also see 4
fense, they have beed really great the game. Our main goal is to get stepped up his game-this summer erage. quite a bit of action in the second- 3
tocoach. Their attitudes and wi11- the ball back for our offense as andwill beaforcetobereckoned Q. Who will be some of the ary.Although heisafreshman, he , tingness to learn the techniques quickly as possible and always try ' with coming off the edge. Also starters in the -secondary this doesn'tplay like one. lid is a great i
and fundamentals of our style of to kive Our offense great field po- look for Levi Coffey, Hunter season? athlett with a maturity not seen
play, along with their overall in- sition. . Hines, Austin Saylor and Holdan A. Kyle Denny is a second year in many freshmen and he will Ltelligence, will make them suc- Q. Who will be some of the key Barnett to see time ih' the defen-  starter and is thebrains behind the .make.big plays for us this year.
cessful. They will beour key to rushers on the defensive line sive line this season. , operation. He is a trustworthy Also look for Isaac McClure,
success. Being inexperienced of- this season? . '~- ~ Q. Who will be the starters in teammate, captain  ofthe team and Tommy Benge and Dylan Rowe,ten brings times when they will A. Chance Ansardi is a three year the linebacker corps? _ the man who controls the orga- to round out the secondary. . )

l
)

-

Good Luck in 2014 to all -L

1 ' 1Rocket Sports rhams
c~ froin your friends at ~ »v, 41 11

,

4,37 j

.,

I ./ I . LJ ~ PO Box 1435 927tOMt. Vernon, KY 40456 /, es»4Weic hert 606-256-5229 1Meamorst - 1-6400-435>5454
,mtvernon @fordbrothers inc.com

-.

Ford Brothers ,

' i
©2012 Weichert, Realtors® Each WEICHERT® franchised office is independently owned and operated. Welchert® is a federdly'registered trademark owned by Welchert Co. All other trademarks arethe property oftheirrespective '

- - , owners. REALTOR® is a federally registered collective membership mark which identifies a real estate professional who is a Member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REA[TORS® and subscribes to its strict Code of Ethics.

Sam Ford • Danny Ford I~JU ' ,
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2014 IV W - '': 5&-"'-924" -, 61'.'.
, 1 .....#IN.< - - 1,- I jV m//=43£-'- 1-'' - ....

. ' - pl pFootball Schedule f ./.....r/<fiedq« ]Il.:]"--U._ - - 4*#SPA'
&&02....#-- , --

5 mlir' "i"i'"'11'"ilific#Rerz& '#&:.p.,3-.-,42%**4-i-------Vv-mi-* yi'- , I WAI
Aug. 25 Pulaski County Home , t. -- I- , , 4'

. . -- I'' . ,
I I .- I

Sept. 1 OPEN . --

. Sept. 8 West Jessamine Away

5 Sept. 15 Wayne County Away I. 0 0
f Sept. 22 Casey County Away

~ Sept. 29 Somerset Home = # e es 0 -
i37{**i :-*j~$=1*6 -2 »*b,-4i Oct. 6 Wayne County Home r._ .r.......>~F#f R M.*3 8 $-4-€€#4 02 111? n ht:-s i.:.3 0 2.0#5 w -~5*" A

,Oct. 13 Casey County Home
'' I -. 4 -

f ,

SomersetOct. 20 Away

1 h Oct. 27  Playoffs Best wishes to all of our
r

Rockcastle County teams2014 Freshmen in 2014-2015!
Football Schedule -

I .

~ 2 Aug. 28 Madison Southern Away ~ Singleton
Sept. 4 Lincoln County Home Insurance Agency

210 E. Main StreetC. . ,

Sept. 11 North Laurel Home
Mount Vernon,

Sept. 18 Pulaski County Home 256-2611

Sept. 25 Casey County Away -\
- singletoninsuranceagency.comOct. 9 Wayne County Home -

-,

HomeOct. 16 Garrard County
F ~STATE AUTO®

.

Oct. 23 Clay County Away al#Ig~,Lj Insurance Companies
,

-..,.

. - I I , .'
,
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, Coach Parkey 's Report: They the goals he has for the team field and we will mess up ei- 1

69)pponentS" are district favorites this year ' this season are to win games ther mentally or physically bn
but they have some issues at the ~eason" with the focal point onthe dis- plays during games. But how 3

(Cont. from pg. 10) quarterback position. However, (Cont. from pg. 2) . . trict championship. we respond to those mistakes ~ ~
they 106ked good in 7 on 7 com- , '1Our main goal is.to improve will show how much improve-

Perry Central ,petition thissummetiThey have ~ ~ ' the little things that lead  to hav-, ment we are making through-
Clais 5A, District 8 a very big line and will try to ing fun and winning each play. out  the season. By district play,leader on both sides of the ball ·

2014 Prediction: Finish secl - use that to their advantage and if'he has to miss a lot of However, we realize that we are we expect to be much more ma- 1
ond in the district -- against our smaller quicker games it will be a huge loss for really'green and inexperienced ture, settled and able to play ]

our team."Thp Commodores went 6-61ast guys. at key positions," Parkey said. faster with' our eye on the dis-
year which. included only the Clay County Parkey went on to say that '"We will make mistakes on the trict championship." . . 1
second playoff win in the , Class 4A, District 6 --- -s

- team's history. The Commo- 2014 Predication: Finish »£1 - 3dores also  have a new head fourth (last) in the district .
coach this season,:Tordan Amis: Head Coach Evhn Napier i. PEOPLES BAIN*¢FT----1Coach Parkey's Report: Pelly hoping to rebound from a 2-9Central has a new coaching season and -the Tigers.are e~
staff with Head Coach Jordan pected to- improve, from the -
Amis aiid coordinator John 2013 season with several start- ~ - UNIQUELY KENTUC*» : , 1
Chapman who will be imple- ers returning.
menting the "Air Raid',' offense Coach Parkey 's Report: They- · ·
making them more difficult to are looking to have a better sea- Ri~:1,-Iriond Berea Mt. Vernon f.32rvyc- ,- z. -defend. son.with many key players re-

~ Russell County - turning on offense. We will play 859.623.2133 859.986.6860  606.256.2302 3 -05 1
Class 4A, District (i them in Manchester which is · ,

2014 Prediction: Finish sec- always tough. , · , Bank Locations f. 7 v. #.. 1
ond in the district Wayne County =/ - 4
The Lakers dominated theirdis- Class 3A, District 4 Berea: 419 Chestnut St. 1 U.S. 25 North 1 228 Glades - 535 i I -- .]
trict last season, compiling a 2014 prediction: Finish third , ~ 205 P~ Dr. 1~ 424 Chestnut St. 1  Richmond: 1157 Berea , -4 -

10-2 record which included in the district - 23--~ f46013111,"I'll'll"/"Ill//1 Wal-Mart Super Center 1 1000 Brandy Lan' Mi fseven games where the Lakers· The-Cardinals had an inhpres-defense held their opponents to sive 14-1 season in 2013 with - : . - <. Mt. Vernon: 350 Richmond St. 1 WilcO: 3750 NdW Irvine Rd.
6 points or less. The Lakers their only loss coming at the . . 48'

16- ,

expect to continue their success hands of Belfry' in_ the state 6' < ATM Locations. *1into the 2014 season. ,}_ championship, a disappointing:''- Coach Parkey's Report: They- - 0-3 loss. The Cardinals will Berea: -305 Richmond-Rd. 1.Berea:Co119ge Campus, Alumni']31 3]5 1
were district champions last have tofind a way to cootinue . 2 305 Eslill St., Berea Hospital -1 172 (Slades Rd.,-1- 205 Prince Roya 4 7@ 1year and they have one ofthe their success this season asthey ... , - Hwy-21 West,-1, Richmond: '1157 Bereal<d., 1460-Eastern Bypa 1-»1 Z: 1
best players in the district with replace nine starters on offense - , 1000 Brahdy Itane 1 820-Eastdrn Bypass, WAI-Mart - 0 '-8-WKU commit Nick Coffey at and eight starters on defense. ]-
TE/DE. They will be solid Coach Parkey's Report: They - Mt. Vernon: 350 Richmond St. 7 Waco: 3750 New Irvin Rd: -»*1- «
again this year with playmakers were a state finalist last season . ,

· at quarterback and wide re-, but they fost more than twenty- , ·' .., -, . 1 .. . Lobby 0 -4 4ceiver. seniors from·thal team. How- 8:30-4:00 Monday-Friday -' - , Au/..1Knox Central . . . r ~ ever,  around twenty-fivib se-
Class 4A, District 6 niors are returning this season.. ' / 2 .....: Richmond -

A-2014 Prediction: Finish-first They area well-coached team ,.' f «- i "-  . i  . - (Wal-Mart Supercenter) - », . 1 4, 1
in the district , and a very good team who al- , , R , C ' ' , .' 5 -- - ._ , ' 10:00-8:00 Monclay-Saturday 1 .4The Panthers' season ended in ways bring theirA game tothe .6 :'#, ., ' ,22-

disappointment as they were Rock: This game has been C.t ' 6-  , **».*,: Dtive-Up Window . r -- *:
-seeking their first dihtrict cham- changed to October 30th on a ' & If ZFII . ,... 8i00-5:00 Monday-Thursday -,

pionship since 1975 but fin- Thursday night due to Hallow- I ~~ ,1 1 ' -- . 8:00-6:00 Friday / + r; 1ished second in ihedistrict.'Fhe een bn that Friday. .  - ' filllhhb ~v,I*LE*·; - 2 7:004*002Saturday - s ~ ,*~12R~~~9,4' -c3,1Panthers will make anotherrunfor the district championship . Support the . R .
-'€, 1

this season behind seniors Mat- . ~ 21 r~...<-i-.--v.v.:..-1. .www.whitakerbank.dom - - 44thew Barger and - Hayden Rockets ' .-&-1 .

18 1

Canady.: '' ' · . 1..]...:i:I·*i .t;,·,'~.-·'-'1~'.-,' .' -,~, . -,,. . 44-
.

-

,}

4
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2014 RCHS Varsity Volleyball
. 

r:.23...KPAG
.Am

'I"32112506:VATAYM
'X€fattaVE-m

b-~74:-9*'09
 

'0&8#5163;774;0%
51ETS*xESIW

,32&1&32W
t!23 *4*39*diM
 

fr*-"a
*1

5
3

*2
*E

A
L
 -KZ:JTLYSIZA.lZJI &

2-9*M
l A;ZI'liZZ-·7*

85.- »- .M-:-,st«*&*41**Rk*51*93.241: - : 5. 3-1 ---- :Tur«S~Members ofthe
2014 RCHS Varsity  =..

Volleyball squad &tz 61. .20 =@V --.*

are shown at right, . -,Am-- -25

front row from left:. , =-si•~ * _-- ~ : -1 ,.

Casey Chattelle, *88*#85# ---44 - -X== - -.
2.1.10. m #Le== 2 --M -lt u..f *'  -0- -2&5~.."1;664 //01-- - '*1 S ..5Hope Dull, %1 =im. **ts- * 4 *==

.r

Danielle MeNew, 19=)*=f ..7 i. -., -33 j LIL- t«f~ - «8 tilif- . 1/i. 5'**flliF. ABrooklyn Bishop, 854 --.- , -=af- -4 --~ ~<f*1//
Abby Bray and . *9% *- -4.lii<bl.....1.46 5 32

9 
-

Ileana Miller. *mimem,- -= --..#. «25=% Be/------- ---- M//MMMem'M....P.-el.~ I /#.- immim"Mim..3»-
Back row from left: ,#22:432 ' '

Emily Childress, 4# .//will:mall'ral#m -ii.............AL *t--- .47..Ep .ilililim-lir-Lif zilillillilililillilit//I//Ii ~ 1///21/1/~/Sifit +~Rachael Davis,
asst. coach Morgan Taylor, {St»  S = . --)- - -I----

head coach Leticia R. =r=- =='-=er*%84-

-

671/ ---- - -Talamantes-Burns, , -2~*-al- -„-- -

and Arie-Anna Lawson. ~

Talamantes-Burns is new RCHS volleyball head coach
By: Doug Ponkler degree from Western Kentucky filled with growth and progress," Lyndsey Abel, Nicoline Joenborg, work hard to make the team stron-

The Rockcastle County High University inedticationand physi- Burns'said. "The team has set a Jourdan Blanton and Gabby gen"
School Lady,Rockets volleyball cal education. . goallo have a winping season and Miller. / Burns said she has been thrilled
tdam has a new head coach for the · Burns began her coaching ca- . to be highly competitive in our dis- "Where 1 am new'to the posi- 'to see the underclassmen help fill '
2014 season. reer in 2004 as the assistant dance trict and region." tion I didn't, know last year's se-

Leticia Talamantes-Burns, 32, coach ht Madison Southern High The Lady Rockets lost four se- niors," Burns said. "But I am see- (Cont. to pg. 17)
- - of Berea was hired as the RCHS School. She laterbecamethe head niors to graduation last yehr in ing the entire roster step up and

volleyball head coach, after former . volleyball coach for her alma
head coach Kayla Bryantresigned  mater the Berea College Moun- ..

- at the end of the 2013 season. ta.neers fro.2007-2011. Good Luck Rocketi !Burns said she started playing Burns said she is excited to'
volleyball in the seventh grade and have the opportunity to return to
continued to play throughout her coaching her favorite sport as the M
high school career for the Braves RCHS volleyball head coach. S ,

of Logan Elm High School in "I ·love the sport of volleyball 0 -
Circleville, Ohio. and I saw the opening as an op-

After graduating from LEHS in portunity to get back into coach- Joseph Clout, CPA •J

2000, Burns attended Berea Col- ing the sport I love,'  Burns said. p
lege where she played volleyball "I also continue to play competi-.
for the Mountaineers for all five tively whenever I can. and I look EMain St. • Mt. Vernon ~years of her college career. Burns forward to, working with the youth <
graduated from Berea College in . in our community."
2005 with a bachelor's degree in Burns said that the Lady Rock-
physical education and health with ets first seasonunderherhelm will 606-256-3623
an emphasis in education and she be one of development as a team. @Mwent on to receive her master's "We expect to have a season ~,

- ., 2
.

1 - i .
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troducing a new offense and de- - - - - - - ,66Volleyball" fense," Burns said. 'f I am very 1

(Cont. from pg. 16) pleased with how quickly the girls --;. -
 .Ahave picked up on the new style Ili~ =* FF- - - . 'j- :.S.-4 V.- 1 Tthe role of team leaders on and off of play and the overall progress im= S * i . 1 4the court. . they have shown." -,r.- - - ,1 '. ,

"We have two seniors and the - The Lady Rockets varsity vol- -\ ~. 3 *'4 /. other 17 players are all underclass- leyball team went 10-18 last sea-men," Bbrns said. "I am pleased son. Burns said they team ii hun- mlry/.7. 9- - jtci see our underclassmen players gry for a winning season but that -~el- -
stepping up to help fill thd ro16 of- every game will be important in 'es le -being a leader for the team." " order to accomplish'their goal. v a !* 1,

Burns went on to say that she - "We are looking at our whole i.: Nilli, has been pleased with the Laily schedule hs a challenge that will '  -i Nm- Rocket, voll-eyball players' -- help us growandimprove," Burns . ibit//4 1 Welj-im*i#"- -U--1. j
· progress and *lount ofimprove- said. "The team that we are most ~ -- 1

ment.during the offseason. focused on our schedule is ourown"We began -the offseason with by identifying our areas of need , .1/1/'ll -IM' »- 4 , I 'LA .3==ts ja great deal of conditioning. We and striving for growth with each. - ~ - ~ 1have also been working hard on in- practide and match." .. ~. 97&'e...i/.:/I - „ .

kv~ Dsess:RSR-
- 28....- ...56.,i.- -

- 322782- -emq4dn-

-  *r2014 RCHS Girls' 2014 Jun~Varsity Volleyball Squad
Volleyball Schedule Members of the RCHS JV volleyball squad are pidtured above,

front row, from left: Kira Owens, Emily Deubel, Hope Dull, Michaela Barron and
i Ileana Millen Back row from left: Arie-Anna Lawson, Chelsea Barnett, asst. coach Morgan ' 0, 1- Remaining Matches . Taylor,_head coach Leticia R. Talamantes-Burns, Maggie Franklin andAbby Bray. ,

Aug. 21 North Laurel 5:30 2:'d. 91~233«{*ity,».TO«***%1%5ffi~ - '. « ~ ST - -22-23 Boyle Co. Tourney TBA - S - -~..'. 5-4- <fit»53 %39€«ff=»=?}« ,--» 1 -,25 @ Somerset 5:30
28 Garrard Co. 5:30 -

,Sept. 2 @ -Pulaski County · 5 :30
8 @ South Laurel . 5:30 (,4 3--* 1 , V 4 „.&5 . fj ...J:* -„- - e „ - ,

9 Casey Cotmty  5:30
11 @ Corbin 5:90 , . 4'.1 t.=F.

15 @ Wayne County . 5:30 A == I

16 Somerset . 5:30 . '_J f] ' E@ i f - 28 < A 2 -8 - £ Afri _ li'; --18 , @ Da*ville 5:30 ..'

22 Madison Southern , 5:30 ' S} :2.:.,49~'-« 0 2 4('*'.23 Pulaski County 5:30 '-~ 1~54**31 41 ' .

% ' 29 @ North Lai*rel . . 5:30 . -' .. 1
76-42 -i Ye~ 4» <- .

30 @ Casty Co. , 5..30 881«- --7 . f.: 114, { r= t - . *V - * :# I -

Oct.- 2 Wayne County 5:30 -

14 -Burgin 6:00
Boyle Coluity 53' 2014 Freshmen, Volleyball Squad
OFF Only)  Members ofthe RCHS freshmhn volleyball squad are pictured aboye, front row

:t

20-21 District VB To#rney 7*<t from left : Kira Owens, Emily Deubel , Carlee Cash , Carley Childress and Michaela Barron. : 4

@ Rockcastle Colinty Back row from left: Sarah Roberts , Maggie' Franklin , asst . coach Morgan Taylor
and Chelsea Barnett.7 1

'.

«
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· . We believe in maintaining traditions in our family and our coinmunity.' Community Trust Bankis built on traditions of , . ,

Dersonilized andioemlized service toeveryone inthe community. Look to CommunitylrustBankfortraditions only-a . . ~ 1
- - 1 )

- . .14community bankean ofier. Stop bytoday at one ofthe#ie convenientlocations inyourcommunRy.
- I. -11

, - I

Downtown Mt. Vernon Mt. Vernon Bypass
120 Main St. 2134 Lake Cumberland Rd.

. -I

606-256-5142 · 606-256-5141

1
, 3/l Community , '

-

' 1 Adl Trust® Bank « - . >4
' j

building communities ..built on trust® 1-=7
-

www. ctbi.corn Member FDIC ki - l ,

'- - ' . 1 ,
.
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2014 RCHS Color Guar'',

fi .
i , -- I

-

I'llilinimnilill-ir.- -=510*-*Im*0 E9~F~~5~2 -9-'-=2~85 'The RCHS
1/""Ill'llill.A 1 =.lilly .1,/ 4"ill/IN 1/"/Mility'lillill/8 lillsv- - Color Guard 2014 Im

s- is shown at right, 2 5 tm ill".'29/.U( , 4 h-~  1=E -

f-*1, front row from left: ./* r. T -6 ~- ri-- 1-2=R=
1 1
2 , -.. *

-- 1 ----~- immm V....i#W£( , Allison Renner - Captain *= , -- , AdikJ *- 1 1171' .- 111<# r - - . ,4 12/.'..:- t i«.r ,, - ·fil# 4 - 1 -

and Tasha Graves. Jrc Wit. ,...- --7 --- --- - , , -, :,= 2/ ~U ~* »4--

C 1 · Back row from left:
./i . 2-i »

f Jessica Harris, ==rb 144--1
I -

.e - -

-;3 Hkiw- Frankie Woodall, --Ii. 'Fpr YL =~ 7-5 2-<l--a=-1LY¥-«-9,~-  2 ...m--2, =0== 2+ -
r

1 ; Johnathon Case "* II , , ...1 13:%%:{ , - 52' T.'.'.I.-Z,.
andi -

, al='ir"'23 I
. Caitlin Daugherty - . 115== i

-i@r I-#@#R4 -. /2
- Captain. - Imi ·s .

. Mae#*#Wim<MVIN#Maimmnla' _ 1. .>i....#f. ...=.»'' 49 Aar:--lvt- 3. 04- -

2014 Band Section Leaders .

1 -

--.

Section leaders for this year's -f. J - - I.. '

Marching Band are shown,I -

Al . -- -1, . at left, front row from left:
ri
 =a- U- - +

< 1 · Presley Cromer, Allison Renner;
, Shelby Brown - Drum Major and

-

7- I _Cassidy Adkins. -

Second row from left:-

j.- '',f -, 5 .P' r. - . A..43 Sierra Smith, Shelby Ponder,dpi
-

+E -r.*.-' ~:~
I.4 - 37 :$ i-k'-

4 - .: , Samarah Lovins, and
,~ f '- = . - -k-% i ''. Kennedy Carpenter.

- Back-row from left:4'1-J -
»S - 4~ 1- -1'4 - I. ' -1 < <.5 Caitlin Daugherty, Levi Sparks,

(. i. ' 1 f Zach Hayes, Aaron Pevley and
,

- Jacob Riley.
j - '  -=---„'. -,=='. = ....q
.-,

.

ES - - . .
--
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A. 10@=all - I + ./.-- - ,

14/'I, 1*41~N .1,=*Illiwilill/' rx - ·*ab'.7/ 111 - Ba -I/$42~ , .· -,·-=m,h /. '. ., 4"......EN"/Imm#*. 2014
Senior

« Marching . f/: '91%4~40;':t '~_~ . . f..:~VIliEEI'llillilllillillil- - - )~
n.....4."%-- ;': -z, 1

1-4/' .... /1/,0ci 1 -*lipp. 6 ' 1 .....ihir: 92 : \12#07'YEM~ 7.itihi.mjp~21./d...HY-1/Il"/7 5*~·IRodke tk ~"W· lif~;p NF-' Cassidy Adkins . . Jesska Harris . -
 '3*1 ~"-1~i-~I. 17. I'#t........#'U# 1-Nal /IS'*

, - Shelby Brown + , ~ Shelby Ponder, 'i

- - v A:'-- -.ri//&9

4 ,2- 'Slk 290:// ..mAA 1=, I . St¢11%*im.1

./ ,€El/=/1 49»' 1 L -I. . ......+...

- - -I .M/59%* v - w'.*c1 L
'..

:'emf#&155aime,Immwim#Emwmimmigi--7- - ./ "4' ¢*p.1 'Cyslis"/9/gle/ile'
,ls=~-Wf-- ..5/481411"IMMI.....71 .../

-

-_

------ /..3TTMFET/li,,. ,,

4 1 , 6.-7761/4 i jC .  . t . -..'I"-I.-~ex*'4 -23 . r/t/// „L
... 21 .-

Jacob Riley - Johnathon Case Levi Sparks - Zach Hayes · . ' Sierra Smith \

.' J

'

Best of Luck Rockets an,1AA =01"la.'.

' jLady Rockets on your ''

uncoming seasons! I ..%

r'... , 1,

Central Body Service
.

Mt. Vernon • 606-256-4210
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Good Luck L , .3/ezim'-
.- - --T...J....1.'lad"lat~.~-- 7'S'.il~flillilllI I ..~Er . -
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-

' . - *. -:/.'j- .''-'~~~~
-1 --77-'

T adv'.-

f ' I . ,
1 . t .

"We are Looking forward tol.
, Rockets!C 1

F f another great year.'"
,-May you bave success on and Remeinber our specials including our

1 ' offtbe -jield! ,.-- 110 Piece Meal .

E-
f ; . '.
11 ,- . I
5 1 . -

: ..'.4." ~~4*5 - 2 sides, 4 biscuits
1&34 3=t' 4 «#0:

-

t'.1- 5'-3.Ri 4 4 Fill=Up Boxes.

& - I.-Ip . .

C
- . 5 To Choose From

'

-mm~~8il Openr, - ,
- 6-8 7 Days a WeekRockcastle Sheriff 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

.

-

, MIKE PETERS ~L£ US 25N • Mt. Vernon
i plr: 256-4910256-2032 reg. hours - 256-2121 after hours

59 -
1- '
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ls, 8-1 Good Luck ,

.

.

- f." A Rockets andr.-3,- '- 1
- . ..1".././i." , 1- U 24 . Lady Rockets

2 - re

ir - < 2- 2-A,- --**==*t# "---- - iii ,
'- 0- 0 1%0-4#1*mitillijb-- i on your 2014' .24-» 1-aus=- r-=2*Li.......J/MA- r«- - P

. - »~

-»2 campaigns !
-58- 1 . -

2 16-
2, I. 3- .

...f- ,

' f. - 1RCHS Marching Rockets Staff -
Members of the RCHS Marching Band staff dre shown above, from left:

. Jacob Hammerick, Percussion Instructor;
.Wendy Danniels, Woodwind Instructor; .

Greg Daugherty, Band Director; Steven Renner, Colorguard Instructor.I . .':

Good Luci: to all
Rockcastle teams! 't

from ,

b...'=

M ---- i ...I i I I ..I.'10 ...I.-W I.£1.
-

from-1- Circuit Court Judge
Always a proud supporter of District Judge
Rockcastle student athletes/ Katie Wood

--

--

'
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----- 2014
V . .-g" * G '' ,

1,-2D ,-,5- 07 4-- . - TA , 4 RCHS- . 623" -

i '... # - -7 * ' -34*. . * 1 1- -'1*.. 13#te- :Mmi -1~:-LI- *Y <lu»t{;  ..<«,-_j/yfrB - 1//my#UM, Li-- Cheerleading
p -  -4 -r. 07 3'~ *33{il#/*/f//Bgwv. - -:

Squad,

1 -
, 1 . I I 1.10 31 4~21511~~ ~·. ~:'1 -I Members of the Rockcastle County High

t' -
* - I..:-

f School Cheerleading Squad are shown at left,
- - 1 .«#*5352 #, -front row, left to right:

. - - i'~~'.'. ':·, Mikayla Cass, Cheyenne Morgan and
*64*< 

'r- . - 4-2 'f-- +-64.-Si - F*  ~//' 4/.f..... S"'y~' -''i . Kendra Dees. Middle row from left:
Cierra Neal, Scarlett Eaton, Kiana Harris, .- ,1- '5, 35, >, t'97~-8t,c, :-; ,i . _ 4- 0 '* 2-*'-*c:.A-<5 4 ,A ,.,1,,,. Jaiden Barnes and Kieara CromEr.

RBVil : B i (W Back row from left: Sarah Alcorn,
_ Brianna Carter, Courtlyn Vanhook, , .'.1*SAAH# . 1 .).'- , 4

4-#©34-/1'  -' Upit. M-'' '5' . 07*?S'./f f - - ~ 3)>*8jt''.-54.6* i-- ..*i,r#.**I-SN .. ' Shelby Convery and Hannah Cotton. »-, 'F

' 4* 24*4< &4 %9:fi.A j'fjfir
1 . '' .*,346.55,2 N.. Not pictured: Samarah-Lovins. - F

, r
C. -

..p- 555':1.I........I--.-Il.-/,-

2014 t
1 ,

. ~-*2 1
i -' - f .h, 6'' fSenior· ~ ~ *- 2 , .C=,1 I .

t.-lf.1 ' '. - :'- *11'..'*sti~.%1-4-~h-5* ., r .0 441- *:r
rCheerleaders -..- 51 E-FLY# .62.: S.... I
..,t·.
.

r -  ,- -
 ;2.Lr:-'.~.- , , 4

1 .
 'LS.S. '4

9 - ' 4Shown at right are seniors
- 4 -

7-7 -- , - B
~ ~~ ~~-,forthefi014·bhee~leading- ,

squad,o
from left: - 11/I'll//ill//Illili :.Itfiriti (· -

, &.-
- K

,j .&-1.1 - 47-Mikayla Cassi
Kendra Dees, = 4 4'3-. -2... 1&:... ... - .-,-- . . .' Iand -< £ -. .p - .*. '

1.' -'

Cheyenne Morgan. , -»
.

. - 1 i- ', ... -- - A- . , -3
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David wants everyone to catch the

.-

savzngs at - .-4 , - -- C &; , ,>-,-,4. - ,' '01':.' '3»-r<.U;U.4 = , E : E-11 4 7-'A '
. 4.2 2

N Za- -« 5 -9 j
--~42 13-- 2.-99

nrodhe*A A »--.-'.22:9-
--

-5 - fiS -#-7.
- 1 -* - - i

7 -

"harmacy -r
-11- -I
3 -1 -3- 13--3--3-- - <

Your locally owned and operated :
- 2,1-2

pharmacy
At Brodhead Pharmacy  teamwork makes our pharmacy 6'Teamwork allows us to-o#er the best -

- in Aedicine, over-the-counter drugs;the best in Rockcastle County!
- personal services and the lowest prices.

Stop intoday and let one of-our knowledgeable staff help inthe county -guaranteed.
David Collin*, Owneryou with all your prescription needs! Brodhead Pharmacy - < -  ' -

Like all Rockeastle Coudty teams we de liver countywide!
Vle support 911 668Ut, instead ofdelivering wins on thefield,-court or course - . *49 Footba#orts

Good Luck Rockets in 2014!
*°(**t~~64 ive.deliver the~medicines  that help you live a winning, healthy life" .42,F°°'buivolleyball• RCHS Golf • RCHS Band~~ studeats David Collins o Owner and Howard Saylor I Pharmacist ' RCHS Cheer/~ ' 1

_ . •RCUS #asketballBrodhead Pharmae vVIT
'. 1

- A,Main St. o Brodhead . 606-758-4373 0 Open 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
'-' 5

-
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mRCHS girls' 1
44* ...I. .4% 1 f-4 - 1

' ..'--..f=~

\ cross-country- 1 P.I '01 ' a .- ..d.. 3,> 4--:.16
4 4,

,

'31 , 'L
t 

. ~am seeks 7th -2 ~Id, .. 9. * ..~.-M n ,
/ *-.1 I

,B ,regional title \i; 1 1, .' , t©- 1/ 1 1 -1 1

, 2 1 , '*1 kI -

." '''I , , = , 1 --,, The RCHS girls' cross-country eligible to codpete in the regional , , i ~- 3 -- - ·- *23$. -
1 '

teain begins the 2014 season as a championships.,With the added ,  . 4& - ,-.,-
strong conteilder for their seventh depth frdm the-RCMS 7th and 8th : ©-- -. S . t. 4.2 -0. Class 2A Region 5-title. graders, along with the experience -

-

TWo seasons ago, the girls' won of the high school girls, RCHS *,A/53*% B - 41%146- --....*.2, _ -/.4- --
the regional championship title' at should be able to make a great run

' Bell County while dominating re- for the team tit16.  2014 RCHS Girls ' Cross-Country Teamgional rival Boy,le County. . The competitiveness of the en-
I Last season. the-gitls placed tire team shduld be at an.all-time M,embers of the RCHS Cross-Country team ate shown above, front row, from left: Joidyn Powell,

fifth , at region and *ere led by high given the limited amount of Kensie Sheffield, Autumn Courtney, Grace Gardiner, Alexandria Blair and Allie Green.
Alys,a Cox and Rachel Cain, both' . spotsfor therdgional team and the - Back row from left: Rakhi Patel, Taylor Bullock, Katie Hensley, Rachel Cain, Sierra Mercer,
of Whom qualified forthe CJass 2A quality gf our runners. Alyssa Cox, Lanna Prewitt and Tanilia Chasteen. Not pictured: Tori Dotson and Destiliy Hamm.
,...State,Championships at the Ken- KeDsie Sheffield, Allie Green,

tucky Horse Park. Tori Dotson, Autumn Courtney,
- RCHS returns several experi- Alexandria Blair, Gtace Gardiner,

i 1 , enced seniors this season, includ- andDestiny Hamm willlead avery
) ing Cox and Cain, as well as Rakhi solidRCMS girls' team that looks · Good Luck to all

' Patel and Tanika Chasteen. to improve a great deal over lastf j
; i

C i 'consistent hard work and dedica- and RCMS record for the 3200-
tion in the next few months. meter run (12:02>and was ranked

5 : lastplac~222;itchaSZia:: tentea~nt~~In:22!12 ~Cet May you put your best foot
! should bestr(ing contenders forthe competedinthe U.S. She's also ex-

individual regional title in early pected to contend for the indi- forward in all that you do! !November. vidual regional title, as well as thef L .
The teamalso hopes to get ma- state middle school championship

jor contributions from dophomores title.
. Sierra Mercer, Taylor Bullock, and . Several elementary girls shou14 Ffom your friends and proud supporters at

Lanna Prew.itt. All three girls have a niajok impact on the middle ,
5 ~hu~::uzzcz~ 2:;335 Cr*rnl:ill have a great · 4 '  Richmond Street

Freshman newcombr Jordyn , Thos6 that are qualified to run ·
- Powell , 8th graders Kensie sixth grade and under include - ~~~ ~~~4~~ -< -.

: Sheffield and'Allie Green, along Hannah Davis, Karalinn
with 7th graders Tori Dotson, Au- Loudermilk; Gracie Spoonamore, ' .
tumn Courtney, Alexandria Blair, Allie Martin, Kylie Martin, Lexi, Lee and Marcia Cain, Grace Gardiner, and Destiny. Dotson andKeelee King. Karalinn
Mlrtst: 2~1*y a vital role - 1.Gljloctllrito~ixothRg~~t':tn: 205 Richmond St= • Mt. Vernon

Boyle County will be the re- . thatis qualified to compete inregu- ,
gional favorite this season, fol- · lar season ·varsity competitions
lowed by a strong Wayne County 606-256-3937· team. Only seven girls per'team are - (Cont.'to pg. 27)

, I .

1 - 4

- -- I
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, f -«
.- rd - Good Luck2 'i ,.....'.313'.:., 10-- --7 - 11 + : p.

F.> 6,.1 7:-' .,- - .. ,

-*mve,0 ' .n- B. . -%43  ri'4.,,."\,·,'k , To All ·
.' ' 6 -1 r.1- . -1/phy-r, 11 . , ELF''L ' '.

' c 1 #£ 2 -' 5.7 .-- - . Z . 0.

. -35: . -= -- Rockcastieit- -*M+-- r -14: 5 L L L j. -r- 1 .
,

, - i» ,< z County. t , "

-4 '. M
.. ' . ct . /*-- - . borts/

I --- 6 4 '-3/- Z Op
4 2* 4 I __C -- ..1 - Teamsl--

, 4 + 4- -* , - -S=: -Yes- . 4«0- -- -_-=SI- - - , . 1 $I. -.W.- . 1,

2014 RCMS Girls ' Cross-Country Team , ' ..-

~ Members ofthe RCMS Cross-€oiintry team are shown above, 'front row, frornleft: Kylie Martin, ,' 2'F,rOm yOUr friendS 'at , -' Lexi Dotson,.Hannah Davis and Gracie Spoonamore. Back row from left: Keelee King, Allie Martin,Karalinn Loudermilk, Autumn Courtney, Kensie Sheffielil, Grace Gardiner, Allie Green, RrodheadAlexandria Blair, Not pictured: Tori Dotson and Destiny Hamm.

U2014 Rockcastle «Cross-Country" .''

(Cont. from pg. 26).

Cross-Country sinbe she participated in some 4Farmlast season. Many of these girls {had great track seasons as well , ,Schedule , that should help them this lip- 1.

coming season. , 2September 13 - Southern Harrier Classic  Somerset-GE Field , Since school is only begm-September 16 Mercer Co. All-Corners - Anderson-Dean Park ~ 1.September 20 Franklin Co. Invitational Lexington-Ky Horse Park
 ning,_their will likely be several Eq.ioment---September 23 Pulaski Co. All-Corners Somerset-GE Field new middle and elementary « - I#

September 25 Boyle Co. Invitati(mal Danville-Millennium Park school competitors added to the
-- 1September 27 Wayne Co. ·lnvitational, Monticello-Cave Lake Park ' team. Any school age girl that -September 30 CKC Championships . » ~ - Lincoln Co. HS is interested is welcome to join 606-758=95321 October 4 Greater Lbuisville Classic - E.P. Tom Sawyer Park ' ourteam. Many of our elemen-October 7 - Mercer (:burity All-Corners- Anderson-Demi Park r '

October 11 Pulaski Co. Inv, Somerset-GE Field . _tary races feature athletes from ' 2
October 18  Woodford Co. Invitational Woodford Co. Park kindergarten to 6th grade. Open
October 21 Mercer County All-Corners Anderson-Dean Park . They must have a completed · . Monday - Friday 8 to 5October 25 Meet of Champions/Middle -- sports physical to participate.SchooVElementary State  Lexington-M.S. Park For more information, contactNovember 1 Region 5 Championships*-' , Anderson-Dean Park Saturday 8 to 12

' November 8  Class 2A State Championships Ky. Horse Park Coach Mark Brummett at
*Varsity runners only ~, ' RCMS (256-5118)..
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i. - 0,-' -  4*4 -71./.1 5-- S¥ :--13/li-_f ki... -, -/1 M - 1 - - '
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1, I *7' - 1*1
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SN*Nie,ET·2:5*m#%!Se'....".IM'..~ ;k 7 2014 RCMS Boys' Golf Team2014 RCHS Boys' GolfTeam ..

Members,of the 2014 RCMS Boys' Golf Team are shown abovo, from left:
Members of the 2014 RCHS Boys' GolfTeam are shown above, from left: Jonah Eaton, Aidan Caini Jackson Cromer, Jesse Smith, Joseph Cowan, Grant Issacs

. , Thomas Burdette, Grant Issacs, Carson Noble, Lucas Gentry, Sam Pensol, , and Joseph- Coffey. Not pictured: Cade Burdette, Zach Baker and Andrew Sargent.
John Cornelius, Cade Burdette and Zach Baker.~. L

Not picturedi Jackson Cromer, Jesse Smith, Joseph Cowan. · Boys' Golf Photos By: Jamie Cornelius
.

.

- 1

.

' he y . ,2014 RCHS Boys' '' 11 . ,Good Luck,

' 4 .. I .1 ...Golf Schedule ,- ''........ - ..' ....4 ./, - ~~1 -Ilb-...-'
.

" 11,4 Rockets- fit¢Remaining Matches -
I: , August 21 -- @ Mercer County - ' -, I , 5 /3: · -  -
''  , August 26 -- @ Danville - .from ,===='====~

. August 30 -- Madison Central Invit. @ Gibson Bay -
.'

L .

f , - September 4 --@ Garrard County _
,

, ~ September 6 --Montgomery Cd. Invitational Your State Representative
~ September 8 -r Casey @ Cedar.Rapids ,

,: September 10 -- @ Berea

. ' September 11 -- @ Southwestern , - - Tonathan'V##SM&.3- 4 ., September 13 -- Danville Invitational
..,. ....I- -

.~ September 16 -- @ Clay County . A-, A j../.Mr' I 7 Vt'- -,(1 . -

, P 'C ' 44 :7 ;- September 17 -- Berea @ Cedar Rapids
f . September 20 -- Conference Tournamenti : - '.

' September 22 -- The-Jackson Cup' - · · -  .
 I .1-1 1

.
- Week of September 30 -- Region Tournament

,

._ .---2 - l
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Good Luck
to-2211.

3 .2.-r) till//2/lili/9.
p -/ '3*1' '

.eam..".."/......"...M 7- .~ -# I.........i V........"r 0-/
.

...... imimwill--mi-

a 4 -..'Willi' i./..4/n~s~ _
id 1==F ,~&1/11/4-~,:49*-1 <& 2 twi.~ :r--

=im-- -- : 41,„Hi~. -,- . .NWIL- -„,~. A..1~. :~.-c *.4 -

:.M-:3=/-/-'-'... '-.' ,- , ,  mi//I."' 1

"
. }42:. -t: - W-,L. 1-2 =,83.2,,2~r =S - »=93**4 :44- 1- 15·Vt , .*t

 

»r?'hs';,-4~pfi<Sts * ,.. 1
, 0.14-·rt r *'.b j » 01247 41. )

201-p~:**t 4-...'I.-I.#V.... g4.--F.~.:519:12.- Sports .

-.@ti**E.*13>< ./. .?
2014 RCHS Girls ' GolfTeam .I + Teams !The 2014 RCHS girls' golf team is. shown above,-from left: /

coach Julie Asher, Autumn.Courtney, Callie Asher,Mackenzie King,
Hannabeth Owens and Gracelyn Owens. ,

SENATOR *0*~£~~~~j ' j2014 RCHS Girls Golf JAREDCARPENTER- Remaining Matches

August
21 = Southwestern @ Burnside
16 - Clay/SouthwesternICorbin @ Cedar Rapids Pro~id, to

September
2 - Southwestern @ Burnside
6 - WBGIT Tournament @ Bowling Green CC , , serve you'' f.111 -Lincoln County @ Cedar Rapids ,

13 - Sacred Heart Tournament @ Hurstbourne CC in Fran/fort h
16 - Corbin @ London Country Club
20 - Lady Titans Golf Classic @ Danville CC ..

, 3
I )29 - Regional Tournament @ Burnside  Follow on Twitter: @JCarpenterKY

1

.
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1 m# - -44,2 SA
p,t= 1

I ,

-

-..../Ul;

- 5, 'liWhen It Comes to Rockcastle County Student-Athletes,
We're Your Bank for All Seasons.

. ! fCitiZe**S~)2-11*/ Ull - ~= jf
4- L- «

.P C Real People. Real Progress. -

www.citizensbankrb.com citizensbankrb.mobi
,

Mount Vernon , -:,  Brodhead Somerset McKee 1 3-, 4606-256-2500  606-758-8212 606-451-2274 606-287-8390 l 'if i
1  3-FDIC i.i

6 . a
.,

-
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